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BUFFALO CONVENTION AN
ASSURED SELL·OUT
Registrations Flood Int'l Hq.
Friday and Saturday, June 10 and
11, 1949,
see between 3,000 and
4,000 barbershoppers converge on
Buffalo for the Society's 11th An
nual Convention and Quartet Con
test; in fact, Int'l Board members
and many other registrants plan to
reach the Convention City on Tuesday
and Wednesday of the Big Week.
Final event, as usual, will be the
Sunday Morning Glow (10 to 2.)

,,,,ill

The location is particularh' accessible
for SPEBSQSA members in Ontario
and the Eastern States area and ad
vance registrations strongly indicate
that they will take advantage of it.
But, even this early. the Middle West,
the Pacific Coast States, and the
South West were heavily represented
in the early remittances received at
Detroit. Forty U. S. and Canadian
quartets, chosen in the 13 Regional
Preliminaries, April 30 and May 1.
will compete in the Buffalo Semi-Fin
als on Friday morning and afternoon,
June 10. The fifteen best will be cer
tified to the Finals Friday evening.
Five of those will be picked for the
Saturday night Medalist Contest. The
Society's 10 lnt'l Champions of pre
vious years will be invited to appear
on the Saturday night show. On Sat·
urday afternoon the customary Jam
boree will give the 25 quartets elimi
nated in the Semi-Finals an oppor
tunity to let their hair down and strut
their stuff for the big audience. On
Sunday morning all 15 Finalists will
make up the informal program of the
Breakfast and Morning Glow.
lnt" Committees will hold conferences
Wednesday morning and afternoon.
The 1948-49 Int'l Board meets in
three sessions, Wednesday evening,
Thursday morning and Thursday
afternoon, and the 1949-50 Board
holds its organization meeting Thurs
day evening. On Saturday there will
be 5 major conferences: 1. Captain
(Conr;'''flJ

011
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MID-WINTER INT'L. BOARD MEETING
AT TOLEDO TO FEATURE "CHAMPS"
INT'L HQ. TO CHANGE
ADDRESS DEC. 1, '48
The continued steady growth of
the Society has made necessary
the moving of the Int'l Secre·
tary's office to new and much
larger quarters. The change
over will take place on Decem
ber 1. without any interruption
in the functioning of the office.
now staffed by 10 fult-time em·
ployees. The new address is
20619 Fenkell Avenue. Detroit
23, Michigan. Telephone: KEn
wood 2·8300.
The new office will occupy an
entire and practically new build
ing, which has 3,000 square feet
of floor space, exactly twice the
size of the present office. It is
located a mile west of the pres
ent address, and will be served
by the same branch post office
as is the present office, which
means there will be no change in
the Detroit postal zone. In fact
it is directly across the street
from the (Brightmoor Branch)
Post Office, which fact was one
of the reasons for choosing the
new address over several ot.her
possibilities.

POTENTIAL JUDGES TAKE NOTICE

Applications are now being ac

cepted from Society members
who feel they c.n qu.lify .s a
c:::ntest judge. For application
form and further information

ple.se write Bill Olto at our
Detroit Office.
FRANK H. THORNE, Chairman
ContEst and Judging Committu

Fa!" 4)

The Int'] Champions and all 1948
49 Medalist Quartets plus the Ant
lers and Chordcttes will be on To
ledo's Parade program following the
January 1949 Mid-winter Int'l Board
meeting.
Local committees in charge of hotel
publicity, entertainment and parade
details. appointed by Chapter Presi
dent Jack Ford, rolled up sleeves and
went to work. As a result, the Pitts·
burghers, Mid-States, Clef Dwellers
Westinghouse. and Four Shades of
Harmony were signed up for the Sat
urday night, January 15, Parade and
Michigan's Champion Antlers and the
sweet-singing Chordettes (Sheboy
gan, Wisconsin, girls' barbershop
quartet) were added for good meas
ure. Captain George W. Campbell
(Cincinnati) will lead the audience
singing.
Board members will begin arriving in
Toledo Thursday evening to be on
hand for the two solid days of Com
mittee and Board meetings that will
get underway at 9 a. m. Friday. The
location of the January 1950 Mid
winter Board Meeting and of the So
ciety's 13 Regional Preliminaries on
April 30 and May 1, 1949, ",ill be
decided by the Board during the To
ledo meeting. It is evident that this
year, more than ever before, the Mid
winter get-together will be an Int'l
Convention in miniature and hun
dreds of Society members and their
families will make the trek to To
ledo for the week-end. (See center
spread in this issue for full details).
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
by 0, H. King Cole
tivity for all of their members that
run into trouble.
Many members who hesitate to sing in
a quartet are anxious to participate
in a chorus. After they learn their
parts and acqujre a measure of self·
confidence, they are wil1ing to try their
part in a quartet. The principle ad
vantag'e of a chorus though, is the in
terest it engenders in all members. It
enables everyone to participate. It
makes the individual member feel that
he is an integral part, active in the
affairs of the chaprer.

In a recent exchange of correspondence
with one of our District officers, it
was a distinct surprise for me to learn
that some of our members apparently
question the value of choruses within
our Society. Let me be so bold as to
remark that any chapter which doesn't
make full use of its possibilities for de
veloping a chorus, is not getting all
the benefit out of barbershopping that
it should.
While, originally, Chapters were pri
marily concerned in developing ~uartets, it is only natural that this mter·
est should expand to include the de
velopment of fine choruses. The aim
of our Society is to preserve and en
courage barbershop quartet style sing
ing- and this may be through the medi
um of both quartets and choruses.
I firmlv believe that the reason some
of our' older chapters have lagged in
spirit, has been due to the fact that
they were only interested in develop
ing' quartets, whereas, if they had been
thinking in terms of pntting all of the
members to work, singing in a chorus,
individual interest would have been
stimulated. Any chapter that has a
good chorus is not going to run into
too much difficulty. It will maintain
a good attendance and membership
record. To keep people happy, you
have to keep them busy. It's the chap
ters that don't provide sufficient ac

Buffalo Convention
(Continued)

Campbell's class for song leaders and
masters of ceremonies. 2. Tom N eed
ham's class for chorus directors. 3.
Maynard Graft's round-table discus
sions for District officers. 4. Confer
ence of Chapter officers. 5. School
for Contest Judges (and those inter
ested in judging).
Registration books (of eoupons) will
be mailed out from Detroit starting
the first week in December and all
orders will be filled in the exaet se
quence in which they have been re
ceived. Immediately upon receipt of
registration books, the hotel reser
vation coupon should be torn out and
sent airmail to the Convention Hous
ing Committee at Buffalo with in·
structions as to accommodations de
sired, time of arrival and departure,
etc.
The registration fee per person is
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The Land O'Lakes District has taken
the lead in promoting chorus competi
tion between chapters. Three annual
contests have proven that better Inter·
Chaprer Relations have resulted from
such events. For one thing, more bar~
bershoppers will assemble for this
event than will gather together for a
Parade. Reason-they are partici
pants, not merely spectators.
It is interesting to note that the Indi
ana-Kentucky District has adopted the
idea of holding chorus contests. Their
initial contest held at Indianapolis on
September 26th was highly successful
from every angle. It is hoped that
more Districts wiII follow suit and it
is not unlikely that in the near future
we will have Inter-District Choral
Competition which in turn will pave
the way for an International Event
similar to our present International
Quartet Competition.
By all means-let's encourage every
chapter to build a goood chorus which
automatically wiII serve as a source
for more quartets.
A t an annual dinner sometime back,

attended by many Railroad Execu
tives, traffic men and large shippers
I happened to be seated next to the
Vice President of one of the large
railroad systems. As the evening wore
on, several barbershoppers from my
chapter J{athered around to do some
woodshedding, and you should have
heard the bass voice coming- from this
Railroad Vice President. He confided
to me that he would stop talking busi
ness anytime to join in some I!'ood old
barbershop quartet singing. I would
mention his name but it might con
stitute a plug for his line. The moral
is . . . Sing anything' . . . anywhere
... the chances are the fellow next to
you will like it betrer than what he
may be doing.
Which also reminds me that I attend
ed a convention in Atlantic City
this past summer (it's not unusual
to hold a convention in Atlantic
City), and several of the large sup
pliers took over the ballroom and in
vited the conventioners to a cocktail
party. A strolling unit consistinJ{ of a
violinist, accordionist. and guitarist
made the mistake of playing- and sing.
ing "I Had a Dream Dear," and in no
time at all, individuals deserted groups
with whom they had been conversing
and converged on the music. Yes
you are rig'ht-I looked at some lapels
and sure enough I was among' a group
of barbershoppers. From that time
on the complexion of the music
changed to barbershop style and it
stayed there. Everyone had more fun
and 'we felt we were among friends.
Moral- more barbershoppers should
wear lapel buttons all the time to
identify themselves.

$7.50. Checks should be made out to
SPEBSQSA, Inc., and mailed to the
Int'l Secretary's office in DetJroit
(address 18270 Grand River Avenue,
Postal Zone 23, through November
30-on and after December 1; 20619
Fenkell Avenue, Postal Zone 23).
Don't delay! As this is being written
(October 22) advance registrations
have already passed the 600 mark.
An application blank isn't necessary.
Just write your name and address on
a piece of paper-attach your check
-and mail to Detroit.

"LET'S HARMONIZE"
Carry One With You
The new booklet, "Let's Harmonize"
has been long in the making ... but
is well worth waiting for. A foreword
introduces the Society's background
and present status. "The Interna
tional Organization" page highlights
aims, personnel and duties. Two pages
are devoted to HWhat Is Barbershop
Harmony?" Judging, choruses. com
munity services, parades give addi
tional background for "How to Or
ganize a Chapter in Your Commun
ity". It includes a list of Int'}, offi
cers to show the kind of people who
steer the Society.

Each Chapter President and each
Chapter Secretary should have a
Chapter Reference Manual and should
refer to it frequently.

Just as a picture book, it is intensely
interesting even to the long-ltime
member. The special committee of J.
F. Knipe, Ch'm'n., O. H. King Cole,
Walter Jay Stephens and Clare E.
Wilson have done a splendid job. It is
the sort of thing that many will carry
with them. And it's free (or the asking.

i
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B. S. HARMONY ROCKS MT. McKINLEY

IT'S HERE!
RURAL RHYTHM
and

LAZYBONES

by the Mid-States Four

•
A
Universal Record
Release

Co.

•
$1.10
parcel post prepaid

•

By Tom Needham
The Harmonizer salutes a brand new
"baby", the Fairbanks (Alaska) Chap
ter of SPEBSQSA. The seed from
which this chapter grew was planted
by L. A. Moore of the Department of
the Interior and the Anchorage,
Alaska Chapter, of which he is the
Chairman of Publicity. Moore con
tacted Chet Burns in Fairbanks to
"sell" him on barbershop quartet
harmony. He found Burns alread~l
"sold" and the result is a red hot
chapter to offset those cold northern
nights, 31 members signing the pe-

CHICAGO TRIBUNE
MUSIC FESTIVAL
Maintaining its place in radio lime
light, Chicago, Illinois No. 1 Chapter
Chorus (augmented by two other Illi
nois Chapter Choruses-Oak Park of
which Dick Svanoe is Director, and
Aurora of which Bob Haeger is Di
rector) sang in the Chicago Tribune's
Annual Charity Musical Festival at
Soldiers Field, August 14, under the
direction of Past International Presi
dent Frank Thorne.
Introducing this chorus, Phil Max
well, director of the Musical Festival,
stated:
"I present a group of talented gen
tlemen who have established them
selves as one of the most popular
attractions at the Chicagoland Mu
sic Festival. A brilliant male chorus
composed of Barbershop quartets,"
a fitting introduction for the fine
group of singers assembled in the
presence of 100,000 music fans.
The fine presentation of the combined
choruses (now known as the Chicago
Music Festival Barber Shop Chorus)
was broadcast by Mutual. It is inter
esting to note that each year only
one hour of the four hour event is
broadcast and for the past three years
the Barber Shop Chorus has been in
cluded in that favored spot. Director
Thorne has done a remarkable job.
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tion. Walter S. Calhoun, P. O. Box
1313, is Secretary.
The Anchorage Chapter is sponsor
and the charter is to be presented soon
by Moore. Despite the mountainous
country and the distance, Inter-Chap
ter Relations and friendly competition
between sponsor and baby have al
ready started to take form. Dog sled
travel behveen the two outposts is ex
pected to double and the Northern
Lights will shine merrily with that
harmonious barbershop glow.

QUARTETS AT ILL. STATE FAIR
By Earl Bach
(Pres. Bloomington, Ill. Chapter)
The Illinois State Fair closed its 1948
Show with a Barbershop Harmony
Program on the night of August 22,
1948. The quartets which participated
were the Capitoleers of Springfield,
the Promenaders of Decatur, the Mid
states Four of Chicago, the Misfits of
Chicago, and the Doctors of Harmony
of Elkhart. The Decaturettes were
also on the Program. The Program
was opened and closed by the Corn
Belt Chorus of Illinois, and the
Program was well received by_ the
largest audience which has yet at
tended a Barbershop Show at the
Illinois State Fair.
Illinois pioneered the staging of a
Barbershop Show as a major attrac
tion in 1946 and each year the crowd
has been better.
The staging of the Show is by the
members of the Society, Governor
Green being a staunch supporter of
the Organization and a member of the
Chapter at Bloomington, Illinois.

Mail checks
or money orders to

MARTY MENDRO
(Mid-States Four)
612 Revere Road
GLENVIEW, ILLINOIS

YORK, PENNSYLVANIA
s.

CHAPTER NO. 2

P. E. B. s. Q. S. A.. Inc.
will present its

Fourth Annual
PARADE of QUARTETS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1949
Wm. Penn Senior High School

TWO PERFORMANCES
2 P. M.
..
8 P. M.
Featuring
THE PITTSBURGHERS
1948 International Champions

THE
WESTINGHOUSE QUARTET
1948 International I<'inalists

THE FOUR CHORDS
1948 International Semi_Finalists

THE TOM CATS
State of Ohio's 8est

TRI.CY SYNCHRONIZERS
New York's Funniest

Local Quartets and Chorus
Tickets
90c and $1.20
$1.20 and $2.40
Matinee
Evening
For Parade Tickets
and Hotel Reservations

Write
VICTOR H. BECKER
114 North Manheim Street
York, Pennsylvania
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YOU PLAY A MAJOR PART IN
OUR PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAM
By Walter Jay Stephens
International Chairman
Public Relations
Very often the question is asked,
'What does Public Relations mean?'
Many complicated definitions have
been advanced but if we were to put
them in simple words they would real
ly boil down to 'the knack of making
friends publicly.' Whenever you come
into contact with the public and the
spot light of a critical public eye is
focused on you it resolves itself do\\-'n
to the final point of whether or not
you Jlave made a favorable impression
. . . that your actions were in good
taste . , . that you have made public
friends for yourself-your chapter
your Society.
Public Relations centers around YOU.
The first stage centers around your
good behavior and public acceptance
of your performance. The second stage
centers around the propel' interpreta
tion and reporting of the news through
all publicity channels. Making friends
in your contacts with the general pub·
lie is really human relations and there·
fore your Public Relations, defined,
means GOOD CONDUCT AND GET
TING CREDrT FOR IT.
As a good member of our Society, we
don't have to tell you how to make
friends, Your experience in public af
fairs should tell you that your good
conduct is the measuring stick to fa
vorable public acceptance. What de
termines the quality of our Public Re
lations program is the quality of your
good conduct in contacts with the pub
lic at all times. Every time you per
form publicly you have committed an
act, good or bad, of Public Relations,
Unfortunately, too many members
think about their Public Relations far
too infrequently or not at all. A few
have entirely disregarded all stand
ards of good conduct at after glows or
hospitality affairs. Your Public Re
lations is not complete without a true
regard for the homely virtues of hon
or, honesty, decency and sobriety. Each
contributes its share of the rich pat·
tern of what is accepted as good con
duct and good Public Relations.
Cultivate the fine qualities of reflecting
good conduct in public and help your
Society uphold the reputation we
strive for-a high standard of Public
Relations to earn favorable under~
standing and acceptance.
"GUESTS PLEASE REGISTER"
In answer to a demand from chapters
for an official SPEBSQSA Guest
Register, to be used at the door on
meeting nights, and at special events,
such a book is now available from the
Int'I. Office at a price of $3.50. It is
sturdy and attractive. The cover bears
a reproduction of the Society's official
emblem and the words "Guest Reg
ister", in gold. The pages are lined to
give address and Chapter, Dimensions
are 9" x 11"-100 pages-\vith 14
lines to a page.
Send in your order (no advance remit·
tance necessary) and you will receive
the book and an invoice.
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INCORPORATION LESSENS
LIABILITY
SPEBSQSA has chapters which have
incorporated within theil' own states
for reasons which, in part, al'e high
lighted in the Kiwanis Magazine, It
says: "If the diving board is defective
in that swimming pool your Kiwanis
club built for the youngsters of your
town, and it should break and injure a
child, every individual member of your
club would be liable for a suit brought
in behalf of the injured child, Your club
may send children to a summer camp
in a truck. If that truck should be
wrecked and careless driving be
proved in a damage suit in behalf of
one or more of the injured children,
every individual member of your club
would be liable for the damages
awarded by the court.
"if you sponsored a football or
baseball game for Kiwanis charities
and the grandstand collapsed, a suit
might be brought by the injured, If
the suit were successful, every member
would be liable to the last dollar
awarded, All this liability can be
avoided if you will incorporate your
club. In most states a non-profit cor
poration is liable only to the extent
of the assets of the corporation. In
others, only the officers of the cor
poration are liable .. , "

Kiwanis Magazine adds that in all
parts of the country the laws favor
non-profit organizations formed for
charItable and welfare purposes,
SPEBSQSA has something of both
and will have more of the same as
time goes on, Get facts from the
Int'l. office.

INVITE AUDIENCES TO MEETINGS
In most cases quartets appearing in
public can graciously invite inter
ested members in the audience to
"come and look us over" and then
give the date and place of chapter
meetings. We are reminded of this by
the fact that the Four Pops, when
singing at Chicago's Railroad Fail',
gave the audience a little routine
about the Society and about their own
chapter, together with an invitation to
come and sing with any of the Socie
ty's chapters.
Bob Hockenbrough of the Four Pops
wants to know whether such an in
vitation is permissible, and maybe
others have that same question in
mind, It is not only permissible but
highly desirable. We agree with Hock
enbrough that "this is our most valu
able type of publicity" and the Har
monizer wishes to encourage more
quartets to give a highlight or two
about the Society and invite the audi
ence to investigate if interested,

The Chapter Reference Manual should
be the Bible of all Chapter officers.

The Pittsburghers-1948"49 Champs-as seen by Beaudin

MY GOLD MEDAL

"WHY NOT YOUR OWN EMCEE?"

By Tommy Palamone
Lead of The Pittsburghers
My one aim in life, after I joined the
Society, was to win one of the gold
medals. I would not rest or even per
mit myself to die until I could say,
"This gold medal is mine", In O~la
homa City, this aim became a real~ty.
For two weeks after 0, C. (the CIty,
not Owen Cash), I almost wore out
the living room mirror admiring it.
I had worked hard to earn it, Then
my balloon head started to deflate
with the realization that probably
part of the medal belonged to oth~rs.
Yes a piece belonged to my WIfe,
who' struggled along with me.
Another piece to my mother who en
couraged me as only a mother can.
Other pieces belong to the members
of our local chapter who urged us
on. Additional portions belong to o!fi
eel'S of our international organization
who never fail to give you that pat on
the back. If I tried to divide it up.
the hundreds of persons I have men
tioned would not get very much.

There are two kinds of Masters of
Ceremonies, the Emcee \vho considers
his o\vn act a main part of the Par
ade or show. and the Emcee who sub
dues his personal participation in the
interest of the over-all presentation.
It is possible that th.e former still has
a place in a Parade presented by
a chapter just feeling its way along
in the early stage!'> of community re
lations, and unable as yet to bring in
some of the "name" quartets. In that
case the Emcee may contribute an
additional element, usually humor, to
round-out the show,
But the need for that specialized
aid becomes less and less as chapters
learn how to present a show, and
learn also that the presence of Big
Names is not necessarily assurance of
financial success. Great numbers of
successful Parades have been put over
with local or nearby talent, Yet
SPEBSQSA's champions and other
top-notch quartets will continue in
demand because there is no guess
work. They deliver.
In either case it is well to have an
Emcee with SPES background who
knows the participating quartets, their
records and personal facts about them,
while being able to give the audience
succinct and accurate touches about
the Society, He should not take the
attitude that the audience is his vic
tim to be crammed to the gills with
statistics and data about the Society.
That doesn't set well.
There are many reasons why the
Emcee who is a Society member is
preferable to the outsider. We present
our o\"n quartets, almost invariably,
why not our 0\\71 Emcees?

But this medal does not belong to
them as much as it belongs to the
25 000 members stretched across
Ca'nada and forty of our states. With
out them, the gold medal they now
permit me to wear woul.d only be an
insignia of limited achIevement. To
you members throughout our Societ~',
I say thanks, and at parades or con
ventions, if you desire, I will let you
wear the portion of the medal that I
first thought was mine, but in reality
is yours.
This we like, , , particula1'ly the final
thQught . . . Eds.
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CLOSE HARMONY OR BARBERSHOP
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
By Ed Liebermann
Past President Teaneck, N. J.
Chapter

MACOMB
GIVES SIX
SCHOLARSH IPS

It seems to me the time has come
to correct the title (originated in
jest) of our fine society. At the pres
ent time, because of phenomenal
growth, and actual practice, it is now
a misnomer. Admitting we want to
preserve quartet singing, we must
also admit, we have gro\vn far be
yond that stage with our many fine
choruses.
Using as a basis the figures given in
the August ] 948, Harmonizer, let us
analyze them and see why we have
gone beyond the stage of quartet sing
ing exclusively. We have about 500
chapters, and 25,000 members. Out
of this number we have 1,800 or
ganized quartets, representing less
than 35 percent of the cntire member
ship. A 100 percent quartet organi
zation would be comprised of 6,250
quartets more than 3 ti mes the pres
ent number registered. Oh if the good
Lord would only have blessed us with
that many tenors throughout the en
tire organization.
Facing the facts of the above analy
sis, we must admit that 25,000 men
became affiliated with our organiza
tion because they wanted to sing with
a quartet. Actually only 7,200 were
fortunate enough to experience this
bliss. Those remaining still want to
sing, quartet or not. They love close
harmony, and they DO sing in com~
pany with the lucky 7,200, which ad?s
up to 25,000 lucky, happy men 1Il
CLOSE HARMONY.
Again in refutation, from the histori~
cal side, barbershop harmony is a mis
nomer. There is no basis in fact that
close harmony started in barbershops,
or was confined to barbershops. There
is a greater indication that close har
mony originated in the south, with
the negro slaves singing-their work
songs on the plantations and levees,
and their singing of spirituals, and
folk songs during their leisure time.
This most certainly was not arranged
music. It was original, and spontane
ous.
In conclusion it would be a safe bet
that a great majority of our mem
bers were singing close harmony be
fore they ever heard it called barber
shop.
So it seems to me that a change in
title to the "Society for the Preser
vation and Encouragement of Close
Harmony Singing," is more appropri
ate and would lead to an even greater
growth than we have heretofore en
joyed. How does it seem to you?

Dr. F. A. Beu, Pres. We~tern
State College, receives 1I check
for six annual scholarship!J from
Joe Hayden, Pres. Macomb Ill.
Chapter to appreciation [or use
or college g~'T1) for District Con_
rest. Chapter Sec. l\1ose Witt_
kamper approve;;.

The Harmonizer 'Will not take sides in
what could develop into an interesting
p1'o-con ban'age of l.etters_ It does call
attention to the fact that O'rigins of
Barbershop Harmony aTe pntty thor
oughly cove1-ed, and documented back
to Shakespeare's time, in the Soc'iety's
f01·thcO?ning 10 yea?' histo?'y, "Keep
America Singing" . . . Eds.
DECEMBER, 1948

PERSONNEL OF 1948-49 INT'L.
COMMITTEES
Chapter
Methods-*Dean Palmer,
Chairman; *R. Harry Brown and
*Hugo Stanger.
Community Service-Arthur Merrill,
Chairman; Max Cripe; Les Davis;
Ernie Dick; Chas. Glover; Fred N.
Gregory; Mat Hannon; Roy Harvey;
Howard Mellow; Edw. Spinnler; Russ
Stanton; and Clare Wilson.
Contest and Judging-*Frank Thorne,
Chairman ; Jean Boardman; if< Phil
Embury; James F. Knipe; *Maurice
Reagan and *Don Webster.
Districts-"'Maynard Graft, Chair
man; *W. D. Common; Berney Sim
ner and *W. G. Taylor.
Ethics-Jerry
Beeler,
Chairman;
Sandford Brown; Ernie Dick; "Phil
Cmbury and Russ Stanton.
Executive-King Cole, Chairman;
"'Carroll P. Adams; J. D. Beeler; Robt.
L. Irvine; Chas. Merrill and "'Frank
Thorne.
Extension-Clare Wilson, Chairman;
"'C. H. Babcock; Leonard H. Field;
"'Robt. B. Gauley; Chas. Glover; *May
rard Graft; *Cy W. Johnson; *Carl
C. Jones; "'Jack Knight; "'John S.
Miller; *C. L. Morgan; *H. Sanford
Saari; "'Chas. L. Vaile; and *L. E.
Vernon.

Membershill-Sandford Brown, Chair
man; Wm. B. Coddington; Les Davis;
Howard Mellow; Berney Simner and
Russ Stanton.
Nominating-Chas. Merrill, Chair
man; Wm. B. Coddington and Roy
Harvey.
Old Songs-*J. Ceo. O'Brien, Chair·
man; "'Russell Cole; James Emsley;
*Mal'vin Lee; "'Ted Livingston; "'Wm.
J. McKenna;
"'Sigmund Spaeth;
"'Arthur F. Sweeney and '\lerr)' Vogel.
Public Relations-Walter Jay Steph
ens, Chairman; *A. C. Chapman j
James F. Knipe; "'Ed Place and "'Sig
mund Spaeth.
Resolutions-James Emsley, Chair
man; Edw. G. Fahnestock and Leon
ard H. Field.
Song Arrangements-Willis Diekema,
Chairman; *Hal Boehler; "'Milton Det
jen; *John Hill; John Z. Means; Chas.
Menill; "'Dean Palmer; '" J. Cecil Rowe
and Edwin S. Smith.
Ten Yel.lr History-Harold B. Staab,
Chairman; *Carroll P. Adams; O. C.
Cash and Walter Jay Stephens.

'NON BOARD MEMBERS.

Information Booklet-James F. Knipe,
Chairman; O. H. King Cole; Walter Jay
Stephens and Clare Wilson.

Vice-Presidents' Supervisory

Finance-Robt. L. Irvine, Chairman;
J. D. Beeler and Ed Fahnestock.

J. D. Beeler - Community Service;
Contest and Judging; Extension and
Old Songs.

Harmonizer-"'Carroll
P.
Adams,
Chairman; James F. Knipe; "'Deae
Martin and Walter Jay Stephens.

Assignments

Sandford Brown-Ethics; Finance;
Public Relations and Ten Year His
tory.

Inter-Chapter Relations-Ted Haber
korn, Chairman; Max Cripe; Leonard
H. Field; "'Russ Gentzler; Charles
Clover; Fred N. Gregory; Mat Han
non and Edw. Spinnler.

James F. Knipe-Chapter Methods;
Districts; Information Booklet; Har~
monizer and Laws and Regulations.

Laws and ReguJations-Ed Smith,
Chairman; Jean Boardman; James
Emsley and John Z. Means.

Edwin S. Smith-Inter-Chapter Rela
tions; Membership; Resolutions and
Song Arrangements.
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"ONCE IN THE DEAR DEAD DAYS

"

Once upon a time, to present the following extracts from
Americana to 25,000 men would have been a pretty fair test
of their ages. Many would remember the songs as sung
originally in The Such-and-Such Show by Joe Hoosis or Mit
zie, Mimi or Fifi, or would recall this-or-that one which they
sang while riding the midnight summer trolley home from
the Park. To younger men, many of those oldies would have
been a complete blank.
Then came radio-and then came SPEBSQSA-with the re
sult that many oldies have been rejuvenated to the point
where younger people don't think of them as oldies, but as
new and highly popular at the local jukery. Some members
will be interested to see how old some of those numbers, now
i1eard and sung often, really are. This merely takes you
back to the '90's, but of course it is very doubtful that any
thing could have possibly happened beyond that remote date.
How many have you heard, how many choruses do you know,
words and music? If you know too many verses or events
chronicled, don't tell anyone, unless you want to be dated.
1890-The country's population 62,
622,250-Butchers throw in a
hunk of liver with a meat order
on request-Sopranos trill "Lis_
ten To The Mocking Bird".
1891-Edison applies for a patent on
the first movie camera-New
York reporter Nelly Sly returns
from 'round the world trip in
72 days-Quartets sing that
hold-over "Whispering Hope".
1892-Duryea builds first gas driven
car in America-gasoline a by
product whose disposal is dan
gerous-Most popular song
"After The Ball".
l893-World's Columbian Exposition,
Chicago--Free postal delivery
extended to fanning areas
"Aiter The Ball" parodied to
HAiter The Fair".
1894-First Ford made, by hand
Coxey's army invades Washing
ton-Most popular song "Side
walks of New York".
l895-Anti-Saloon League founded
Sunday paper sales fall off be
cause so many former subscrib
ers now riding bicycles-"Mag
gie Murphy's Home" popular.
1896-First moving picture shown in
U. S.-Utah admitted to Union
-"In The Baggage Coach
Ahead" sung every·where.
1897-U. S. annexation of Hawaii pro
tested by Japan-Klondike gold
rush-"Break The News To
Mother" starts climb to popu
larity.
1898-Spanish-Amercian War-V. S.
Acquires Philippines, Puerto
Rico and Guam-"My Old New
Hampshire Home" very popular
-"Hot Time In The Old Town
Tonight" parodied "Hot Time
In Cuba Tonight."
DECEMBER, 1948

1899-Ads for horseless carriages be
gin to appear in magazines
Another ad reads "Tho love be
cold, do not despair-there's
Ypsilanti Underwear" - "My
Wild Irish Rose" sweeps the
country.

$375

to

'500

BLAOK MOTOR " "

Buggies for Service
In Professional Use

BLACK MFG. CO.
124E.OhloSt.

CItIUllo,lll.

Caruso
Four new recorda

by Caruso

.f". .

~;.~
~'_.-

on sale tomorrow ,

1900-Galveston flood and hurricane
Following success of Uneeda
Biscuit comes Uwanta Beer and
Uandi Tea-"Bird in a Gilded
Cage" brings national sobs.
1901-Crusader Carrie Nation wrecks
saloon in Kansas-McKinley as
sassinated and Theodore Roose
velt be com e s president
"Mighty Like A Rose" begins
perennial tuneful career.
1902-Congress authorizes construc
tion of Panama Canal-Minne
apolis motorist arrested for ex
ceeding ten mile speed limit
"Good Bye My Blue Bell" sung
everywhere.
1903-Wright Brothers fiy first plane
-588 lives lost in Iroquois
Theatre fire, Chicago-"Hia
watha" introduces new cycle of
synthetic Indian songs.
1S'04-Russia and Japan at war
Some companies employ service
of phrenologists to read bumps
on heads of prospective em
ployees-"Sweet Adeline" be
gins to be heard.
1905-State law limiting number of
working hours declared uncon
stitutional by U. S. Supreme
Court-All gals collecting cigar
bands to paste in books like
stamps-Paul Dresser and "My
Gal Sal".
l~OG-Earthquake-fire

cause $300,
000,000 damage in San Fran·
(C,mtitJued on pagil 10)
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Once in the Dear Dead Days
(Continued)

cisco-Theodore Roosevelt be
comes first president to leave
U. S.-to Panama to view Canal
progress-Ernie Ball presents
"Love Me And The \Vorld Is
Mine".
1907-Immigration figure for the year
-l,285,349-0klahoma admit
ted as forty-sixth state-Every
body singing "Honey Boy".
1908-"Twenty-three, Skiddoo" slang
phrase for modern "scram"
Illegal for women to smoke in
public in New York City
"Shine On Harvest Moon" cap
tures country.
l009-North Pole discovered by R. E.
Peary-HI love my wife but oh
you kid" predating modern wolf
call-"Meet Me Tonight In
Dreamland" comes into its own.
191O-U. S. population now almost
92,OOO,OOO-Boy Scouts of Am
erica organized-HAllY Little
Girl that's a nice little girl
is the right little girl for me"
("she don't have to wear rats
in her hair nor a straight front

XYZ").

lOll-C. P. Rodgers flies across U. S.
in 49 days and 68 hops~Ket
tering installs electric starter
on Cadillac-"Alexander's Rag~
time Band" introduces Berlin to
America.
1912-8. S. Titanic strikes iceberg
in mid-Atlantic and 1,635 lives
lost-New Mexico and Arizona
become states-"That's How r
Need You" popular.
19I3-Parcel Post system established
income tax law passed-,j I'm
On My Viay To Mandalay" on
every piano.
19I4-First World War starts and
Germany invades France and
Belgium - Pan a m a Canal
opened-"When You Wore A
Tulip" copyrighted.
1915-Sinking of Lusitania by Ger·
man submarine and sinking of
Eastland at dock in Chicago
major disasters - Automobile
manufacturers say industry has
reached saturation point - "I
Didn't Raise My Boy To Be A
Soldier" expresses U. S. senti
ment to European war.
1916-"Black Jack" Pershing crosses
into Mexico in reprisal for Villa
raid - German sub mar i n e
Deutschland arrives in U. S.
"Ireland Must Be Heaven for
My Mother Came from There".
19l7-U. S. declares war on Germany
-Czar of Russia abdicates
John Eppel's "Missouri Waltz'"
played first from ms. for stu
dents at Iowa State, takes hold.
1918-German Kaiser abdicates and
flees to Holland-Armistice Day
Nov. ll-"I'm Always Chasing
Rainbows" invites sympathy to
singers.
1919-U. S. voted dry-First flight
across Atlantic (eastward) by
Navy NC-4- uHow You Gonna
Keep 'Em Down on the Farm
After They've Seen Paree?"
(Cmrmued on page 11)
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ANGELUS ;[AYERPIANO
If you 1;la-ve ever spent the evening in the company of some well~skiUea.
versatile pi:lOist you have experienced in pnrt onJy the numberless delights
which every evening' await the owner of o.n A-nge/lls PJayer~l'inno. lYlany
music lovers on first hearing !heAt/ge/us Player-Piano huveexpressed their
'-. absolute amazement that the music ,vbich it enables the phl)'er to produce
is so much more artistic, so superior in every \NU)"to tbat which any other
player-t>.iano makes possible. This for one reasoo is because the AngeltlS
Player-Piano only is equipped with

THE MELODANT
that wond<:'lriul dlt"ice which pick. out and ~mph",ai70e. the melody notea in auch
,pl.,ndid contnut to tho • ., or the accompaniment. U..inll the M(/oJonl roU.. the
AIlI.-/lIsplayer i.. enabled to bring out eJl the delicate beo.utie. of the melody whidJ
with the ordinary player_piano ore uaually loat in Ih... mJllU, of ornJln>entat.io~
which aurround. it. Tho M.,IC1<lQ1lr. like the Phrasing LePer, the DiopltrQjm Pn~amQlia
.nd th., Arti:ltyfor MiUile Ralls. i. a patented e~dllajve feature of the Angell".
HI:3r the AJI.!..J,.J in'itrument:s befl)rc )·ou pure~,Se any other. The g,.ab,..,4,.tl'lru, HmenrH,.An"I,u
'HllllheAJltdus /'1/J.yrr·PiaIlQ in the U. S. The CGf4r1ay-A.tr/l/.J (Iud i1111e/US /'l<ljl'r.Pi<ma in Clilnudo
Write fot Ollt b.,autiful new booklct, "nd neme of convenient dealer
THE WILCOX & WHITE CO.
1I"... i~m t.u"bJw,.,J. 11171
MERIDEN. CONN.
R<... ~, H",,,,,.
Rq.-nl :-;,n-eo.
1...,..,J<>o.

DON'T YOU WISH YOU COULD GET ONE?

lIQ"h.....
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§trong-SJ?eeqy:-Roomy:-Sty:lish.
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Th, Harmon;..."

Reprinted From The Old Life Magazine-1909

THE EDITORS OF LIFE IN 1909 THOUGHT ALL THESE SONGS WERE DEAD
AND BURIED. YOU WILL RECOGNIZE SOME THAT ARE FAR FROM DEAD.
MAYBE SOME OF THE OTHER TITLES WILL BEAR SOME EXAMINATION
AND EXHUMATION.
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Once in the Dear Dead Days
(Continued)

1920-Women
board
Dreams
1921-Enrico
\Vorld's

Auto

get the vote-Ouija
craze-HGirl of My
I Love You".
Caruso, accepted as
foremost tenor, dies

manufacturers

predict

"streamlining"-"The Shiek of
Araby" song and pic with Val
entino sweep nation.
1922-Closed cars now represent 50%
of auto market as "winter tops"
rattle DUt---J azz "menaces mor
als of youth"-It's "Carolina
in the Morning".
1923-U. S. signs treaty with Ger
many-Following death of Pres.
Harding, Calvin Coolidge takes
office by kerosene lamplight,
Plymouth, Vt.-Il Yes, We Have
No Bananas" swells to national
anthem-like proportions.
1924-"Should cocktail shakers be
shown in advertising?" rocks
ad world-D. S. budget pro
gram hailed as model fol' busi
ness (it balanced)-"I wonder
What's Become of SaIl)"".
1925-0ut of Tennessee's trial of
teacher Scopes for teaching ev
olution in public schools comes
"Ballad of Wm. Jennings
Bryan" from hills (Bryan aided
prosecution) - Navy dirigible
Shenandoah wrecked near Cam~
bridge, D.-Nation sobs liThe
Prisoner's Song".
1926-Ford inaugurates 5-day week
National Broadcasting Co. es
tablished "When Day Is
Done" deservedly popular.
1927-Lindbergh flies Atlantic non
stop and solo, N. Y. to Paris
Model A replaces famous Model
T which "got you there and got
your back"-"Me and My Shad
ow" cover country.
1928-Amelia Earhart (later lost over
Pacific) first woman to fly At
lantic solo-Rash of lIWeeks"
with which country had been af
flicted brings suggestion "Mind
Your Own Damned Business
Week"-"I Can't Give You
Anything But Love, Baby".
1929-Stock values decline fifteen bit·
lion in Nov.-Dec.-Fashion de
crees longer skirts, women say
"No", women start wearing
longer skirts-"I'l1 Always Be
In Love With You".
1930-Many banks closed-miniature
golf and "When It's Springtime
in the Rockies" invade U. S.
1931-Many learning to roll own cig
arette::; (cheaper) - M i eke y
Mouse becomes salesman-Kate
Smith and "When the Moon
Comes Over the Mountain"
synonymous in most minds.
1932-Bonus marchers invade Wash
ington, D. C.-Ad in Chicago
paper If Bullet Holes Re-Woven
Perfectly in Damaged Clothes"
(AI Capone era)-Irving Berlin
wonders "How Deep Is The
Ocean".
DECEMBER, 1948

1933-All banks closed, March G
Century of Progress expo at
Chicago-"Star Dust"
pub
lished with words to supplement
already popular instrumental
number.

1934-Dust storms and dollar defla
tion vex nation-First stream
lined train (Burlington) goes
into operation-"There's An
Old Spinning Wheel in the Par
lor".
.
1935-Social Security bill signed
Amateur hours going big in
radio. Old folks still like:
"Sweet Rosie O'Grady", "When
You Were Sweet Sixteen".
"She Was Bred in Old Ken
tucky", "On a Sunday After
noon", "On the Banks of the
Wabash", "In the Shade of the
Old Apple Tree", "Wait Till
the Sun Shines, Nellie", "Where
the River Shannon Flows",
"Killarney and You", "You're

1iaf1noni~er

a Grand Old Flag", "The Glow
Worm", "Gee, I 'Wish I Had a
Girl", "A Perfect Day", "Meet
Me in the Shadows", "Mother
Machree", "Some of These
Days", t'My Melancholy Baby",
"Waiting for the Robert E.
Lee", "When I Lost You",
"Peg 0' My Heart", "There's a
Girl in the Heart of Maryland",
"You Made Me Love You,"
"Trail of the Lonesome Pine",
"By the Beautiful Sea", "China
town", "St. Louis Blues", "Syl
via", and "When You're a Long.
Long Way from Home".
lV36-Germany re-occupies Rhineland
-Literary Digest (extinct) poll
100% wrong in predicting pres
idential election-Oldsters still
wanting to sing: "Memories",
"Kiss Me Again", "My Little
Dream Girl", "Long Long
Trail", "Poor Butterfly", "Roses
of Picardy", "Darktown Strut~
(Colltiflued on page 13)

~IBB$

saw the start of
THE MARTIN PRINTING COMPANY
The "Old Songs" haven'~ changed, bu~ ~he Fancy
Dan foo~-powering ~he machine below would be
amared a~ ~oday's prin~ing presses.

TI-lE MARTIN PRINTING COMPANY
Caxton Building

. Cleveland

IS,

JAMES F. KNIPE, P,.,. end G.n'l Mg,.
(Advertisement)

Ohio
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THANKS!
Our first A nnuat A It-Distr·ict
Parade on October 16, 1948
was a smash success ... and still
the TALK of the TOWN!

We are very grateful to:
•

Officials of SPEBSQSA
Inc. for their wholeheart
ed cooperation.

•

Quartets of Land 0'
Lakes District for splen
did performances.

•

Larry Tucker, Iron
Mountain S P E B pro
moter, our genial M. C.

•
•

Sam Ham, our talented
chorus director.

Barber Shoppers from
surrounding town 5
their support.

•

for

The People of Escanaba
for their inspiring interest.

ESCANABA CHAPTER
Escanaba, Michigan
-,e,e----,e-,e __ 

7~ ~e4Jt

1t'6 A ..

ALL GREEN BAY SHOW
3 ACTS

with 12 scenes

Once in the Dear Dead Days

INT'L. SEC. ADAMS TOURS WEST

(Continued)

The belief of West Coast chapters, vis
ited by Secretary Adams on a Fall
trip, as well as other chapters where
Adams has made appearances was
summed up by Past Pres. Thorne
when he said: "A trip like this into
our newer districts is a must nowa
days".

tel'S Ball", "Indiana", "Bells of
St. Mary's", "Oh, Johnny, Oh",
UBeautiful Ohio", "I'm Sorry J
Made You Cr~''', and HRose of
No Man's Land".
1937-C. 1. O. born-Epidemic of sit·
down strikes paralyzes many
industries Ancients
still
yearning for: "My Buddy",
"Margie", "Let the Rest of the
World Go By", "I'm Forever
Blowing Bubbles", "Dardan
ella", "Japanese Sandman",
HTuck Me to Sleep in My Old
Tucky Home", "I'll Be with You
in Apple Blossom Time", "Oh
What a Pal Was Mary", "Whis
pering", "Trees", "It Ain't
Gonna Rain No More", "Cali
fornia, Here I Come", and "Two
Little Girls in Blue".
1938-Birth of SPEBSQSA gives old
sters long desired opportunity
to sing oldies among selves.
Youngsters kibitz. Youngsters
like oldies. Oldies saved by
SPEBSQSA .. M.

.DECEMBER, 1948

A Laoish Setting For
T radilionalClose Harmony
on tbe
= = = FOURTH = = =

ANNUAL PARADE
of the

GREEN BAY WISCONSIN

Between Sept. 29 and Oct. 10, the Int'!.
Sec. visited San Gabriel, San Francis
co, Portland and Omaha, the latter in
the interests of the 1950 International
Convention.

CHAPTER
Pl'eSe1lted Entirely By

Green Bay Members
February 19, 1949 :: 8:IS P. M.

Seventy-four officers of Southern Cal,
Nevada and Arizona chapters turned
out to hear Adams and have their
questions answered. Sixty-one oft'icers
and members attended the San Fran
cisco meeting. Practically every chap
ter in the Pacific N. W. was repre
sented at Portland.
In Omaha, apart from pre-convention
duties, the Secretary had opportunity
to observe the working of the Omaha
"catch-'ern-young-and-train-'em-right"
plan described elsewhere in this issue.

EAST HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM

.

Come and see what a really
progressive chapter can do
without guest quartets.

_..

EXTENSION
CHARTERED SINCE AUG. 1st., 1948
No. of
Date
Name of Chapter
Members
Sponsored By
Name and Address of Secretary
8/3/48
Lima, Ohio
58
Findlay, Ohio
Don E. Brown, Sr., 1104 E. Fairview
8/4/48
Shawnee, Okla.
23
Oklahoma City, Okla.
J. Arthur Parsons, Box 667
8/4/48
Highland Park, Ill.
42
Winnetka, 111.
Arthur Tresch, 2885 Lakeside Place
8/5/48
Dansville, New York
22
Hornell, N. Y.
Frank E. Watts, Jr., 156 Main St.
8/6/48
Clare, Michigan
22
Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Lance Thayer
8/10/48
La Canada, Calif.
26
Pasadena, Calif.
A. B. Hendrickson, 5010 Jarvis Avenue
8/10/48
Clinton, Indiana
40
Brazil & Terre Haute, Ind. Dow Mitchell, 439 Walnut Street
8/17/48
Bristol, Conn.
R. F. Williams, 37 Everett Street, New Britain, Conn.
17
Terryville, Conn.
8/26/48
Anadarko, Okla.
44
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Chas. D. Howard, 402 W. Va.
8/26/48
Belleville, Ill.
80
St. Louis, Mo.
Chas. A. Sauer, 706 No. 28th St.
8/27/48
Fairbanks, Alaska
81
Anchorage, Alaska
Walter S. Calhoun, P. O. Box 1818
8/30/48
Lakeside, Calif.
16
San Diego, Calif.
Edw. H. Carender, Box 6
8/31/48
Chillicothe, Ill.
Winfield Scott, 215 No. 2nd Street
42
Peoria, Ill.
9/3/48
Onondaga
James Murphy, 327 So. Salina St.
24
Cortland, N. Y.
(Syracuse), N. Y.
9/3/48
Elk Point, So. Dakota 16
Vermillion, So. Dak.
L. W. Anderson
9/3/48
Randolph, New York
17
Gowanda, New York
S. C. Henning
9/22/48
Eureka, Calif.
25
Eugene, Oregon
Don Cave, 1566 Vernon Street
9/24/48
Lakeland, Florida
21
Tampa, Florida
Wm. B. Harrison, Box 501, 306¥.! S. Kentucky Ave.
9/27/48
Jerseyville, Ill.
O. A. Wilson, Jr., 308 N. State Street
28
Alton, Ill.
10/6/48
Everett, Wash.
Vic Sorenson, 2831 Rockefeller
17
Tacoma, Wash.
10119/48
Denison, Iowa
16
Sioux City, Iowa
Dr. Charles H. Fee
10/20/48
Flagstaff, Ariz.
E. Kenneth Switzer, Box 760
16
Phoenix, Ariz.
10/20/48
Central City
Carl J. Grabosky, 117 Woodlawn Ave., Syracuse,
17
Ithaca, N ew York
(Syracuse), N. Y.
New York

STILL ROOM FOR EXPANSION
-

by O. H. King Cole 

"Keep America Singing" is not mere
ly a slogan, it's a crusade. The suc
cess of our Barbershop Quartet Move
ment depends to a great extent on the
strength of each individual chapter.
That is the foundation on which our
Society stands. How close do we come
to reaching the full potential in the
communities where chapters already
exist. It was my privilege to emcee
the Illinois District Contest which was
held in the City of Macomb recently. I
found there a local chapter of 130
members in a city whose population
is slightly in excess of 8,000. The fact
that their chorus regularly consists of
80 to 85 voices indicates a healthy ac~
tive membership. Compare this show
ing with that of many more populous
areas and you first begin to realize
the potential that ultimately can be
developed in any given community.
Show me a strong chapter and you
wiII invariably find it "sparked' by of
ficers whose interest in Barbershop~
ping is paramount. Men who devote
time and thought to the growth of the
local unit and who have more than a
friendly interest in the development
of the District and International
phases. They plan activities for the
chapter, maintaining the interest ot
all members at a high level.
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Consider the Charlevoix, Michigan
Chapter for a moment. In a city the
population of which is 2500, they have
an active membership of 39. How do
they get this way? By planning fre
quent events for the entertainment of
its members and the community at
large. There is no opportunity for in
terest to ebb. In most chapters we
claim a membership representing a
cross-section of the community at
large-see that it actually does. Make
it a point to include some of the lead·
ing business and social leaders in your
community as well as the professional
and trades people. Keep your chapter
true to our democratic ideals and-keep
it active so that it gets frequent men
tion in the press and over the radio
for its deeds. Unlike most of the other
service clubs, membership is unre
stricted. Regardless of what other
clubs one may be a member of-he is
still eligible to be a barbershop per if
he meets our standards. Strong chap
ters are an inspiration to the weaker
ones. They point the way for the
Society's future growth.

Attention: CHAPTER EXTENSION
COMMITTEES: I am advised by Car
roll Adam..s that the [nt'i. Office has an
ample 8upply of blank petitions at
headquarter8 waiting to be filled outr
by des-irable groups who want to join
our Society. What are we waiting for?

MAKE A DATE NOW WITH
YOUR REGIONAL PRELIMS
Any chapter interested in get
ting the Regional Pre~im~na~es
to its city should get Its ll1Vlta~
tion to Int'!. Headquarters by
Dec. 15 at the latest.
The locations of the 1949 Reg
ional Preliminaries will be de
cided at the Toledo Mid-Win
ter meeting, but the dates are
definite, Saturday, April 30 or
Sunday, May 1. Five chapters
which had events scheduled for
those dates have definitely
changed them, Racine and La
Crosse, Wis., Ithaca, N. Y.; De
fiance, Ohio; and Lawrenceburg,
Ind.
By now it is reasonable to as
sume that aU quartets which
plan to compete in their Region·
als know about the dates.
Whether or not you are in a
foursome. make a date with
your Regional Contest. It is just
once removed from the Big
Show at Buffalo in June.

The Chapter Reference Manual should
be the Bible of all Chapter officers.
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TERRE HAUTE
CHORUS WINS
HOOSIER CONTEST
Forty-two men-ten a.nd
a balf quartets sa.ng like one
foursome when Terre Haute
copped India.na.'s C h 0 r u s
Contest.

EFER IFER OFFERS • . .
By W. Welsh Pierce
Dear Carroll:
You was so right down in Oklahoma
City when you told me "time wounds
all heels." At that time I never figured
1 would ever be able to sing again,
having overemphasized my attacks
and l'eleases a wee bit, but now some
several months later I find myself in
good voice and ready again to take on
all comers. Lately I have been work
ing out with Perry Como, Bing, and a
few other fair leads and on my next
trip I intend to tryout some more-if
my car radio holds up. Ii you know
any top-flight quartets that are having
Baritone, Tenor or Bass trouble just
let me know and T will specialize for
a few days and be ready when the call
comes.
Speaking of being ready, did I ever
tell you about the time a bunch of us
was visiting out in Oakhurst? We had
us a bunch of barbershop pel's at a
little gathering-no fancy dancers or
organized quartets, ju.st the gang if
you know what I mean. Of course we
had some research work going on in
the kitchen and every once in a while
some foursome would think they had
something down pretty good and
would take it into the living room
where the girls was knittin'. One guy
was bound and determined that he was
going to sing bass and, being true
scientists, us experts kept showing him
how to do it. Later on in the evening
we all bunched together for a chorus
number for the gals and if I do say
so myself we turned out a durn nice
hunk of harmony. Our bass aspirant
was jubilant and we congratulated
him on his progress. I says, "Clem,
that was a nice job of bass singin' you
did on OR, Joe!" "What do you mean,
Oh Joe'?" says Clem, "I was singin'
Coney Island Babe!"
Fortunately no one else heard this con
versation because I find out later that
everybody else was singin' "You'll
Never Know the Good Fellow I've
Been."
Sing-cerely yores,
Judge Efer lier.

"DOCTORS" GREET NEW AUDIENCE
At the Music Festival, Rhodeheaver
School of Music, Winona Lake, Ind.,
the 1947 champion Doctors of Har
mony were on a program which in
cluded mixed choruses, ladies' chor
uses, men's choruses and music by
Gounod, Schubert, Wagner, Mendels
sohn and Handel. Reports from sev
eral directions agree that the Doc
tors with their barbershop arrange
ments of the Lord's Prayer and se
lected popular numbers received the
greatest applause.
DECEMBER, 194B

"THE MELANCHOLY DAYS
HAVE GONE"
When Bryant versified about the
"melancholY days" of November, he
wrote about that period in the So
ciety's years which is just the oppo
site, the time when SPEBSQSA's
merry entertainment begins to go into
high gear. The Society's melancholy
days, too often, are in mid-summer.
It is no secret that the chapters which

keep going during the summer are
among the Societ}·'s best. Groups that
disband for hot weather are missing
much of the immediately worthwhile,
while making it hard to get going in
the fall. It takes less power to keep
up momentum than to start it. Purty
early to plan for summer '49, but not
too soon to resolve to retain good
times and momentum during that per
iod when some chapters reach their
year's peak of actviity, in the "Good
Old Summer Time."

BARBERSHOP RECORDINGS
Three record set made by the top five quartet" in the 1948
Finals
qheck should be made out and mailed to Rudolph ·Wur
l1tzer Co., 121 E. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, Attn.:
Mr. Walter Shuck.

PRICE
$3.60
Postpaid

Three record set made by the top five quartets in the 1947
Finals
Check should be made out and mailed to Rudolph Wur
Htzer Co., 121 E. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, Attn.:
Mr. Walter Shuck.

$3.60
Postpaid

Three record set made by the top five quartets in the 1946
Finals
Check s~ould be made out to the Neff Recording Company
and maIled to SPEBSQSA, 20619 FenkelJ Ave_, Detroit2d
Michigan.
'

$6.00
Delivered

Five record set made by the Elastic Four of Chicago (Album
No.1)
Check should be made out to SPEBSQSA Inc. and mailed
to SPEBSQSA, 20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23, Michigan
Three record set made by the Elastic Four of Chicago (Album
No. II)
Check should be made out to SPEBSQSA Inc. and mailed
to SPEBSQSA, 20619 Fenkell, Detroit 23, Mich.
Three record set made by the Elastic Four of Chicago (Album
No. 1II)
Check should be made out to SPEBSQSA Inc. and mailed
to SPEBSQSA, 20619 Fenkell, Detroit 23, Mich.

$6.25
F.O.B. Detroit

$3.50
F.O.B. Detroit

$3.50
F.O.B. Detroit

Three record set made by the Four Harmonizers of Chicago
Check should be made out and mailed to Harmony
Records, Suite 602, 20 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill.

$5.58
Delivered

Three record set made by the Harmony Halls of Grand Rap
ids, Mich.
Check should be made out and mailed to Harmony Halls,
214 Houseman Bldg., Grand Rapids 2, Michigan.

$6.75
Delivered

Three record set made by the Chord Busters of Tulsa, Okla.
Check should be made out and mailed to Dr. N. T. En~
meier, 2436 E. 23rd Street, Tulsa, Okla.

$6.75
Delivered

Four record set made by the Continentals of Muskegon, Mich.
Check should be made out and mailed to The Continentals,
310 Iona Avenue, Muskegon, Michigan.

$6.50
Postpaid

Single record, Mid-States Four, Chicago, Ill.
"Lazy Bones" and "Rural Rhythm."
Check should be made to Mid-States Four and mailed
to Martin S. Mendro, 612 Revere Road, Glenview, Illinois.

$1.10
Delivered
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-MR. SANTA, I WANT IT IN MY STOCKING!"

"WHAT?"

WI.y tl.e SPEBSqSA 1.0 Year HistOl'y-

KEEP AMERICA SINGING*
The ideal Christmas remembrance from you to him, from
her to you, or from the chapter to all (paid-up) members.
You'll take pride in the meager beginnings, the struggles,
the problems conquered and objectives gained so painfully.
======LOOK AT THESE SAMPLES======

The following merely hint at the wealth of facls packed into 33 chap~ers, an Appendix and
about 100 pictures-Founding and Arst meetings-Founders feed flames, nation gets warm
Origins of barbershop harmony-First constitution, first state contest, first Parade, first judging
rules-Sweating out problems of growth-Saciety's compo~ers and song arrangers-Society's war
years-Society captures East and Ontario-Size of Society limited only by number of blood
hounds available to round up tenors,

FACT and FUN-a chuckle behind most of the facls, likely 10 jump out from almost any line
Order Copfei From

SPEBSQSA INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
20619 Fenkell Ave.
DETROIT 23, MICH.
Make Checks Payoble to SPEBSQSA

1 to 9 Copies $2.50 each - Postage Prepaid
10 Copies & over $2,25 ea.•

Most Chapters are ordering in Quantity
SEE YOUR SECRETARY

*NOW IN PRODUCTION-Prom)sed for Chrlstlnas. WE HOPE,

DECEMBER, 1948
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17
I5-Eaton Rapids, Mich., Parade.
IG--Waukesha, Wis., Parade.
~:J---Jamestown, N.
Y., Parade; Marinette,
Wis., Parade Manitowoc, Wis., Parade; Co
lumbus. Ohio, Parade: Waterbury, Conn.,
Parade; Racine, Wis., Parade; Grosse Pointe,
Mlch" Parade.
23·24-Kansas City, Mo.. Parade,
April 30·l\fay I-Regional Preliminaries.

AS REPORTED TO THE INT L.
OFFICE THROUGH NOV. 1st

Ma.y 7-Newark, N. Y., Parade; Defiance.
Ohio,
Parade;
LaCrosse,
Wis.,
Parade:
Lawrenceburg. Ind .. Parade.
Iol-Warsaw. N. Y .. Parade; Ithaca, N. Y..
Parade.
I4.IS-Peoria, m., Parade.
2ll-Springvllle, N. Y., Parade.
21-Kenosha, Wis., Parade; Wauwatosa, wis..
Parade; Appleton, Wis., Parade.
27-Manhattan, N. Y., Parade.

HARMONY
HALLS
RECORDS
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

3-12"

19"8
Nov. J1}-Nlagara Falls. N. Y., Cabaret Night;
Philadelphia, Pa.. District Contest; Schenecta
dy, N. Y.. Parade.
2ll-LouIsville, Ky., Parade; Appleton, Wis.,
Minstrel Show; Enid, Okla., Parade; Blrm·
ingham, Ala.. District Contest; Salem, Mass"
Charter Night; Windsor, Ont., District Con
test; Geneva, N. Y., Parade; Aurora. Ill., Pa
rade.
21-Decatur, DJ .. Parade.
2G--Bermann, Mo., Parade.
27-Whitestown, N. Y.. Charter NIght; Hart
ford, Conn., Parade; Baltimore No. I, Md.,
Parade; Pioneer (Chicago) III., Parade; Fond
du Lac, Wis., Parade; Jonesboro. Ark'.,
Parade.
Dee. a-cherokee. Okla.. Parade; Bridgeport,
Conn., Parade; Lakewood. Ohio, Parade;
Dixon, TIl .. Parade.
4_Mansfield, Ohio, Parade; Reading, Mass.,
Parade; Westfield, N. J., Parade; Tampa, Fla.,
Harvest of Harmony.
'i-DeKalb, TIl., Parade: La Crosse, WI5 ..
Christmas Benefit Parade: Roanoke, Ill ..
Parade.
9-Highland Park, 1Il.. Charter Night.
I5-0Iean, N. Y.. Ladies' Night.
l8:-Grand Rapids. Mich" District Contest.
1949

Jan. I~BtackweJl, Okla., Parade; Toledo,
Ohio, Mid-winter Board Meeting and Parade;
Boyne City, Mlch., Bush League Event.
22-Falrmont. W. Va.. Parade; Bay City,
Mich., Parade; York, Pa., Parade; Bath. N.
Y.. Parade.
27·28·29-Houston, Texas. Minstrel.
21}-Midland, Mich.. Parade; Rhinelander,
Wis., Parade; Pittsburgh, Pa., Parade.
(-'eb. S--Hamtramck. Mich., Parade; Oklahoma
City, Okla., Parade; Lockport, N. Y" Parade;
Akron, Ohio, Parade; Jersey City, N. J .. Pa
rade.
.
ll-Hamburg, N. Y.. Parade.
12-Mlnneapolis, Minn., Parade; Findlay,
Ohio, Parade: Dayton, Ohio. Parade; Kalama
zoo, Mich.., Serenade of Quartets; Corning.
N, Y., Charter Night.
I9-Warren. Ohio, Parade: Dearborn, Mich.,
Parade; Green Bay, Wis., Parade: Massillon.
Ohio, Parade; Phoenix, Arizona, Parade;
Wichita Falls, Texas. Parade; Scranton, Pa.,
Parade.
20-Bloomlngton, Ill., Parade.
26-Cleveland, Ohio. Parade; Tulsa, Okla.,
Parade.
Mar. 5---Santa Monica, CalU., Parade; Toron
to, Ont., Parade: Pontiac, Mleh.. Parade:
Elyria, Ohio, Parade.
12-Pasadena, CaJif.. Parade: South Bend.
Ind.• Parade; Canton, Ohio, Parade.
H)-Redford (Detroit) Mich., Parade; Lub·
bock, Texas, Parade.
ZI)----Canlon. nt., Parade.
25-Holland, Mich., Parade.
26-New Haven, Conn .. Parade.
Apr. 2-Wichita, Kansas, Parade; Grand
Rapids, Mich., Great Lakes Invitational;
Rockville, Conn., Parade.
G--Wabash, Ind., Minstrel Show.
9-New Bedford. Mass.. Parade.
lo-Richmond. Ind., Parade.

DECEMBER. 1948

June 4-Terryville, Conn., Parade; Jersey
City, N. J., Dance and Quartet Round-Up.
.lO~U_BufIalo, N. Y., CONVENTION AND
CONTEST.
Sept. Ill-Gowanda, N. Y.. Parade; Mishawa
ka, Ind .. Parade.
Oct. 7-8-San Gabriel. Calif., Parade.
:"lov. 19-LoulsvUle. Ky., Parade.

PHANTOM CHAPTER FORMED
BY CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT
By Hec White
"Gone is the day of haphazard exten
sion," said Ken Way, immediate past
district Extension Chairman, as he ad
dressed 40 members coming from four
states of the Central States District,
who gathered with wives for the sec·
ond annual business-outing, August
13·14 at Holiday House on the Lake of
the Ozarks in central Missouri. "To
illustrate my point," he continued, "1
want you all to take part in a prac
tical demonstration," Using Kansas
City members as the sponsors, the
others as new chapter prospects, Ken
outlined the origin and purpose of the
Society, what it could mean to mem
bers and community.
Using the
Gamboliers Quartet of Kansas City he
demonstrated just what is meant by
barbershop harmony; he used the
"Sponsors" again to demonstrate that
barbershop harmony could be the
backbone of good chorus singing. The
demonstration included everything
from election of temporary officers to
the signing of a petition for the char
tering of a phantom chapter at Holi
day House.
Another feature was the session given
over to "questions and answers." Dis·
trict President Berney Simner, Int'!.
Board Member Ed, Fahnestock, Joe
Wodicka and Bob Gauley, District
V.P., acted as the "experts." Chapter
problems were openly discussed and
solutions found, many of them quickly,
by direct reference to the Chapter
Reference Manual.
A two-hour moonlight cruise which
sent sweet harmony echoing from
every hilltop of the Shepherd of the
Hills Country set a fitting climax to
the enjoyable weekend. All promised
the phantom chapter of Holiday House
a return inter-chapter relations visit,
come the Summer of 1949.

Plastic Non-Breakable
Records in
Beautiful Album
Records mode by R. C. A.
They're smooth and they
reproduce !-lormony !-lalls
Barbershop Songs perfectly.
Every Barbershopper should
have this album.
DON'T

WAIT

We are on our last order of
these albums. When our
present stock is sold, they
will be off the market
forever.

THE IDEAL GIFT
SELECTIONS

Mandy alld Me
I Love

Y01l

the Best oj All

Rock and Roll
Sailin' Away on the Henry Clay
You Don't Seem Like the Girl
I Used to Know
Begbl the Beguine
Lord's Prayer

6.75
PER ALBUM PREPAID

Mail Check or Money Order t()

HARMONY HULS RECORDS
214 Houseman Bldg,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

!
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THE EDISON QUARTET
By "Curly" Crossett,
Flint, Mich. Chapter
The Edison Male Quartet was organ·
ized in 1896, consisting of John H.
Bieling, first tenor; Jere Mahoney,
lead; Sam H. Dudley, baritone; and
William F. Hooley, bass. Mahoney's
health failed, and in 1899 he was suc
ceeded by Harry MacDonough as sec
ond tenor.
The Edison Quartet was the first male
quartet to win world·wide fame, and
it became even better known on disc
records as the Hayden or Haydn Quar
tet. The quartet became so popular
that the boys were sent to England
where they recorded for the European
companies.
The Edison, or Hayden, whichever you
prefer to call it, was the first quartet
to make satisfactory talking machine
records and without a doubt was one
of the most popular recording quartets
of all time. There are no surviving
members of the original foursome, the
last to go being that grand old man~
John H. Dieting. Mr. Bieling passed
away at his home in Hempstead, Long
Island, N. Y. on March 30th, 1948, just
twelve days after celebrating his
seventy-ninth birthday.
John Young replaced John Bieling as
first tenor in 1914, when Mr. Bieling
had to drop out because of throat
trouble, and at that time, the Hayden
was disbanded. My friend, Jim Walsh
of Vinton, Virginia, informs me that

s~~

AGELESS
Like the Society, the "talk·
illg machine" &TeW and srew.
But the "Victrola" dog hasn't
changed.

Mr. Bieling believed his voice trouble
started because of the large amount of
"yipping" he had to do, impersonating
a cowboy in a 1910 Edison cylinder
record entitled; "A Cowboy's Ro
mance" featuring Len Spencer and
Ada Jones, and of course, the quartet.
Mr. Bieling said that he could hardly
speak for several weeks after that cy·
linder was recorded.
(To be continued)

CHAMPS TAKEN FOR RIDE
During Pennsylvania Week in Sep
tember the Pittsburghers were guests
of the Pennsylvania Railroad on a
state-wide tour by a new train. The
train carried other notables as well,
such as senators, mayors, Jimmy
Stewart of movie fame, Ezra Stone,
and others whose names are national.

As a result, fame of the champions
and of the Society spread far and
wide through the Keystone state di
rectly and through newspaper re
porters at the 14 scheduled state
stops.
Which brings up mention of a com
ment in the Pittsburghers' hometown
paper, the Press. It commented that
space in its ne\vs columns is not for
sale "come in someday and try to buy
some. News, however, whether it con
cerns communism, con g res S, or
SPEBSQSA will be printed". Local
quartets and local chapters inter·
ested in getting into the news might
take a tip from the Pittsburghers and
do something locally which will auto
matically make "news" for local
papers.

TOLEDO!

YOU IN
JANUARY

14-15-16

(See pages 34-35)

s~~

YOU IN

BUFFALO!

N~XT JUN~
(See page 23)
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Hear 'em

Again the Society for the Preservation fwd Encollragement of

8arber Shop Qllartet Singing hi America has chosen its cham
pions for the year. And again Wurlitzer is out with that barber
shop classic you've been waiting for-an album of exclusive

hit that

recordings by the champions and medalists of this greatest of
all bar her shop events.
Five great quartets on three lO-inch records. Old favorites

Harmony!
Now Ready,
Wurlitzer's New 1948 Championship
Album

brightened up with peppy, lively new arrangements. And all
of them sung with such expert expression that you'll want to
hear them again and again.
Now ready for you

to

pick up at all Wurlitzer stores for

only $3.41. Or, for prompt prepaid delivery of an album to
your home, send coupon and $3.60.

BUFFALO 2, N. Y.
674 Main Street

CHICAGO 90, ILL.
115 S. Wabash Ave.

CINCINNATI 2, OHIO
121 E. 1th Street

DETROIT 26, MICH.
1509 Broadway

NEW YORK 18, N. Y.
120 W. 42nd Street

PHILADELPHIA 1, PA.
1031 CfJestnut Street

Album includes:

l

Good Little Bad Little You.
. ... r
Geel But There's Class To a Girl Like You.
Pittsburg/Iers.
", " " International Champions
Give Me a Night in June.
I Want a Girl.
Mid-States Four, l"tertlOtional Medalists
I'm A-Comin' A-Courtin' Corabelle .. Clef Dwellers, International Medalists
I Don't Know Why (I Just Do).
.
Westinghouse Quartet,
Some Day You'll Want Me to Want You
International Medalists
Somebody Knows
.. Four Shades of Harmony, Int'l. Medalists

f
t

The Rudolph Wurlirzer Company
121 East Fourth Street
Cincinnati 2, Ohio
The enclf!sed $3.60 is for your exclusive record album,
"Barber Shop Quartet Harmonies." Please mail prepaid to;
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITy
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Important
Inlernational
News Briefs

TAKE A TRIP THROUGH
HARMONYLAND
Sig Spaeth reports that on September
3 the Bridgeport barbershop chorus
sang at an outdoor concert of the
Connecticut Symphony Orchestra and
on the following eveniRg two quartets
were televised over W ABC from the
Astor Roof with Warren Hull emce€
ing. Hull met the society in '46 when
Lakewood, Ohio Chapter played host

to Vox Pop.

The Mars pledge was "I pledge that
all matters of my responsibility, in·
eluding messages, announcements, bul~
letins, letters, telegrams, bills, tele
phone calls, etc. will receive my
prompt attention and action or refer
ence to the proper sources.
"Any time that I am unable to de
vote such attention, I will either ob
tain temporary assistance from other
members or 1 will promptly resign
my post as corresponding secretary."
000

000

The Northeastern District has a novel
procedure whereby Dist. Sec. Stub
Taylor notifies by bulletin all member
chapters whenever a new chapter is
chartered, giving the name and ad
dress of the president. In the bulletin
Stub suggests that the secretary of
each existing chapter write a letter of
welcome to the newly chartered chap
ter. Stub says it works! \Vhy not try
it in your district?
000

Looking for a new complimentary
close for your letters? Try Int'l. V. P.
Ed Smith's "Hummmmmmmmmm-bly
yours".
000

Seen by F. H. Thorne, bass of Chi
cago's .Elastic Four a red neon. sign
in a Wheaton, Ill. barber's wmdow
"Singspiration l l • He didn't know then
and the Harmonizer operatives haven't
found out yet whether that barber
shop was also a barbershopper's head
quarters.

The first district association of chap
ters in the Society was the Michigan
Association. The term "Parade" desig
nating quartet concerts was origin
ated and first used in Detroit. The
Metropolitan Detroit Ass'n. of chap
ters originated the term "Morning
Glow" in 1945. It was suggested by
Harold Stark, then president of Oak
land County Chapter. Grand Rapids
originated the "Aspirin Breakfast" at
their Great Lakes Invitational in 1944.
Neighboring Ohio gets credit for the
breakfast type midnight After Glow
which originated in Cleveland.
000

Northampton, Mass. Chapter turned
$1,000 over to the County Infantile
Paralysis fund from proceeds of its
fall parade. This almost matches the
amount Northamptoners gave to the
fund through SPEBSQSA last year.
"Consistent community service", says
Past Int'!. Pres. Hal Staab, who laid
the community service plank so
soundly in the Society's platform.

000

000

Imrn. Past Pres. Charles M. Merrill
has his Bonanza Four billed on the
1948-49 local Town Hall programs
along with James L. Wick, Bennett
Cerf, Andre Maurois, and other
notables.

Staab likes a paragraph in the Meri
den, Conn. bulletin in which the secre
tary referred to a notice which had
gone to all members about a New
Britain parade. At bulletin time only
one quartet had signified attending.
"Kindly tell us", he wrote, "how
the hell we can expect other chap
ters to cooperate with us if we show
absolutely no cooperation toward
them." Hal says that the language
is none too strong and that it is a
matter which should be brought up
often and forcefully to every chapter.

000

Past Pres. Hal Staab, chairman of the
10 Year History Committee, says that
in order to flkeep posted" on the So
ciety you must know something about
its initial 10 years when it grew from
nothing to 25,000 membership, Says
Staab "Keep America Singing" now
in the hands of the bookbinders is a
must for everybody. Old members will
be reminded of much they had for
gotten; new members will learn about
the Society to which they belong.
000

If every chapter secretary or corre
sponding secretary took the oath sub
scribed to by Reg Mars, Wauwatosa
Chapter, Wisconsin, and if they lived
up to it, life would be much sweeter
for a lot of members who sit on their
hands while waiting for information
or replies to SPEB correspondence.
DECEMBER, 1946

000

In Chicago, Patricia Vance entered
a suit in Superior Court against the
Society, charging bias and discrimin
ation against women. The news, of
course, got about and was widely
distributed through news services and
by radio. When the case came up, the
Cook County Superior Court di$
missed the charges on grounds of
want of equity.
000

"Kentucky Babe" in this issue was
arranged by John Hanson, the daddy

of the Corn Belt Chorus and bass
of Gipps Amberlin Four. It is truly
an old-timer, sung straight by choral
groups and quartets for almost half
a century. During that time it is
doubtful that any barbershop quar~
tet anywhere failed to touch up Ken
tucky Babe in catch-as-catch-can
style. Now "Babe" fans can sing it
a Ia Gipps Amberlin when they wish.
000

Past Pres. F. H. Thorne thinks highly
of the Chicago Chorus jam session
held in the fall. 1t was attended by
the Aurora and Oak Park Choruses
each singing for the other and for
Chicago. Thorne felt that all three
choruses got a lot of experience and
that it is an idea which should be
spread around.
000

Four part influence is apparent in
Canada on the Sweet Caporal cigar
ettes posters which utilize quartet
pictures as the main attractions. Mil~
ler's High Life Beer is doing the same
in the States. And the Harmonizer
just received a coal company ad from
Flint, Mich. in which it advertised
its brand of coal as "an old favor
ite" illustrated by a warbling quartet.
000

A. C. Chapman, Pres. Ontario Dis
trict, at a Conference of CWNY and
nearby Canadian chapters said that
up to the time the Society invaded
Ontario they always spoke about their
friends in the U. S. as their Ameri
can cousins. "Now," says Chapman,
"the word has been changed to
brothers".
000

Following the convention at Okla
homa City the host chapter prepared
a beautiful leather-bound book of all
documents and press clippings bear
ing upon the tenth anniversary con
vention and presented it to the Int'!.
office as a record of the fact that
the Society had attained maturity.
000

'V. T. Daniel, Waverly, Va., wrote to
the Amalgamated Association for the
Protection and Preservation of Bar
ber Shop Harmony, New York, N. Y,
Someone in the New York Post Office
sent it to the Gay 90's Restaurant,
whose proprietor had met the So
ciety's founder, O. C. Cash, in years
gone by. So the proprietor sent the
letter to Cash in Tulsa with the com
ment that possibly he could give Mr.
Daniel the information desired. The
Founder sent it to the Int'I. office
and at last Mr. Daniel has received
the information he wanted about
joining the Society and organizing a
chapter at "Chitlin Switch-Waverly,
Va."
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HOW IS YOUR MEMORY FOR PLACES AND DATES?
"Keep America Singing", the forth
coming history of the Society's first
decade will include an Appendix which
in future years will be the official

NATL AND INTNATL.
Date
April 11, 1938
June 20, 1938
June 2-3, 1939
Jan. 20, 1940
July 22-26, 1940
Jan. 18, 1941
July 3-5, 1941
Jan. 17, 1942
June 19-20, 1942
Jan. 16, 1943
June 18-19, 1943
Jan. 15, 1944
June 14-15, 1944
Jan. 13, 1945
June 15-16, 1945
Jan. 19, 1946
June 13-15, 1946
Jan. 17, 1947
June 12-14, 1947
Jan. 16-17, 1948
June 11-12, ]948

source for settling arguments. Typical
of such records is the following list of
National and International meetings.
Those who compiled it had attended
most of them but found the situa-

Type of Meeting
City
First Get-together
Tulsa
Organization Meeting
Tulsa
First Convention-Contest Tulsa
Mid-Winter Board
St. Louis
Convention-Contest
New York City
Mid-Winter Board
St. Louis
Convention-Contest
St. Louis
Chicago
Mid- Winter Board
Convention-Contest
Grand Rapids
Mid-Winter Board
Peoria
Convention-Contest
Chicago
Mid-Winter Board
Detroit
Convention-Contest
Detroit
Mid- Winter Board
Cleveland
Convention-Contest
Detroit
Mid-Winter Board
Evansville
Convention-Contest
Cleveland
Mid-Winter Board
Omaha
Convention-Contest
Milwaukee
Mid-Winter Board
Pittsburgh
Convention-Contest
Oklahoma City

tion hopeless when they attempted to
compile the list from memory. Such
reference material will be invaluable
in years to come.

Headquarters
Contest
Tulsa Club
Hotel Tulsa
Central High School
Hotel Tulsa
Mayfair Hotel
World's Fair
Hotel New Yorker
Hotel Coronado
Hotels J etferson and Coronado Kiel Auditorium
Hotel Morrison
Civic Auditorium
Hotel Pantlind
Hotel Beny
Hotel Morrison
Medinah Temple
Hotel Statler
Masonic Temple
Book-Cadillac Hotel
Hotel Carter
Book-Cadillac Hotel
Masonic Temple
Hotel McCurdy
Hotel Carter
Public Auditorium
Hotel Fontanelle
Hotel Schroeder
Civic Auditorium
Hotel Keystone
Municipal Auditorium
Hotel Biltmore

OMAHA PROMOTES HIGH SCHOOL
QUARTETS
Under the co-chairmanship of Jack
O'Neil and Walter Munson, Omaha
chapter conceived, developed and per~
fected a plan to strengthen the chap
ter's future by promoting quartets
among high school students.
The superintendents of the Omaha
public and parochial schools gave
the green light. The Committee then
presented the plan to various school
principals and later to the music
teachers in the same schools and ended
with a score of 90%. Munson says
"Based on our experience each music
teacher must be sold on the idea be
fore full cooperation can be ex
pected."
He adds that it takes activity to keep
boys interested and the Omaha Chap
ters fosters two types of action. The
first, sponsored by the chapter itself,
includes joint meetings of chapter
members and high school boys as well
as Ladies' nights where music teach
ers and school quartets participate
in the program. Another activity was
an open house for all high school boys
on the afternoon before the Omaha
Chapter's annual fall parade. Such
methods acquaint the boys with the
top talent in the chapter and give
them opportunity to meet quartets and
ask questions. The chapter's experi
ence is that such activities do more to
create and hold the interest of the
boys than any other part of the pro
gram.
Omaha Chapter appropriated money
for this \york, including enough to
furnish folios and music to high
school quartets, thus eliminating any
expense which might be a hurdle to
success. After a high school quartet
is formed and progressing well the
chapter encourages them to appear in
public as often as possible, lending
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Too huddled to identify all individuals is this picture t",ken when the officers and
executive committee of Omaha Chapter engl;lged in a good old-fashioned woodshedding
5eSSiOD with the Four Tones of South High School.
The session included George
Eklund, Pres.; Int'!. Sec. Adams; Dwl,ght Slater, Sec.; Dick Mallory, V.P.: Clare
Wilson, Int·1. Bd. Mem.; Past Pres. Lem Fitch; Walter Munson; ct 31. The following
a£ternoon Omaha Chapter entertained 120 high school boys and three of their
music directon;;.

whatever assistance is necessary.
The second activity is within the
committee itself. Each member as
sumes responsibility for one school.
It is his duty to work with the music
teacher and the boys as he may see
fit. Some committee men meet the
teacher and boys after school hours
at the school building. O~ers invite
the quartets to their homes in the
evening. Munson comments that the
home-study method is probably more
effective since it gives everybody a
better chance Uto let his hair down".
After these committee sponsors have
coached the quartets for a year the
chapter sponsors a contest for high
school quartets. This can be a private
affair for members and their ladies
or it can be public. In either case the
judging is handled the same as in
District Contests. Obviously a public
contest anywhere at a slight admission

charge should furnish enough funds
to pay for the special work with high
school students. Or if the money is
not needed by the chapter it can be
contributed to a music fund in the
schools or plac;ed in a scholarship.
fund.
The Omaha plan brings in new blood
to the chapter each year and in con
sequence develops new quartets, a
principal need among most chapte~s.
Omaha has had the experience of re
ceiving letters from high school grad~
uates thanking the committee and the
organization for the support given
and pledging themselves to join the
organization. It is satisfactory to
note also that the music teachers are
enthusiastic about the chapter's work
which in the final analysis is a contri
bution to the welfare of the youth
and a service to the community.

........,
FOUNDER'S COLUMN
By O. C. Cash

The Gay Nineties period slopped over
into the early 1900's just far enough
to impress me favorably with that era
of friendliness. Until the advent of
the automobile, American life revolved
about the small towns and farms. I
remember with a glow of contentment
my boyhood at the old home town of
Bluejacket, Indian Territory. I recall
the barber shop quartet sessions at
Jim Davis' tonsorial parlor, the re
hearsal there of the Bluejackel Silver
Cornet Band, and discussions of the
prowess of our ball nine and variO~IS
other village topics.
We were not
bothered with Communism or radical
ism in any manner and the threat of
wars and solution of world problems
did not concern liS. Of COUrf;e, Eugene
V. Debs, we thought, was quite a haz·
ard and in the Cherokee Nation we
\vere all enthusiastic followers of Wil·
liam Jennings Bryan and believers in
his theory of the free coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1. In those days
folks borrowed coffee and sugar from
each other and went on neighbors'
notes as a matter of course. It was
not necessary to raise huge budgets
for the Community Chest or hire
myriads of social workers at public
expense to take care of the poor and
unfortunate. The neighbors got their
heads together in cases of this kind
and reluctantly approached the widows
and orphans with offers of help. This
all had to be done tactfully to avoid
offending the pride of these ·people. It
was considered to be perfectly all right
to work and support yourself, if at all
possible. Instead of "One third of our
population is underprivileged, under·

nourished and illy housed" to quote the
element that now would divide and
confuse us, and who of course do not
approve of the barber shop quartet
movement, all of us were t1nderprivi~
leged. But we were too busy keeping'
the wolf from the door to do any lebel·
Iy-aching."

State Fair at Dallas. Barbershoppers
and their families, from all over Texas,
converged on Dallas on Sunday, Octo
ber 17, took in the Fair and in the af
ternoon met together to become ac
quainted, visit and listen to barbershop
singing. Afterwards a basket dinner
was enjoyed b)' everyone,

I recall folks used to sit up with those
who were sick, and \vhen deaths oc
curred, they didn't send flowers, but
came personally to mourn \vHh the
family and help do the cooking and
housework. All this reminds me that
the center of this fine, neighborly com
munity life was the barber shop quar
tet. This one institution is the trade
mark by which most of us remember
the Gay Nineties phase of our national
history.

We haven't heard so much about the
Texas Brothers. They were a little
late in getting started in barbershop
activities, but you can rest assured
they have some fine quartets and some
splendid choruses. While they are ter
ribly good, those of you who know
anything about Texas, will understand
the)' are not nearly so good as they
say they are. In fact, they are only
about as good as t.he rest of us. The
Wichita Falls Chorus came over in
busses and 1 can vouch for the fact
that if they had competed at the In
dianapolis Chorus Contest, they would
have been high in the scoring. There
were 8 or 10 mighty fine quart.ets that
performed and these boys and the
audience enjoyed it just. like they do
everywhere else in the United St.ates
and Canada.

People these days are no different
than those in the time of our fathers'.
I! these reformers and do-gooders
would just let us alone and permit us
to be sociable, have our picnics and
sing our songs, most of us would be
happier. When I visited Indianapolis
a few weeks ago to attend the Chorus
Contest, one of the Brothers told me
of a picnic put on by the barbershop
Brethren and Sistern somewhere in In
diana, as 1 remember, where barber
shoppers and their families from all
over the state, gathered in a park for
an atl day basket dinner, picnic and
song fest. The \vhole family partici
pated in the festivities just as we used
to do back at Bluejacket on the 4th of
July. It occurred to me this was get·
ting back to the way of life as it was
practiced during pioneer days.
Just this last weekend my family and
1 attended such an event at the Texas

So it occurs t.o me that in these days
of changing social and political ideolo
gies, the barbershop quartet movemenl
may be the leaven in the small remain
ing loaf of good sense and conserva
tism that may start the pendululll
swinging in this country towards a
more stable way of thinking. There
is nothing "\vrong with our form of.
government that the old fashioned Gay
Nineties idea of pride, thrift, honesty,
energy and neighborliness will 110t
cure.
Hoping you are the same,

o.

C.

KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON CHORUS

In the Pacific Northwest this group is getting immense satisfaction from harmonizing white renderillg a real community service to the home town
of Klamath Falls. On the right, in while coat is Director John H. Houston.
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YOU ARE CORDIALL Y INVITED TO A TTEND THE

INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION
JUNE

1949
AT BUFFALO, N. Y.

11&12
*
SEMI-FINALS
FRIDAY l'ORENOON
and AFTERNOON

*

FINALS
FRIDAY NIGHT

*

JAMBOREE
SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

*

ill healltiful
KLEINHANS
MUSIC HALL

*
*
MEDALIST
CONTEST
SATURDAY NIGHT
MEMORIAL
AUDITORIUM

*
Heat· tbe C. W. N. Y. District Cborus of 350 voices.
You are assured a hearty welcome to a thrilling contest
in attractive surroundings in a beautiful city.

BUFFALO, N. Y. CHAPTER
DECEMBER, 1948
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'

NAME IT AND TOMMY HENRICH
CAN DO IT ...
Accordin.sr to the Washington, D. C.
Star "There is no smarter player than
Henrich. Four times in 1946 he
trapped outfield flies and converted
them into double plays. He has made
a putout at third base while playing
first and he was involved in an infield
triple play against Detroit at a time
when he was playing right field . . .
He loves music, so it came as no great
shock to the Yankees in spring train
ing at St. Petersburg when they dis
covered Henrich sitting-in for the ho
tel dance band drummer. Later he
filled in for the pianist and sang a
duet with the girl vocalist." The main
point is that Tommy sang tenor with
Massillon, Ohio Tom Cats when they
WOIl the District Championship in
1947.
000

CAN'T RESIST QUARTET
IMPULSE ..•
The Pasadena St.ar News carried a
picture of past Pres. Frank H. Thorne

singing with three fraternity brothers
at the 33r<! Annual Grand Chapter of
Sigma Nu fraternity. Says the paper,
"Wherever Thorne goes he surrounds
himself with three men and proceeds
to develop close harmony. He can't
resist the quartet impulse".

"IS THERE A TENOR
IN THE HOUSE?" ...

"KEEPING TIME TO MUSIC
OF THE SHEARS" ...

The above query in t.he Houston
Chronicle by Dick Tate preceded the
statement that the Lone Star Four of
Houston had lost its tenor through
transfer to another city. Conditions
being what they are in the interna
tional shortage of tenors, the remain
ing three begged Tate to help replace
the lost one with the warning "He will
have to be good". As a result Tate
not only advertised for a tenor but.
gave a quick resume of the Society
and the Houston Chapter, including
the fact that Walter Jenkins. a Hous
ton choir conductor, is the local presi
dent. E. R. Place, Washington. D. C.
seeing Tate's story wrote the column
ist flIt's an old story for three-fourths
of a quartet to put on a man hunt for
a tenor and often blood hounds are
used to trail one down".

A Jacksonville. Fla. paper, editorial
izing on the need of barbershop quar
tets, commented on the revival of the
institution in several Florida towns
and gave its wholehearted approval
to the movement. In the article, Jack
sonville. Fla. is credited as the origin
ator of the barbershop quartets. About
25,000 members not reared in Jack
sonville are likel~~ to take issue with
that interesting statement. The author
of "Keep America Singing". the So
ciety's forthcoming history, says that
research fails to reveal a definite place
or date of origin.

000

OAKLAND COUNTY, MICH.
NOT OAKLAND, CAL....
WJlen Harry A. McCrea, Canton Re
pository, referred to the Society's Clef
Dwellers as being from Oakland, Cal.
he was promptly straightened out by
Bd. Member James H. Emsley of Can
ton Chapter. Emsley also sent Mc
Crea a clipping from an 1895 Metro
nome (music magazine) article in
which the writer predicted that the
quality of most of the Il modern"
(1895) popular songs was so low that
Il not
one of them will be heard 30
years from now". The 1895 writer in
cluded in a list of songs which were to
die before age 30, "Grandfather's
Clock", HTwo Little Girls in Blue",
".J\..fter the Ball", "Daisey Bell",
IlS wee t Marie", "On the Bowery" and
"Tarara Boom-deeay".

000

"ALL WALKS IN LIFE JOINING" .
According to the Boston Post Maga
zine "All walks in life are joining
quartets at the Hub and they aim to
be tops in the all-American contest".
The article showed a picture of the
Old Timers quartet of Boston Chap
ter in action. It is significant that this
quartet is made up of men from wide
ly separated suburbs. The Old Timers
are Oscar Smith. Leonard O. Gerard.
Edward Merrifield and John J. Cuth
bert. Says the article uThere are many
doctors, dentists. lawyers and execu
tives who use quartet singing as a
means of shedding some of the tension
built up by the pressure of activities".
000

BARBER'S JOURNAL REVIEWS
BARBERSHOP CONTEST •..
The August Barber's Journal devoted
almost three pages to the Oklahoma
City contest, an excellent reporting
job by J. C. Leineke, Dallas, Texas.
He not only did a good description
of the contest itself but gave an ac
curate account of judging and other
phases of the Society.
DECEMBER, 1948

000

AMERICAN WEEKLY REVIEWS
OLD SONGS . . .
A series of articles in the American
Weekly by Jack Sonte has brought
together a colossal amount of facts
about old popular songs, authors, com
posers, and publishers.
000

"A GREAT DAY
FOR THE KING" ...
The Sheboygan Press presented on its
editorial page, Aug. 25. "A great day
for the King" in which it told of the
festivities when O. H. King Cole, Int'l.
Pres. was honored by the Sheboygan
Chapter. The article referred to Cole
"As one of the hardest working presi
dents that this international body has
had". During the evening the Sheboy
gan chorus, the Sheboygan Trouba·
dors, and of course, Sheboygan's own
Chordettes were featured on the pro
gram.

000

"'WORLD' RECOGNIZES
SOCIETY'S TENTH YEAR" .
The Tulsa World, one of the first
newspapers to recognize the Society.
recognized it again in a June article
"Barbershoppers Complete 10 Years
of Harmony". It traced the Society
through highlights of its first decade
and embellished the page with pic
tures of the Society's first cham·
pions, the Bartlesville Bar Flies and
the Okies. Members who don't recog
nize the "Okies" are informed that
it is a quartet made up of O. C. Cash.
Bill Downing, Frank Rice and Fred
Graves, who have claimed for ten
years that it is the greatest quartet
in America. The judges still have it
under consideration.
000

"ALL THE BARBERSHOPPERS
WON" . ..
Maintaining that "All the Barber
shoppers Won" at Oklahoma City
Tracy Sylvester wrote in part in the
Oklahoma City Daily Oklahoman
"Four guys, with questionable voices
singing a questionable song. and in
serting questionable harmonies, do
not make up to the acme of musical
listening. Even barbershoppers are
seen to squirm when some of the
chords? ? ?? come out 'like storm
waves on a stern and distant shore'
What. we would like to know, how
ever, is why did the higherups in
the organization do away with the
audience choosing the winners? We
have no bone to pick with the quartets
that won top honors. They ,vere all
remarkable in their respective pre
sentations. We would hate to have
been a judge and try to pick the
best from the 40, but why in heavens
name, after getting to the last five.
isn't the audience allowed to pick the
winner ?"
After raising this question and dis
cussing it at length Sylvester says,
"If I had been a judge at that pro
gram, with 6,500 simmering lovers
of barbershop harmony, we would
have advanced upon the stage and
raised the hands of 20 men and shout
ed "The Winnah!"
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BARBERSHOP BAFFLERS
NO. 19
By Charles M. Merrill,
Imm. Past Int'I. President
How well do you know the verses of
the really popular old songs? Here
are ten numbered first lines from
verses and ten lettered first lines of
refrains. Match 'em up.
1. Down in front of Casey's old
brown wooden stoop.
2. I met you in a garden in an old
Kentucky town.
3. If you listen I'll sing you a sweet
little song.
4. Many years ago today wedding
bells were ringing gay.
5. Matt Casey formed a social club
that beat the town for style.
G. Round my Indiana hom stead wave
the cornfields.
7. There is a flower \vithin my heart.
8. There's a time in each year that
we always hold dear.
9. 'Twas a sunny day in June and
the birds were all in tune.
10. When I was a boy my mother
always said to me.

HAND PAINTED
ttll Sttk

NECKWEAR
• with colorful designs
custom hand painted per your
instructions, or similar to
neckwear painting shown. All
coloTS to choose from. Can
be made up in orders of one
or one hundred.

7. 50
Indude tketch cl detign
duiltd if it diffeR from
tic thown.

a. Casey would dance with the straw
berry blonde.
b. Daisey, Daisey, give me your an
swer, do.
c. Dear old girl, the robin sings above
you.
d. East side, west side, all around
the town.
e. I want a girl just like the girl that
married dear old dad.
f. In the good old summer time.
g. Mandy Lee, I love you, deed I do
my Mandy Lee.
h. My Wild Irish rose, the sweetest
flower that grows.
i. Oh, the moonlight's bright tonight
along the Wabash.
j. When you wore a tulip, a sweet
yellow tulip.
(For Answers, see page 39)
JUST AIN'T 'NUFF ROOM
chapters pYl:amid in numbers,
problems of the Harmonizer's stafr
and District Editol's pile up. One quar
terly to cover 3 months oJ Society ac
tivities. The Harmonizer Committee
recently gathered opinions far and
wide. As a result. Sec. Adams has
sent to all chapter secretaries a 9
point digest of international opinion.
Main excerpts: The typical reader
reads Swipes from his own section
Parades, shows and such have become
something to be expected, therefore
are not Swipes news by comparison
with formation of new quartets, gratis
appearances for community affairs,
spOllsorships of new chapters and
such.
Therefore the consensus of belief
among those most directly connected
with news gathering and handling
was: Confine Swipes to community
services, inter-chapter relations, ex
tension and the development of new
elements within chapters such as four
somes and choruses.
The District Editors and all connected
with this poll of opinion, weighing
values and setting a course, believe
that these policies are sound as the
Society gets into its 11th year as an
Adult Organization.

KI LGORE and HURD
Washington Blvd.

..

Book Tower

DETROIT 26, MICH.

As
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Write lor desiqn list 01 over 750 College
Seals, Lodge Emblems, and Fraternity' Crests.

NASSAU CHINA COMPANY
600 Stokes Avenue

Trenton,

N. J.

by Sigmund Spaetb
a favorite with barbershop
STILL
quartets is Ma?uly Lee, written by

this issue of The Harmonizer
SINCE
concentrates on what may

proper~

ly be called "Americana," this editor
may be justified in submitting a few
excerpts from his new book, A History
of Popular Music in America, reviewed
elsewhere in these columns. Its con
tents should certainly qualify as
"Americana" from start to finish. Ob
viously there are numel'OUS l'eferences
to SPEBSQSA and many more to the
songs that have become popular with
the Society's hal'monizel's and their
enthusiastic hearers. Below are a few
qi.lotation:;, reprinted with the permis
sion of the publishers (Random
House, New York), bearing directly
on the activities of the Society or its
best known songwriting members. In
addition to the men whose names ap~
peal' below, there al'e grateful ac
knowledg'ments to Russell Cole, Steve
Lynch, Owen C. Cash, Carroll P.
AdamiS, Harry Armstrong, Ted Liv
ingston, Herbert Marks and others of
note in the history of barbershop
harmony. Nearly 10,000 songs are
mentioned by title 01' discussed in
detail, but such a list (the biggest
ever made available in print) can
hardly be tackled within the limits
of a single column. Here are just a
few samples.

T great
HE year 1852 produced another
Foster song, Massa's in de
Cold, Cold Grou.nd. There are fanciful
stories concerning its origin connect~
ing it with the death of Judge Rowan,
a cousin of Stephen's father, at Bards~
town, Kentucky (the supposed scene
of My Old J(.ent'Ucky. Hom.e) , If the
composer actually saw any Negroes
weeping there, it must have been fully
two yeaTS after the Judge's death.
What is far more important is the
obvious relationship between Massa.
and its immedinte predecssol', Old
Folks (tt Home. The two melodies have
identically the same form .. The'l'e
is even the characteristic octave jump,
preceded by the three consecutive
tones of the scale, from the third to
the key-note. , . At t.he close the two
tunes are again almost parallel ... It
is still among the Foster favorites,
with a special appeal to harmonizers.
(Geoffrey O'Hara handed Massa over
to the male quartets in his popular al'~
rangement, A Little Close. Hannony,
whose opening strain has become the
theme song of the Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quartet. Singing in
America.) -A History 0/ Pop/dct?'
M'lls-i(: in A me-rica., p. 113.
DECEMBER,1948

(John) Thurland Chattaway in 1899.
Its natural harmonies are a constant
urge to improvisation as well as to a
variety of arrangements. Incidental~
ly, MI'. Chattaway was in recent years
one of the few composers of popular
music to resist straining after an ex
citing and generally implausible "story
behind the song." He merely said he
wrote Mandy Lee and let it go at that.
Another of his famous numbers was
Red Wing (1907), for which Kerry
Mills supplied the music. (They also
did the Ke'rry Mills Ba'rn Dance to
gethel·.) Chattaway died at the age
of seventy-five in November, 1947.
I Md., p. 299.

THE
melodic appeal of Sweet
line may be traced to the

Ade¥

wel1~tried

pattern of the Westminster Chime, ap~
pearing also in Harry Kennedy's Say
Au Revoir But Not Good~B1Je, fl01V
D1'y I Am! and othe,· gems of close
hal'mony. SPEBSQSA has one song
built on the chime itself, as a tribute
to its numerous descendants. ft is this
dependable foul'~note pattern, plus the
natural echoe~ and the easily mem
orized words of the chorus. that can be
credited with Sweet Adeline's per
manent success. 'The composer himself
is one of the few who know the words
and music of the verse, and at this
writing he waS still delighted to sing
the entire number on any and all o('~
cas ions, naturally bringing in the audi
ence on the familiar refl'ain.-Ibid .. p.
336.
pOP U LAR music held its own in
America through 1909, to complete
a decade that was definitely in advance
of anything that had gone before.
Thel'e were several songs fully up to
the high standards of the preceding
.veal', and one of these was Has Any
body He1'e Seen Kelly?, an interpola
tion in The Jolly 8(tchel.ors. The orig
inal English version was by C. W.
Murphy and Will Letters, but it was
a failure here until revised by William
J, McKenna, still holding forth in
Jersey City as one of the few l'eal
authorities on popular songs of the
past. (He wrote the appealing Mandy
Lane in 1908, and saw it introduced
by three different pel'formers on the
same vaudeville bill.) ..
McKenna
fixed up the lyl'ie, and when Nora
Bayes sang it in The Jolly Bacheion
it was an instant success. The climax
of the second verse was inspired by an
actual pal'ade on Fifth Avenue, when
"five hundred Kellys left the ranks in
answer to her plea." The spelling out
of Kelly's name puts the song in the
same category as Hun'ivan, Missis8ip~
pi and oth(l!':s. Incidentally, the verso
melody was copied for the vel'se of the
later TippCl'U-ry, which took its chorus
from the still oldE-r F;jleen Ala1ma.
!bid.. p, 364.

THE
Irving Berlin songs
were the sprightly Call

of 1910
Me Up
Some Rniny Ajtenwon, Stop! Stop.'
(You're Breaking My Heart), Ki8~
Me, My Honey, Kiss Me, for which Ted
Snyder wrote the ·words, Oh, That
Beautiful Rag, again with Snyder, hl
a show called U1) and Down B1"Oacl'way,
Sweet J f,alian Love, by the same part
nership, and tI-ie Grizzly Bem', with
the collaboration of George Botsford.
The last named was a really impol'tant
[ador in the spread of the dance craze,
establishing the name of one of the
most popular of the animal steps. (It
was danced with both partners hug
ginK each other with hoth arms, bear
fashion, and then merely rocking from
side to side on the beat.)-lbid., p. 375.

THE
year 1924 followed, on the
whole, t.he pattern already set for
the decade in American popular music
as well as American life in general.
.T 8.ZZ had by this time invaded both
vaudeville and the motion-picture
theatres, with the Charleston reaching
its peak as a ball-room dance. Cross
word puzzles became a natural mania,
putting the new book-publishers, Si~
mon & Schuster, on their feet as the
result of a tip from Jerry Vogel, o[
the Plaza Music Co. (The partners
had used the Plaza name for theil'
Cl'oss~word experiment, and became
awal'e of its success when Vogel, now
a music-publisher, specializing in copy
right renewals, found himself over~
whelmed with orders for the new
game·book,)-lbid., p. 440.

FAIRMONT, W. VA. CHARTERED

Ted Dilday (L) Pllst pres. of sP<ln~r
ing Wheeling Chapter presents Fairmont,
W, Va. charter to Russell L. Furbee,
Prell.
Over 300 persons attended an
advance dinner session,
The evenin£
program
was
recorded
by
Station
WMNN. 'I'he quartets appearing on this
chartering parade were the Piltsburgh.
ers: Home Towner~, Washington, Pa,:
Gas Light Serenaders; Mountainaires.
Fllirmont: The Four Specks, WMshing·
ton. Po,; ExecutODtlS. Pittsburgh; South
Sidaires, Wheeling; Bnd the Fishermen
of Fairmont.
Andy J. Monnich, 2nd
Vice Pres, Ohio-So W. Penn. District
outlined Dilitrict activhies aad W. L.
Otto, Assoc. Int'l, Sec. gave highlights
of the org8ni:zation.
Otto reports that
he was particularly imprtlssed by tha
high caliber of the new membership,
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ALBUMS of RECORDS

Int'1. Contest and Judging
Committee Meets at Pittsburgh

b" tlte

ELASTIC FOUR

The six members of the International
Contest and Judging Committee met
on October 9th and lOth at the Wm.
Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh to review the
entire Contest and judging set-up.
Hundreds of pages of correspondence
had passed back and forth since the
Committee commenced work in late
June. The groundwork had been laid
by this long distance exchange of
views and in two sessions on Saturday
and Sunday, 21 hours vigorous grind.
the whole thing was pretty well hash
ed out.

1942 SPEBSQSA

The Committee had found it neces
~ary, because of the volume of work,
to come together bet,veen the semi
annual Int'!. Board sessions. Past
lut'L Pres. Thorne, of Chicago, Chair
man, Past Int'l. Pres. Phil Embury, of
Warsaw, N. Y.; Past Int'I. V.P. Mau
rice Reagan, Pittsburgh; Int'l. V.P.
Knipe, Cleveland; Int'!. Board Mem
ber Jean Boardman, Washington, and
Don Webster, Cleveland, constitute
the Committee.

Champions

The Elastie Four burning :Mirandy's biscuits to a crisp.

Book I
(5 records)

Lazy m ..er - White Christmas - Mood Indigo - Lord's
Praye.r - Mill Stream - Silent Night - Mople Leao'C!
Indiana Peggy O'Nci11 Now the Day is Over Sweet Cider Time _
Tell Me You'll Forgive M",
- Just /II. Dream of }'ou Dear 

Ctil2'STM4S SVI'C'4L BOOK II -

Hints of some rather drastic changes
in Contest rules and judging proce
dure have reached the writer but since
none of the changes will go into effect
until after the Int'l. Board votes on
them in Toledo in January no purpose
would be served in revealing them.

(3 ...cords)

$6.25

liJ.(j() each

BOOK III -

(3 ...cords)

Pass tlle Biscuits Mir:mdy Irish Lullaby
We Three
WaU For Me Mary
Hope to Die
Darkness on Delta
Sidewalk. or N. Y.
Rosie O'Grady
Down South - I Get the Blues When it Rains
- Coney Lsland Baby For Me and My Gal Maybe
(SHIPPED EXPRESS CHARGES COLLECT)

Distributed by and Mail Checks to

S.P.E.B.S.a.S.A., Inc., 18270 Grand River Ave.
DETROIT 23, MICHIGAN

DIEKEMA TURNS UP IN OLD SONGS
COLLECTION

AUTHENTIC S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.
NECKTIES

A contribution to the Old Songs Li
brary from Harry Milne of Saginaw
included "The Language of Love" by
one W. A. Diekema. Faced by one of
the Harmonizer's special operatives in
his home town of Holland, Mich.,
Bill Diekema, chairman of the current
Song Arrangements Committee con
fessed in part: "Yes, r was present
on the night in 1913 when the song
was written. Yes, I wrote it for the
1914 Univ.ersity of Michigan Opera,
titled "Them Was the Days". Until 1
became an arranger for SPEBSQSA
l've never worked as hard on my music
as I did in my college days. But that
was play compared to this." Diekema
was such a prolific writer of music for
three of Michigan's annual college
operas that, according to Sec. Adams,
another Michigander, he was a musi
cal institution even then. Lucky So~
ciet:-c !

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
HERE'S A SWELL GIFT
Give your fellow harmonizers a Xmas gift
that will really mean something! Present
them with official SPEBSQSA neckties.
That's a sure way of knowing they'll like
your choice. The tie is made of pure dyed
silk and is as pleasing on the eye as
Barber Shop Quartet Harmony is to the
ear. The barber pole ... the barbershop
four ... and the official emblem are all
beautifully blended in colors that har
monize. Price of the ties is $3.50 each.
Make your Christmas shopping easy and
order the lies you need ... NOW.

IN HIS CHRISTMAS STOCKING
Capt. Paul Spangler, founder of Port·
land, Ore. Chapter and Corpus Christi,
Texas Chapter, suggests that the
1949 convention registration book at
$7.50 covering all events at the "world
series" in Buffalo in June is a most
appropriate gift for members, The
Harmonizer suggests also a bigger
book which costs considerably less
namely a copy of "Keep America
Singing", the saga of the Society
during its nrst decade.
DECEMBER, 1948
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for
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Kentucky Babe
As sung by the GIPPS AMBER LIN FOUR
and the CORN BELT CHORUS

Words by R. H. BUCK
Music by ADAM GEIBEL
Arr. by JOHN HANSON,
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by Frank H. Thorne, Past In!'l. President.
contains its two one-half tone intervals
due to the fact that the little finger is
hard to separate from its neighbor. ]n
fact, the scale is limited to eight tones
because the ancients limited the holes
to their fingers, as the idea of holes
for their thumbs had not occurred.

HOW AMERICAN MUSIC EVOLVED
I believe the first singing known to
man was produced by the Greeks, but
it was a sorry affair consisting only of
the melody, and little of that. In the
middle ages the startling discovery
was made that two voices could sing
at the same time, a fifth apart. This
interval was exactly maintained and
not even this reckless idea was tried
until about 1000 years ago. However,
no rhythm whatever was used. The
tribes of Africa, with their drums, had
developed rhythm, but no music, and
even when someone first got the idea
of putting the two together the power
ful churchmen, who did most of the
singing, rebelled against it as they re
garded rhythm as sensual, and danger
ous to t.he morals of their people.
Tn the sixteenth century a fellow
named Palestrina daringly combined
two or three melodies in a sort of
"Three Blind Mice" type of arrange
ment. This was the first serious at~
tempt to produce chords, and I'll just
bet Palestrina would have made a
good barbershopper.
Single instru
ments had been played for thousands
of years, but their most daring at
tempt at harmony was to play one
octave apart. The early idea of musi~
cal instrument accompaniment to sing
ing was to simply try to duplicate the
The first brave soul who
melody.
departed from this procedure by dar
ing to play something different gave
birth to what eventually developed in
to musical harmony and ultimately in
to Barber Shop Quartet Singing.
The first wind instrument was con
ceived when ancient tribesmen noticed
that wind blowing softly over broken
reeds produced a pleasant sound.
Eventually they discovered that low
notes came from the longer reeds, and
so they tied different lengths together
and thus produced the "Pipes of Pan."
The next invention was what is
thought to be the first musical instru
ment, probably an accident. The pipes
were frequently ornamented by burn
ing designs on them. One day a na
tive burned a hole in one of his reeds
and noticed he had changed its pitch.
However, by putting his finger over
the hole he could produce the original
tone. That was the start of the mod·
ern flute. In fact, that is how our
present day diatonic scale (DO RE MI
FA SOL LA TI DO) was finally pro
duced. This scale, at first, started on
MY, and it is logical to assume that it
DECEMBER, 1948

Different scales were tried and event
ually the eight tones were started on
DO. It is interesting to guess what
\"ould have happened had the scale
been built in different manner or if
they had had more fingers or sooner
discovered how to use thumb holes.
Boy, what swipes we could sing with
a nine, ten, or fifteen tone scale! Well,
maybe they stopped just in time. Won
der what would have happened if
man's fingers were longer or thicker
because that could easily have changed
the interval bet,veen tones. Ho,vever,
it does show how habit can influence
our custom.
Now, as three and four part harmony
was formed, after thousands of yearFl
of single tone rendition, the new ideo
was labelled "Modern Music" whereas
today when five and six tone chordR
are used, we call the latter type chord
"modern." The times and our atti
tudes change.
However, in France groups still sing
in unison, and outside of our Barber
Shop circles, there is still too much
unison singing. Choral singing has
stayed quite conventional. Caruso.
when he sang tenor, sang on top of the
other voices. The arrangement of
Italian music, however, was more joy
ous than that of the Russians who
used the same minor chords in produc
ing a more sad and weirdly lonesome
effect.
.
Then came the development of the
North American Continent where the
musical ideas of many nations were
joined in the melting pot. To us, one
of the most important alloys that was
thus produced was when, instead of
the lead singing the top tone in the
DO MI SOL DO pattern, our No. 1.
barbershopper got the swell idea of
moving the M! tone up above the lead
so that whenever possible the chord
was sung- DO SOL DO MI. That must
have been the beginning. I do not
know whether or not it started in the
1890's, but a lot of so-called popular
sonJ1' were written about then and
pro1./3b!y more informal gang singing
wa~ ir:dulged in.
Someone must have thought that the
idea of "usually with the tenor sing~
ing above the lead" added interest and
good musical effect to group singing
and that four voices singing "usually
one harmonizing chord on each melody
note" could really go to town-relax
and have fun; and there, my friends,
we have the Barber Shop Quartet. Yes,
and even though it was plenty good,

it might have sunk into oblivion except
for O. C. Cash having a burning desire
to revive it. So here we are-thou
sands of fine members singing musical
harmony which Deac Martin once re
marked was IlJust as American as
apple pie." Let's be sure we preserve
it as real Americana-let's be sure we
"KEEP AMERICA SINGING"-AND
GOOD! Cheerio.

BARBERSHOP QUARTET
ARRANGEMENTS
SPEBSQSA ARRANGEMENTS: Ex
tra copies of the following in
loose leaf form may be obtained from
the Int'!. Office. Price lOc each for
single copies; 5c each in lots of ten
or more of anyone song. Order by
symbol number. All 35 in a binder
$2.00-01' $1.50 in lots of 10 or more.
Extra
which
ceived
Office

copies of "Songs for Men",
all paid-up members have re
can also be had from the Int'l.
at 50c each.

Xl After Dark.
X2 In the Evening hy the Moon
light.
X3 Sailing on a Moonbeam.
X4 Love is Like a Dream.
X5 I'd Love to live in Loveland.
X6 Silent Night.
X7 Hymn for the Home Front.
X8 It Came upon the Midnight
Clear.
X9 Cantique De Noel (0 Holy
Night).
XIO Beautiful Isle of Make Believe.
XU You Tell Me Your Dream.
X12 I Want a Date at a Quarter Past
Eight.
Xl3 0 Come All Ye Faithful.
X14 Colleen My Own.
X15 Won't You Please Come Back to
Me.
,
X16 Sing Brother Sing.
Xl7 Keep America Singing-Thorne.
X18 When the Man in the Moon Says
Hello.
X19 Daisy-Annie Rooney Medley.
X20 Honey Gal.
X2l SPEBSQSA, Incorporated.
X22 That Old Quartet
X23 Gentle One.
X24 Juanita.
X25 America (God Save the King).
X26 God Made a Wonderful Mother.
X27 Don't Send around Tomorrow.
X28 Keep America
Singing-Die
kema.
X29 How Can] Leave Thee.
X30 The Old Songs.
X31 Give Me the Right to Love You.
X32 Sweetheart of Sigma Nu.
X33 In Walked an Angel.
X34 Dreaming of the one in Love
\dth You.
X35 Melancholy Lou.

30
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THE STORY BEHIND THE SONG ON
THE COVER
By Leo Edwards
Gus Edwards au.d Vincent Bryan
wrole the song in 1904. They went to
the Oldsmobile people, with the idea
of each getting a car which the aids
people turned down. In the meantime
Gus went .to Europe with Louis Bern
stein and Jean Schwartz.
I was working at Witmark's Profes
sional Department, which published
the song. While Gus was in Europe I
plugged the song day and night at all
the beaches around New York in
cluding Coney Island, Rockaway, etc.
These were the lead-off places for
popular songs. By the time Gus re
turned a few months later the song
was the most po;pular song in the
country.

Gus and Vince again went to Olds
mobile people, but by then Olds was
absorbed by General Motors, so Gus
and Vince threatened to write a new
song calling it "Take Me Back Tn My
Cadillac l l , so the Oldsmobile people
finally settled for one car. Gus and
Vince then sold the one car and split
the ·spoils'.
Strange but this particular song has
become a standard pillar among popu
lar songs, as General Motors have
used over 1,000,000 copies for adver
tising purposes and it remains the
theme song on radio and pictures,
whenever the subject of autos ap
pears.

AID TAYLOR FAMILY
L. to R.: Trend Michael,
Chief L. O. Bates, Past Pres.
Harvey Davies, Harry John
son, Pres. Roy Kuhnhofer,
Sec. Arthur Mould, aid Tay
lor family. See Michigan
Swipes.

--------MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONNAIRE
Tn order to reveal members' qualifi
cations, likes, dislikes, hidden assets
and provide an accurate roster Int'l.
Vice President ,r. F. Knipe sent a
questionnaire to all members when he
was elected President of Cleveland
Chapter. Dean Snyder, President of
Washington, D, C. saw it and revised
the Knipe questionnaire for use at the
Capitol. The following questions are
from the Snyder Membership Ques
tionnaire. Other chapters can add or
delete questions according to their
local conditions and needs.
Name-Nickname - Home Address
Business Address-Home Telephone
Business Telephone-Send mail to:
Home address ( -); Business address
( )-What voice do you sing-Ap~
proximate vocal range-Do you own
a chorus coat-Size of coat-Are you
now a quartet member-Name of
quartet-Are you interested in form
ing or becoming a member of a quar
tet-Can you play the piano-Other
instrument-Have you ever studied

harmony-Ever made any 4-part song
alTangements Stage experience
(apart from SPEBSQSA)-Amateur
( ); Professional ( )-What do you
like about chapter meetings-Do you
have any suggestions for improving
the "order of business" at chapter
meetings, or for making the meetings
better in any other way-How can
we improve our chorus work (includ
ing repertoire)-What kinds of chap
ter information should be included in
;'Sharp Notes"-Sometimes it is good
fol' an organization if the members
have a chance to voice their "pet
peeves". Therefore, if you have any
thing on your chese, here's your
chance to speak up. My peeve is (if
any)-What event or occurrence has
given you the biggest thrill since be
coming a member of SPEBSQSA-Is
there any particular job connected with
the chapter's musical or business af
fairs that you'd like to take 011
(Maybe we should dream up some new
asignments for individual member~,
so don't be afraid to fill jn the above
space.)-Date-Member's signature.

~

PITTSBURGH (Pennsylvania's No.1) CHAPTER
Announces
FOURTH ANNUAL PARADE OF QUARTETS
SYRIA MOSqUE
Satll.·day, .Jalltulry 29, 1949 at 8:30 P. M.
Featm'illg

1948 International Champions . . .
"THE PITTSBURGHERS"
1946 Int'I. Champions
"THE GARDEN STA:rE QUARTET"
1948 Medalists..."CLEF DWELLERS"...WESTINGHOUSE FOUR"

And other

noted Quartets

"Buzz Saws"
"Station Wagon Four"
"Antlers"
"Washingtones"
"Four-Maldehydes" - "Troubadoras" (Gals) - "Pittsburgh Chapter Chorus"
Tickets $2.60 and $1.95

(Tax Included)

Write NORMAN NEDDE c/o Union National Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa.
AFTERGLOW: JAMES LANAGAN, Century Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
DECEMBER, 1948
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BOTSFORD, "SHY GUY", REMINISCES
EDITOR'S NOTE: Billy McKenna,
Je'raey Cit1/ Chapter, descl'ibes Geol'ge
Botsfol'd as "the lone SU?~ViV01' of the
t'ruly gl'eat quartet an'angers in the
golden days of show business," Mc~
Kennlt and Bots/m'd wel'e together
for years with Rem/ick, McKenna l'e
calls that f,he /i'rst Pm·t 0/ Call /0/'
(tU quaTtets when they h'it the Big
Town was Remick's where they would
?'eheane the latest Botsford U?'l"ltnge
ment. Seventl of those u?"range'ments
have become stanclm'ds in qual'tet
singing. Botsford's bzt1'lesquc on t.he
qual'tet f?'o'Tn R'igoletto has been going
stl'ony /01' yeal's, as JutS Bots/m'd
hi"nselj,
Ted Livingston, Munhuttan ChCLptel',
describes BotS/01'd as "A chaTtel' me?n~
be'r of ASCAP and one 0/ the til'St
and fe1v coll.abo'mtol's with J-rVi?lg
Bel'lin". Old timel'S 'will 'l'ccall "G?'iz
%I.y Bcm''', 1910, a Be?'lin-Botslonl
collabO?'ution, Botsford's "Tntvelling"
became t.he Iowa Corn Song and his
"Swiling Down the Chesapeake Bay"
is as gooel toellty as it was priOl' to the
first Wodel Wm'. "He's a shy guy",
(tccording to Livingston, "a l'(We quul~
ity in T'in P(tn Alley", That's why
t.he Harmonizer asked those who knew
hi1n to give 'readel's the fact-s,
Now the George Botsford l'emini8~
centes /01' which the Harmonizer ha,~
been auglhlg fm' more than a year,
"Once a quartet singer, always a
quartet singer." A boy in high school
sings in a quartet-after graduation
the four boys go their foul' separate
ways and in a short time there are
foul' new quartets, all spending their
spare time seeking the old familial'
barbershop chords and rejoicing
mightily when they meet with sue·
cess, The SPES has done wonderful
wOI'k in organizing and consolidating
these various singing units, and 1
have watched its growth with increas·
ing intel'est,
"I never met a 'barbershop chord'
until I had quit school and was on
my own, From the age of ten 1 had
spent five years as church organist
in a small town in northwestern Iowa,
and those wonderful Gospel Hymns
gave me a thorough foundation in har
mony. But in a basement printing of~
fiee where I was a zealou:; apprentice 1
was shown what a 'swipe' was and
was instantly converted,
"Years passed and I found myself
in New York City, a pianist and dem·

onstrator with Shapiro~Remick and of
course my quartet instinct came to
the front. The Big City Quartet with
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Bob Webb and Geoffrey O'Hara were
about the first for me to work with,
the same O'Hara who is so prominent
today in the songwriting world. That
four, with one replacement after an~
other was in existence for many years
and only stopped when radio inter~
fered with vaudeville.
"1 recall when Mort Theiss brought
his 'Wine, Women and Song' show to
the Circle Theatre. One of their fea~
tures was the Manhattan Quartet
with Orville Harrold, Herman Stein~
man, Hal Pierson and Arthur 'Vood.
They were a sensation and set the
whole town talking, Harrold later
went into Grand Opera for Hammel'~
stein and sang the male lead in
'Naughty Mal'ietta.' Wood joined the
Big City Quartet and Pierson joined
my Volunteers and was with them
for years,

"At that time no vaudeville bill Ot'
show was complete without a quartet,
and, naturally, these were busy times
for me for I enjoyed working with
them and showed my interest. Some
of the groups that came to me in~
eluded the Bison City Foul', with Vic
Milo and Frank Girard; the Four
Entertainers, with Lloyd Balliett and
Bill Renaud; Hal'l'Y Ellis, Tom Mc
Kenna and Bill McDonald with The
Quartet; the Elm City Four with
Jim Carty and Harry Morrissey; the
Primrose Foul' (0 thousand pounds
of harmony) with Ross 'V right, Nor
man Stanley, Tom Murphy and Basso
Gibler; the Volunteers with Al Rauh,
Billy Cripps, Fred Lyon and Joe
Daly; A Night with the Poet:;, Sam
Curtis (Walter White, Walter Mc
Pherson, Charley Purcell and Gus
Wicke were noted quartetters who
made my office their headquarters
when they were in town and so many,
many others.!
"The EmpiI'e City quartet with Hu1'1'Y
and Ike Cooper, Harry Tally and
Harry Mayo and Joe Jenney with the
Empire Comedy Four were steady
customers, and always exciting. Harry
Fl'ankel (Singing Sam), Frank Stan
hope and Ed Drury wel'e part of a
quartet in burlesque with exceptional
ability. The Old Homestead double
quartet in charge of Mike Cochran
were yearly caUel's and always wel
comed a new song when I had the al'~
rangement 1'eady, Many famous sing~
ers got their start with that organ
ization,
"In Boston there were foul' 01' five lo~
cal quartets who combined yearly for
five weeks of vaudeville as the Maes
tersingers, Some one had to be there
to preserve peace and I was elected.
It was quite an experience, but many
long friendships resulted and I will
always remember the tUnlultous re~
hearsals,

"1 must not forget the recording quar
tets-Collins and Harlan, The Peer
less Four with Henry Burr (Harry
McClaskey), John Meyers, AI Camp~
bell and Frank Stanley; the Ameri
can Quartet with Billy Murray, Steve
Porter, John Biehling and Bill Hooley;
The Shannon Four with Charley Hart,
Louis James, Elliott Shaw and Wil~
fred Glenn. With one change of per
sonnel they became the famous Rev.
elers, whose singing will never be
surpassed, Will Oakland, with a SlIS
taining quartet, was very successful
and Will afterwards went into vaude
ville with an act I wrote and used it
for years until he fell heir to a pros
perous cabaret a'nd commenced to
go places,
"The Avon Comedy Foul', with Joe
Smith and Charley Dale, are still go
ing stl'ong and never lose their pop~
ularity, But 1 never will forget the
sensation when Sylvestel', Jones, Prin
gle and Morrell hit the town. Mor
rell sang baritone an octave higher
and the unconventional chol'ds startled
everybody, No one made their al'~
rangements, they just 'hit it,' and
with remal'kable results, until Mor~
rell's voice bJ'oke under the strain.
'That Quartet' they were called and
the name will always be l'emem·
bered.
"Every summer in those good old
times I would round up the idle qual'
tets and take them up to the ball
game where I would tum them loose
between innings on a Remick song
not forgetting one of my own, like
Pl'ide of the Prairie.
"1 used to get a lot of pleasure out
of the Police Glee Club, which 1
coached for five years in the em'ly
twenties. One hundred men, who HAD
to come to rehearsals, Imagine that,
They gave an unusual show in Man
hattan, the Bronx and Brooklyn and
everyone wanted to solo,
"Another exciting experience was
when Billy Rose wanted some sing~
ing waiters for his Music Hall. 1 got
over a hundred for him and they
sounded grand, Hardly a good voice
in the bunch, but the general effect
was tremendous, But he was looking
for chorus boys and kept them so busy
in the show that they had no time to
wait on tables and that was that,
"Those days have gone forever but
they were certainly happy ones. 1
know that many of those I used to
know are affiliated with the SPEB or~
ganization, for the old pl'inciple,
'once a quartet singer always a C]uar~
tet singer,' still prevails. I would be
pleased to hear from the ones who re~
member, A recent experience with one
of your good quartets has shown me
that I can still find a good chol'd-I
have not lost the knacl\."

-----------
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FOUR TONED FERD

«

«

By Louis F. Dow, Burlington, Vt. Chapter
A recent Harmonizer told about the
triplets of Brother Joe Harris, 1\Iun
cie, Ind. and how they sing harmony.
I can go that one better.

For a befuddler, you should have
heard my brother Ferdinand. He was
a whole quartet in himself, although
it must be admitted he was a bit weak
on the low bass. Allowance must be
made fOI' the fact that he was but
three (years, not persons) when his
unusual talent was discovered.
Four-Toned Ferd they called him. He
would make the Melochords sound like
a bagpipe and three cats on the back
fence by comparison. And as for The
Harmonizers, the Mid-States Four,

Hubbard, who had a nice eye for
music, would tell him, as he started
to entel' the room, to go fly a kite or
something and add "Nuts, Roger,"
(for that happened to be father's
name), "the kid has sumpin. Leave
him howl and don't try to come in,
even on the chorus." And with that,
Father would go out in the wood
shed until Four-Toned Ferd had fin
ished his last chord. And 1 don't mean
a chord of wood.
It wasn't long before the whole
town knew of Ferd's propensities.
Sometime later, a collection was taken
up for him and strange as it may
seem, the amount was just enough

AMATEUR
SONG
WRITERS

J-

We are NOT music publishers-
but send us your new manu
scripts and we will print them
for you at reasonable prices. We
will reproduce your manuscripts
exactly as we print the music
lor S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.

Please send
yo"r lIItulJIscript with )'our request
for immediate qllota/ion.

The

GRIT

Printing Company
741 So, Empo,"

..

T.I.ph.ne 2-i441

WiCHITA 11, KANSAS

the Westinghouse, the Continentals
and others oC noble fame, my, oh, my!
I f they evel' heard my brother when
he was at his worst, even, I haven't
a doubt they'd hand in their member
ship cards.
My bl'other would sound an A flat
and when he'd gotten the pitch, he'd
belabor such pieces of meat as "Sweet
Attabrine", "Down by the Old Moss
Back", "When You and l Were Hog
tied, Maggie", etc., until there
wouldn't be a single half·tone left.
My father, at these times, used to
labor under the delusion that my
brother was crying, but Grandma

to buy him a ticket out of town, which
he left of his own volition on the
urging of the Vigilante Committee.
Years latel', strolling down a dark
street in a strange city, the strains
of a quartet burst on my ear. ] imme·
diately thought Uthere's my long lost
brother, Ferd." 1 soon located the
source of the music and what do you
think? (Go ahead, you won't get
another chance). Well, it wasn't Ferd,
and it wasn't a quartet. It was a
chapter of the SPEBSQSA practicing.
Of all things! You could have knocked
me over with a Sherman tank. But,
they were as good as my brother, al
most.

MERRILL

VISITS HAWAII
101m. Past Pres. C.
M. Merrill was sereno

aded in Honolulu by
chapter members. L.
to R.: Gordon Ken.
nedy, Wo1. F. Quinn:
Pres. W. D. Merrill;
and Lawrence Holt.
Mrs. Laur..tnce Wiig
scated opposite Merrill.
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THE TOLEDO HOTEL ASSOCIATION

CHORDETTES
The Glamour Gals from Sheboygan

1
THE TOLEDO MUSEUM Of ART ....
one of the finest and largest institutions of
the kind in the country ... In the left wing

is the PERISTYLE where the concert will
b. held.

LCOMES INTERNATIONAL
MEMBERS at the
... JANUARY 14-15-16 ... 1949

I.ONCERT OF BARBER SHOP QUARTETS 
:30 p. m. Saturday, January 15, 1949. Peristyle ...
oledo Museum of Art... Featuring the Five Medalists
,posen at International Contest, Oklahoma City, June
948: Piltsburghers...Mid-States Four...C1eF Dwellers...
estinghouse... Four Shades of Harmony... Also, the
ntlers, Chordeltes, Captain George Campbell, and
oledo Chapter Chorus. King Cole, Inl'l. President,
aster of Ceremonies.
ONCERT TICKETS (all seals reserved)
$2.40
UCKEYE BUFFET BREAKFAST (Sunday)

$1.75

PITTSBURGHERS
1948 International Champions

TICKETS-HOTEL ACCOMMODA TIONS
Mail otdcm for Concert and Suchye Break.

f,nt tickets and Hotel reservations will be
filled in order of receipt. Send requests to:

CLARICE E. CANELLI, Secr.tary,
Toledo Convention & Visitors' Bureau,

218 Huron Street

MID-STATES fOUR
1948 International Second Place Medalists

,.

Toledo 4, Ohio
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THE WAY I
o

by Deac Martin
"I disagree with what YOU e3.Y,
but 1 .hall d(>f~nd to the death
your right to say ito"

AII,.ihultd /0 Vol/airt, 1694-1778

out number, or have heard it only
few times,
The pearls of wisdom, this time, are
strewn directly in the paths of newer
chapters and newer quartets. But if
longer established foursomes or chap
ters want to pick them up, they will

not be turned over to The Law.
The way I see it, more of our younger
<luartets (plenty of the older ones
loo) can lead, rather than follow, by
building the principal part of their
repertoire around songs which are
not yet widely popular within the So
ciety. I am reminded of this by a com
ment from a new Ohio quartet mem
ber, immediately after "Songs for

Men" came out. Said he: "We cer
tainly like that 'Our Cook' number,
and we're working on it hard",

"OUI' Cook" helped carry the Buzz
Saws of Columbus to their District
championship. As champions, they
hav·€" been in wide demand throughout
our Ohio area. In consequence, "Our
Cook" has been heard many many
times in Buckeye-land during the past
year. Yet, here was a quartet hard
at work on a song ,vhich, in Ohio at
least, had already been trademarked
definitely by those gentlemen (I mean
gentlemen-and are we proud of 'em)
from our capitol city. Even though
the new quartet could perfect itself
to do u better job than the Buzz Saws
have done with "Cookie", its rendi
tion by the newcomers would still
lack the thrill of freshness that comes
when you are introduced to a knock-

~l

There are certain songs that we all
should know. I've sung "Sweet Roses",
"Coney Island", H After Dark", "I
Had a Dream", "Sixteen", "Daddy
Get Your Baby", "Aura Lee", the
Elastics' "Tell Me You'll Forgive
Me", the Four Harmonizers' version
of "Irish l'~yes" and "Shanty 'fown"
and othel's that "everybody knows"
with three others or with choruses
from Orinda, Cal.. to Birmingham,
Ala. to Washington, D. C. and New
England to Canada, But, what a thrill
to go into a chapter and find a quar
tet or chorus that also knows Hal
Staab's "Beautiful Isle" or any of
dozens more which have come into
wide circulation through the Harmon
iZ('r-through the Society's releases
or through the mallY fine portfolios
now available from publishers,
A splendid, almost totally Jlew-to-most

program could be built right out of
the back files of the Harmonizer alone.
And .in the publishers' portfolios Wp
have dozens, scores, hundreds of num
bers waiting for quartets which will
lead, rather than follow, by popular
i:dng the songs which, as yet, lie
fallow in the pages.
~ll of us should know the Common
Denominator songs. But (tip to you
newer comers) work on something not
widely used, rather than trying to

give some new little twist to one that
we all kno\v, and in many cases have
sung countless times since 1940, or
earlier. T love "Sweet Roses", but if
T never have to sing it again, that will
be too soon, the way I see it.
000

In its beginnings the Society attract
ed, primarily men of 40 or older who
wanted to revi ve the songs associated
with thir earlier years, Now they are
50-60 and upward. 'rhis means that,
within the next few years, many of us
older members will have sung our last
harmonies. And that brings up the
question of Obituaries ill the Hal'
monizer'.
The way l see it, the magazine mar
take note of the passing of a mem
ber, but not in a solemn column de
voted exclusively to obits. To me, it is
a matter to be handled by the dis~
trict editor of Swipes, or whatever
form the chapter news may take in
the future. So I'm serving notiee upon
whoever is writing chapter-district
news when I've sung my final one that
I'll settle for a line or two in 8 point
(that's the small type used in Swipes)
telling anyone interested that Deac
Martin, long-time in the Society, will
attend 110 more meetings,
These rather somber musings are mo
tivated, in late August, by the death
of Cleveland's Lou (L. H.) Dusenbury
('46 Ohio Champion Ramblers)-good
citizen, good bass, and an arranger
whoRe "Dreaming" in Songs for Men
will still be good when his grulld
bOyR sing it.

JUDGES AT WORK ON VETERANS ADMINISTRATION CONTEST RECORDS

Here is the panel of judges in V. P. Sandy Brown's apartment as they judged the first hatch of recordings made by quartets in Veterans' hospital'
throughout the county. L. to R.: Bd. Mem. Jean M. Boardman; Chmn. of Int'1. Judges M. E. Reagan; Lead of 1943 champion Harmonizers Leo
Ives; Former Bd. Mem. W. H. Holcomb; Former Bd. Mem. R. Harry Brown; V. P. Sandford Brown, Lenard Quinto, Ass't. Chf. of Music. Vet. Adm.,
and Bd. Mem. A. A. Merrill. to whom the Harmonher is indebted for this picture.
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TO MEMBERS OF THE S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.
A SOUND OPPORTUNITY
in the

Trading Centers of the Middle West
from

JfU' lULU.

Rellionol

Mil"

Canada to the Gulf of Mexico

If you undersrand Ihe principles of direcr selling and can hire and
direcr a group of salesmen. Beeler Corpororion offers you a mo~t
inleresling and proflrable business.
Many salesmen and sales execulives in Ihe large and smalilrading
areas are eager 10 find a profilable business of rheir own. Olher
business men have sons, or relalives and friends, for whom Ihey
wish to locale some warTkwhile enlerprise.
Beeler Corpororion. on organ italian, directed by rap flighr, malure,
nOlionally recognited execulives wilh a series of OUl$landing suc
cesses in Ihe d,tecHo-consumer specially field, has developed a
line of relaled producrs, Ihe flnesr in Iheir respeClive fields.

DON IULflt P,•• i<l.nt

We are looking for Ihe righl man, or Iwo or more men, who wish
10 form a company, capable of building a sales argonization 10
sell Ikese praducrs direcl 10 Ihe consumer. in their communily.
They will be c",Sisled by our slaff in aU phases of selling up their
operalion.
Each prodUCI is unique. The Ihree have been associaled as a spring
board because each has a direcl bearing on lhe olner in uncovering
prospeCTs. Quolily produCls wilh large markel$ in Ike kame produce
large volume and profil if pursued by aggressive dealers operating
well trained salesmen.

CARRY CAB

BEELER
BAGLESS

FRANCHISE DEALER
REQUIREMENTS
1. Know how 10 hire, monage and
closely direCl a group of specialty sales
men who will conracr Ike consumer.
Enential you have Ihe "knock" or "feel"
of a selective, direcl 10 consumer selup;
and are fully aware of large prOflls
realized by franchise dealen directing
such on operolion.

NO BAG TO
EMPTY ..•
HANDLES SUDS

2. Hove a clean record wilh bank and
good choracler references.

& WATER, TOO

J. Have sufficienr copilal 10 purchase
modesr requiremenlS of merchandise de
pendenl upon size of lerritory.

Slreamlined,
Slurdy, Safe. Port
ohle & Collapsible
Easily Corried 10
Upslairs AparT
menu

A COMPLETELY DIFFERENT, MODERN,
MORE EFFICIENT HOUSEHOLD CLEANER

Dealers loking on Ihe combined lines
will be required '0 give supervision 10
each of the lhree products operoling a
seporale group of salesmen for each line.
Wrile giving pertinenl facts, address
ond telephone number. Appoinlments
will be arranged lor full disclosure and
delailed discussion of Ihis offer.

Converu 10 a Bas·
sinel or Crib 01
Home or While
Traveling

BEELER CORPORATION
lOS W. Adoms Slreel

Chicoga, III.
Banishes fore"er the dirty,
dusry, germ·laden bog.

BEELERIZER

Vila I Sralislics Pro
vide Prospecls, in
Addilion 10 Those
Obtained Tkrough
SaleofOrher
BEElER Products

One of Ihe
newesl, mOSI
prac! icol and
healthful
kitchen
opplionces on
Ihe market
lodoy.

Foods, reraining all Iheir vilamin and mineral COnlenl,
are lhoroughly blended.
Produces 0 wide voriely of deligkliul soups, salads,
drinks, pancakes, puddings, dessens ond appetizers,
easily, quickly and economically.
The knife-like blades of Ihe BEEtERIZER, whirling 01
tremendous speed, .cul, slice, puree and liquefy fruils
and vegelables, and powder solid foods like beans, nuU
and groins.

[I

liquefies,
Blends,Mixe.,
Whips,
Churns, Beots
and Powders
Vegelables,
Fruils and
Solid Foods.

Handle suds andwoler.
Rugs and upholslery
can be washed and
rinsed rigkl In Ihe
home.
Sprays pOi"I, floor
wax, mothproofs clolh·
ing.
This revolulionary cleaner can be effec·
lively demonslrated ond easily sold. Enthu
sios.ic customers make friends and contacls
for olher BEELER Produc15.

Liquid, are Ihoroughly beoten and blended w;.h amaz
ing rapidity.
It produces deligklfully fresh fruil and vegelable drinks
and las'y dishes, re1aining aU rhe nOlural "ilomins and
minerals ordinarily los. in cooking ond down lhe drain.

All CARRY CAB and many BEELER BAGlESS customers
are pro.pects for Ihe BEElERIZER.
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Over the Editor's Shoulder
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A Public Forum for Constructive Criticism
as well as general Comment. Contributions
welcome. Keep'em telegraphic.

"PICKLE PUSS" A REAL GUY
The chapter sec. 'who wrote that the
Harmonizer "is uninteresting" (May
'48) \yas subjected to a barrage of
comment (Sept. '48) ranging from
"pickle puss" to what-have-you. He
might well have felt a bit sulky over
the wide disagreement with his dic
tum. Instead, he wrote as follows:
"I believe I am getting just about as
much kick out of the letters compli
menting the Harmonizer and con
demning the 'Pickle Puss' as you are.
As a matter of fact, I think Page
34 in the September issue of the
Harmonizer is the most interesting
page in the book, and I got a big
laugh out of some of these letters.
F"rankly, 1 think you owe me a vole
of thanks for my criticism which has
brought to you so many compli
mentary letters.

"1 might honestly add that I think this
last issue is quite an improvement
on any previous issue, and it is quite
possible before long you \\'ill have
me Teading the Harmonizer with great
appreciation. I certainly wanted to
drop you this line to show you that
at least I am reading the magazine
and not throwing it in the waste bas
ket."
WE HAVE A TWO-FOLD MISSION
Excerpts from a letter from Int'I.
V. P. Ed Smith to Int'!. Pres. King
Cole.

"As time goes on 1 become more aml
more convinced that we have a mis
sion. And that mission is two-fold.
Certainly the main theme is well ex
{Jl'essed in our motto. to "Keep Am
erica Singing". That is a lofty and
creditable aim. Every move we make
should be in the direction of its at~
tainment. We have another mission,
too; Ma)'be it should be called a re
sponsibility, and that is to seek ful
fillment of the dream of our founder.
"to preserve this last remaining ves
tige of liberty-barbershop quartet
singing". I realize that the statement
was more facetious than it was pro
found. Nevertheless, it packed a wal
lop. Of course, he didn't foresee the
universal appeal that was harbored in
his own personal yearnings. The im
portant thing though, is that he did
something about his idea, the result of
which has meant an association for
mallY of us that has high-lighted our
whole social lives.
"ft is my finn cOllviction that the
ground wOI:k has been laid for an en
during organization. Many organiza
tions al·e started. Few ever endure.
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Quite often the failures are due to the
forsaking of the principle on which
they were founded. Ours is a society
of amateurs. We have attempted to
mobilize men of high character from
all walks of life and to mold a great
organization-for what? WhY. to pre
serve and encourage barbershop quar
tet singing. But we've already done
more than that. We have created bar
bershop quartet singing the like of
which was never known in the palm
iest days of O. C!s childhood. Now
the symphonies are stealing our stuff
and orchestras of world fame are
copying our barbershop stylings and
our hitherto untried progressions. We
are just amateurs, but our amateur
standing has a tremendous appeal. By
far and large our membership is made
up of men who have no thought of
personal gain from this association.
They like our music and our friend~
ship. Audiences pack our shows and
parades because they thrill at the ac
complishments of the home town boys
who are earning their livings ill the
same way as are their listeners . . .

quartets, this knowledge has made
possible a great increase in "wood~
shedding" which is fun for the bar
bershoppers and a basic necessity of
our Society.
/I A chorus helps to keep an)' chapter
alive-it simplifies programming and
maintains interest-for all of us. good
and bad, enjoy listening but enjo)'
singing even more. The chorus con
test idea encourages directors and
members to go into the intricacies of
judging more carefully and the result
is better informed barbershoppers.
With more knowledge comes more
thorough enjoyment and a higher
standard in the minds of the barber
shoppers for public performances".

"Ambitious men have brought this
society to its present enviable estate.
They could not have been motivated
by personal ambitions, as you well
know. They have ambitions only for
the success of a most unusual venture.
'rheY have been spurred by the same
sort of ambition that inspired Caesar,
who 'thrice refused the kingly cro\'lJl'.
Whether they know it, or not, they
have been establishing· a tradition
They have given us an inheritance for
which we must accept full responsi
bility".

HARMO-AD PAYS REDFORD
At last, endorsement of the Harmon·
izer as an ad medium! Cass Avery,
secretary of Redford, Mich. Chapter
writes in part: "We purchased a mini
mum ad in the last Harmonizer to offer
our quartet shell for sale. Almost
before the magazine was off the pres~.
we received five replies from inter
ested chapters, and several from chap
ters which didn't want to buy but in
quired about renting it. The shell
was sold to the highest bidder at.
a very satisfactory figure. You may
hereafter count Redford a satisfied
advertiser."

DEFENDS CHORUSES
J. Z. Means, President of Land O·
Lakes District took up the cudgel in
defense of choruses in a letter to Tom
eedham, Assoc. Int'1. Sec., in part as
follows.

Sweet 'music to the ears of BiU Otto,
Business Myr. were those comments.
Look out Satu,rday Evening Post
here comes c01npetition . _ Eds.

"Having frequently heard expressions
that our Society is primarily a quartet
Society it can be easily recognized that
in many minds the chorus is out of
place. From the experience of the
Land 0' Lakes District 1 do not be
lieve these fears are justified. In our
third annual contest we had more than
six hundred men actively pai'ticipating
in eighteen choruses. This means that
we had better than a hundred and
fifty potential quartets.

CORRY LAUDS CHAMPIONS
Corry, Penna. Chapter members wrote
the Int'1. office a letter of apprecia
tion about the Pittsburghers' contri
bution to the local parade given to
a packed house.

"The chorus work has taught these
men their parts, giving them valued
information about harmony singing,
exposed them to good technical advice
from their director . . . While this
may not have a material bearing on
the development of championship

Personally signed by all members the
letter said in part "We doubt that we
have ever met fellows who go out
oC their way as much as do the
Pittsburghers to serve any member
of the Society ... they deserve credit
for upholding the highest standards
of the International organization. We
were thrilled when they said they
would appeal' on our little show.
They are down-to-earth good fellows.
Here in Corry they ha ve won hundreds
of friends for the Society".

The Harmonizer
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SAN GABRIEL CHORUS (SANS GABRIEL'S HORN)
The San Gabriel ChoruR ~at on ~taiO between its: 6 appearanee.ll. making an impressive backgroUJId for the October Parade.

MISFITS BUSY AS B's
by E. V. (Cy) Perkins. bari
A few engagements in August consti~
tuted our summer's barbershopping
activities. However, with Sept. the
calls have been coming in just about
as consistently as ever. One charnc~
teristic of the J48~'49 fiscal season re
lates to the number of long distance
trips involved. For most weekends up
to Xmas the Misfits are booked for
appearances in many distant points.
The train and plane rides are great,
but oh those Monday mornings!

No quartet can dislike more than the
Misfits to say "No" to a chapter which
has been kind enough to ask us to
_,ioin them in their show. It would help
If all chapters would give a hit more
not.ice. to all the quartets they plan
to inVite,
Right now we're working on a few
new numbers and re-dressing some of
the old for which we have had many

requests. How they will turn out is
anybody's guess. We work from ear
only and never have a note on paper.
Using a ms. wouldn't make any differ
ence as none of us would know what
those hen tracks meant. 'Ve "feel" our
harmonies better than we can "ead
them so it might be that an arrange~
ment in the Braille ~ystem could help.
Bill Diekema. our Society's able Chair~
man of Song Arrangements recently
sent us a beautiful song. I hope we
will one day be able to sing it - but
it will take us a long time in our fum
bling fashion. But speaking of ar~
l'angemel1ts reminds me that (in my
humble opinion) too many of our So
ciety arrangers do a swell job on num~
bel'S where changes and progressions
are immediately obvious. By the same
token it seems to me that all too few
of our arrangers are capitalizing on
the beauty that is possible in working
out those passing chords or as some
call them, "opening chords". Too many

an'angers fail to dress up their num
bers with that type of chord. They
seem fearful of giving the baritone an
"A" alongside the lead singer's "B
Aat". That is properly described as a
passing chord because it is not to be
held or sustained but is to be used for
an effect in opening up the next chord
OJ: progression. Our old friend Bill
Diekema knows how to handle those
delicate chords and insofar as the Mis~
fits are concerned we'd like to see
more of a trend in that direction.

ANSWERS TO BARBERSHOP
BAFFLERS
1 d
2 j
3 h
4 g
5 a

THE BARBERSHOPPERS DREAM

~

qlleai .P~edIT'S

THE

(See page 2,))
6 i
7 b
8 f
9 c
10 e
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FOR SALE TO CHAPTERS OR INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS BY INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE
.\lumber
:?

3

4

ITEM

Price

i\'lanila i\biling Envelope for the !-!;mllonil:cr. .. [X'l' WU I 1. 25
Official Society Envelope, ,~iz() No. 10 (with "'pace for Chap
ter or individual printing by yoill' printer)-(foipecify
whether regular or open-end envelopes are desircrl.)
In lots of 100 to 499.
. ... pel' 100
I.JO
III lots of 500 or more
,pCI' 100
1.00
Official Society Letterhead (with space for Chapwr or indio
vidual imprinting by yOUl" printer)
In lots of 100 to 499.
,.per 100
I. 40
In lot.s of 500 01' more
pel' 100
1. 25
Official Bulletin Sheet (Special mimeograph paper)
In lots of .500 01' more
... per 100
.80
Celluloid Identification Badge fot, use at meetings (Name to
.70
be added by Chapter).

lTEi\-l
Number
lj
Pocket :-"Iembership Card.
7
Official Lapel Blltl;on (Ys" diameter).

Price

.05
1.50

.25
7-' ,'j-CQlor Decal of Emblem (3'" diam.) suit.able for windshield
12_00
7U .3"' diam. set of cleetros of Emblcm (3 color).
12_00
I" diam. set of electros of Emblem (3 color).
3.00
I" diam. olle color electro of Emblem.
.. No Charge
8 Application for Membership ..
.15
9 OfficiaJ Binder for Song lmangements.
9A Official Binder, containing 35 SPEBSQSA songs (loose leaf)

10
II

12

In lots of 10 or more.
In quantities less thaI! JO ..
Membership Certificate (suitable for framing).
Square Pasteboard Identification Badge (with string).
.... Deposit
Chapter Heference ?'lanual.

Shlppinq <,;harqes on ttll (tems are included.
Duo to !luctudtinq costs 01 m"teritt]s. prices ,Ire noceSl3<lrily subject to change

1.50
2.00

.20
05
3.00

FOR SALE TO CHAPTERS OR INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS BY INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE
Number

J:I
14

15
16

ITEM

Price

Official 1£J.l8-49 SPEBSQSA folio of IS songs (in all)' quantity)
.GO
Official SPEBSQSA loo~ leaf songs (choice of 35)
.0.5
In lots of 10 or morc of one song.
In (IUantit.ics less than 10.
.10
Ul'oast Pocket Badge (Tenor, Lead, Bari., Uass, Crow).
ca. .U5
Official SPEBSQSA Program Cover (in any quantity).
.05
(Very attractively printed in 6 colors.)

Number
17
18

Ii
20
21
22
23

ITJ£fo,l

\Vooden Harber Pole (12" high).
Wooden Uarber Pole (IS'" high).
Official SPEBSQSA Guest Regiswr.
Official SPEBSQ.SA Aut<! Plate..
Official SPEBSQ:,A 7,ippo Lighter.
Form 101 fI'lember's Application Sheet
Form 102 Member's Record Sheet.

Snipping ch!lrqes on IIllltems arc included

Du" 10 fluclui:ltlng casU; of maten"ls, pricos are nccessdfiJy 9ulJ]ecllo chdnQc.

l'rioo
2.25

450
3.50
.50
3.00
.03
.03
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SINGING SQUIRES APPEAR WITH
U. S. AIR FORCE BAND
An estimated 12,000 music lovers
heard the Singing Squires, Washing
ton, D. C. quartet,.in their guest ap~
pearance with the U. S. Air Force
Band, on August 22, at the U. S.
Capitol.

The band, under the direction of Major
George S. Howard, presented an "Old
Timers Concert," featuring Gay Nine
ties tunes as played by the band and
sung by the Squires, who were ranked
second in their district championship
competition this year.
The crowd, which overflowed from the
Capitol steps to the entire Capitol
grounds, was reported to have been
the largest in fifteen years of the his
toric Capitol series of Sunday evening
band concerts.

By George W. Campbell
America

IS

a

slnglllg

nation. vVe have not lost our spirit of unity,

llor OUf

~ense of humor. T say 'with llil In)' heart, keep America singing and we

will

never lose that spirit of unity.

I HEAR AMERrCA SINGING
By 'Valt Whitman
"I hear America singing, the varied carols I hear.
Those of mechanics, each one singing his as it should be blithe and
strong,
The carpenter singing his as he measures his plank or beam.
The mason singing his as he makes ready for work, leaves off work,
The boatman singing what belongs to him in his boat. the deck
hand singing on the steamboat deck,
The shoemaker singing as he sits on his bench, the hatter :-inging
as he stands,
The wood·cuttcr's song, the ploughboy's on his way in the rrorning,
or at noon intermission or at sundown.
The delicious singing of the mother, or of the young \vife at work, or
the girl se\ving or washing,
Each singing \vhat belongs to him or her and to none else,
The day \vhat belongs to the day-at night the party of young: fel
lows, robust, friendly,
Singing with open mouths their strong melodious songs."
George Campbell's a}(eep America Singing" was chosen as Ihe title of tlte
Soriet./s forlhcomill(J 10 rear hislory.-Eds.

THE HAIR APPARENT

Many thousands who have seen and heard George W. Campbell in his inimitable
role of song leader will observe a striking resemblance to the young Illan who stands
third from the left in this picture of the AS$OCiation Male QU8rlet of Omaha, Neb.
taken in 1918. At Campbell's right is Hugh Wallace, director of Omaha Chapter Chorus.
These two. very active in Society matte,., in .1948, were singing together just thirty
yean ago.

DECEMBER, 1948

The Squires dedicated one number to
the members present of the Society of
the Oldest Inhabitants of the District
of Columbia. Comprising the Singing
Squires were Lew Sims, top tenor:
Bill Shanahan, lead; Dean Snyder;
President of the Washington Chapter.
baritone, and Ed Place, bass of the
Treble Shooters, filling in for the va
cationing regular, Elton Wool pert.

SONG ARRANGEMENTS?
Chairman W. A. (Bill) Diekema of
the International Song Arrangements
Committee would appear to be de
voting his entire waking hours to
the Society's Song Arrangement job.
He started in August with a four page
bulletin to his committee high-spot~
ting plans for the forthcoming year.
Since that time his invitation to "send
in any arrangements you may have"
and "to be constantly on the look
out for suitable material" and "to
speak up freely at anytime about any
suggestions" has practically deluged
the chairman with arrangements and
correspondence about arrangements.
Diekema recommends that any ar
ranger should have a definite under
standing with a quartet for which he
arranges. He believes that an ar
ranger, asked to arrange a song,
should accept the assignment with the
reservation that he will arrange it if
it lends itself to barbershop. The
quartet should set a reasonable time
in which to use it and if for some
reason the members do ll0t sing it
he should have a right to give it to
some other foursome. After one quar
tet has used it Diekema believes that
the gates should be wide open for
any .foursome. He says "When I spend
as much time as I do polishing off an
arrangement I don't feel like settling
for its exclusive use by one quartet,
prominent though that quartet may
be." He feels, in other words, that
the Society's interest comes ahead of
those of any single quartet.

•
The Chapter Reference Manual should
be the Bible of all Chapter ofTirers.

The Harlllol1iz.t,.

ON BEING BORN AT THE RIGHT TIME

S.P.E.B.S.a.S.A. MEMBERS
•
Something for ),our dell
or l'ecreatiol/. room!

By .Don Knowlton, Charter Member, Cleveland Chapter.
The time was when there were three
things that went together-a girl, a
song, and a horse.
Susie said she'd go to the dance Satur
day night. So what happened on Sat
lll'day afternoon? Well-after you'd
washed the buggy and shined the har
ness, you went down and had a little
confidential chat with Babe, the old
mare.
You said to h~r, after you'd finished
with the currycomb and gotten every
last hair just where you wanted it,
"Babe, do you think I should ask her
for a kiss tonight, or shouldn't ]'!
What do you think?" And then you
went around to the front of the man
ger, and you sang to Babe, with
ge~tures, "Oh You Beautiful Doll"!
And then, just after the moon came
up, when you had Susie in the buck
board, with Babe out front, and as
you drew near the dance hall, you
heard, "Meet Me Tonight in Dream
land" floating out over the top of he
oak trees, and you looked at Susie and
she looked at you, you wanted to say
to Babe, "How'm l doing?" But Babe
was a smart horse, and sh~ always
kept her own counsel about things like
that. She never said anything after
ward, either.
Then, after the dance, you took Susie
home, and Babe just couldn't get off
a walk. You never saw such a lovable,
lazy horse in all your life! And when
the road went through that big maple
grove, Babe actually stopped cold.
There's just nothing like "horse
sense".

off at her front porch and on the
way home you told Babe all about. it.
You sang, at the top of your VOIce,
"Mr. Jefferson Lord, Pla)' that Bar
bershop Chord!" You stood up in the
buggy, and made gestures at the
moon, and shouted "Yip [·Addie ].
Aye!" All of which didn't bother Babe
in the least. Babe trotted right home
-and fnst. She knew when not to be
tired.
Then, when you got back to the barn,
and you put her in her stall, :!t'ou told
her, confidentially, in a \'oice that
cracked at all the important spots,
about your "Sweetheart From the
Old Hometown"; and "The Old Mill
Stream" punctuated the extra fork
ful of hay that you slipped Babe by
way of personal appreciation. To this
day, the smel1 of a horse, and the
melody of "Won't You Be my Baby
Bumblebee" and the recollection of
moonlight nights and buggy seats and
bashful girls are all mixed up to·
gether. All I lleed to take me back
is ju~t to walk into a stable.
Now, I ask you-how can the young
sters lOday possibly understand any
thing about all this? Can you tell
the gasoline tank how sweet she was?
Do you think the carburetor appre·
ciates a 2 :00 A. M. solo? Can you
rub the nose of the exhaust affec
tionately, while you are explaining. Oh
boy. what a night it was!
And do you know of any automobile
that will still keep going, and stay
un the road, with the reins wrapped
around the whipsocket? All l have
to say is, I was born at the right
I ime. These young folks, today
they'll never know!

A beaullful wall
plaque-:. half shav
Ina mug of mould1og
plaster. llt0"3ctlvcly
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Soclety's enlhlenl, 011
u
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Price $4.50
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by J. George O'Brien, 400 S. Franklin St., Saginaw, Micb.
toms, etc. of earlier American days"
.. Holy Smokes, fellers! ! !. This
old song stuff 18 Americana.

"Our December IS8ue," says the Big
B088, "Will be strictly Americana."
Just how does he get like that? He
can't do that to us. This is an old
songs feature an' us old timers is go
ing to see that it stays that way.
They're not going to clutter us up with
their high falutin' Americana stuff ...
no siree! !
Who Among Us Is Going To give a
teenie weenie listen to Americana
when someone mentions May Irwin
and the way she used to sing When
You Ain't Got No Money You Needn't
Come Around, or Lydia Berry doing
Make a Noise Like a Hoop and Just
Roll Away?
Who Gives A Hoot for their old Ameri
cana when someone remembers that
he heard Emma Carus back in 1911
sing Alexander's Ragtime Band and
touch off a whole new era of popular
music?
Who Has Ears for Ame1··icana when
the conversation drifts to those old
time musicals and their songs that
live forever? Donald Brian and Julia
Sanderson in the Girl From Utah and
They Didn't Believe Me, Marilyn
Miller and Leon Errol in Sally wash·
ing dishes as they Look For the Silver
Lining. Bessie McCoy doing the Yama
Man or Joe Howard puffing his Vir
ginia cheroot, and every female heart
in the audience pi tty-patting as he
crooned his famous Blow the Smoke
Away.
Have We Time for Ame1'icana when
someone wants to reminisce about
Babes In Toyland, Red Mill, Ziegfeld's
Follies, Berlin's Music Box Revues,
Time, Place and Girl, Spring Maid,
Prince of Pilsen, Naughty Marietta,
Mlle. Modiste and hundreds of other
grand old musicals that gave us such
immortals as Mandy, When I Leave
the World Behind, Every Little Move·
ment, Gypsy Love Song, Kiss Me
Again, Because You're You, and on
and on far into the night.

Can We Give This Ame1'icana even a
passing thought when an old timer
wants to talk about such grand per
formers as Emma Trentini, Fritzi
Scheff, Frank Daniels, Montgomery
and Stone, Blanche Ring, Lottie Gil
son, Della Fox, Bert Williams, Honey
Boy Evans, Eddie Leonard, Nora
Bayes, Jack N orworth . . . names ad
infinitum that chase chills up and
down the spines of those of us who
thrill to the memory of "the good old
days" and the grand old songs.
Yes Siree!! 'This is an Old Songs page
and we're not going to mess it up with
this Americana business. Americana
he says .. "means incidents, lore, CllSDECEMBER, 1948

Meet the Newest Member of the O. S.
conunittee, Jim Emsley. Welcome Jim
to our select circle of Knights of the
Knuts. You don't have to be goofy to
be an old song addict but it sure helps.
This is Really Sig Spaeth's Story. He's
the one who dug up the writer of
Sweet Sweet Roses of Morn but we
promised we'd tell it if he didn't so
here goes. Sig was giving one of his
fine lectures in Dallas, Texas last
spring where he chanced to meet Oscar
F. Jones a member of the Dallas Chap
ter and the talk naturally drifted to
barbel'shop.
Back in Meridian, Miss. around 1915
J ones sang in a quartet with a chap
named Martin S. Peake who also
played piano. In their spare time they
fooled around with chords and ar
rangements and finally decided to
write a few songs and start a publish
ing business. Soon they had five num
bers and among them one called Sweet
Roses of Morn but they never got
enough money to publish them and
eventually the quartet broke up and
they drifted apart. Jones moved to
Birmingham, Peake to Montgomery,
and Roses went merrily on from one
quartet to another and even overseas
in World \Var One until it became an
international favorite, but neither of
the writers ever got a nickel out of it.
Jones sent headquarters a photostat
of the original written in longhand on
a letterhead of the Great Southern
Hotel in Meridian in 1915 and with
but few slight changes it's just about
as we sing it in spite of the fact that
it has been passed along from one
foursome to another all these years.
Other numbers by Jones and Peake
were An Hour Was All, The Panic's
On, Where the Lilacs Bloom Again
Dear Louise, and Carolina Brown
Skin Babe but none of these ever ap·
proached the popularity of Roses.
T-here you are Frank Thorne ... now
you can stop looking ... it was never
published.
Rus Cole Whose Wondering Always
makes sense . . . wonders why more
of our quartets don't sing the old
Heidleberg Stein Song from the Prince
of Pilsen. There's gorgeous harmony
in every note of that old jewel but it
takes a real hunk of harmonizing to
do it justice. Maybe that's the rea
son Rus, maybe the boys are getting
soft.
Little Things That D1'ive A Secretary
Crazy. "Take a letter Miss J ones. As
a matter of fact take a flock of 'em.
J. T. Stewart's song is Would You
Ask. Tell him it's from the musical
Half a King back in 1896. Tell Wayne
Watson the Elastic Four have a grand
arrangement of the Lord's Prayer,
maybe he can get a copy from them,

and tell Lloyd Kettler that there is no
published barbershop arrangement of
Oh You Beautiful Doll.
Don't Forget to Thank Pat Finlay for
his contribution to the old songs
library. Some dandies in that bunch.
1 get the Blues When It Rains, John~
ny's In Town, He's A Cousin of Mine,
Cubanola Glide, You're My Baby and
a hundred others we were glad to get.
Tell A. E. Stull where he can get
Uncle Joe Played A Rag but tell him
to read the last Harmonizer before he
orders That Fussy Rag, maybe he
wants Oh Joe. Tell Art Merrill that
Building Castles In the Air is from
the Knickerbockel'S of 1903 and may
or not be P. D. Better check with Jeny
Vogel or Bill McKenna, they'll know.
Tell Art Sweeney the correct title is
Hey, Babe, Hey and it's from the
movie Born To Dance. He can get a
copy through his local dealer if he
wants to make that arrangement for
the Doctors of Hal·mony.
Tell Bill Diekenm About Is Your
Mother In, Molly Malone and O'Brien
Has No Place To Go, they're both good
tunes and should fit well in the medley
he's doing for Howie Tubbs,
Con
gratulate Agnew Meyers on his per
sistance in running down Lydia, the
Tattooed Lady, now he's got some idea
what the YNEWDU Department is up
against all the time. Thank George
Lucas for the dope on how his Dela
ware Four sang You'll Never Know
the Good Fellow I've Been back in
1911 and tell him to huny and get
well.
Tell Stedman Rohn the number he
wants is A Little Boy In Blue and'
refer him to the February, 1946 Har
monizer £01' complete information.
Explain to Waldo Heywoocl That the
numbers he refers to are all Public
Domain but that the late dated copy
rights covel' only that particular pub
lisher's arrangement. Make a note in
the book to remind us that we've an
important engagement to present a
plaque to Harry Milne at the next
meeting for the largest single can·
tribution to the library so fal', over
five hundred copies, and be sure to
thank Art Sweeney for making the
beautiful plaque.
While You'1'e At It be sure to thank
\Valt Harding and Rus Cole for doing
practically all the work in digging up
these toughies and before you start
typing . .
get the Olde Editor a
couple of aspirin."
YOU?' G?'andpappy Yodeled Father's
Growing Old, the sad tale of what
happens all too rapidly to poor pappy
as he approaches that fateful "three
score and ten." It was written in 1880
by James A. Bland and the chorus
goes: Close the door softly, Mamma
don't weep, Papa is dreaming so lie
down to sleep, Dreaming of forms that
are purest and bright. Angels will
guard and protect him tonight ... Do
you remember? Americana!
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SPAETH-"THE MENCKEN OF
POPULAR MUSIC"
Sooner or later, some reviewer of
Sigmund Spaeth's new book "History
of American Popular Music," will dub
Spaeth "the Mencken of American
popular music," and the Harmonizer
prefers to head the procession. It is
hoped that neither Spaeth nor Menck
en will object.
As one dips into the 700-odd pages,
published by Random House and just
now on bookstore shelves, the feeling
grows that this book of pop-music
etymology, fact and lore parallels
Mencken's "American Language" in
many ways. Both men know and re
spect their classics (Spaeth defines a
classic as "nothing more than a work
of art that has established its per
manence") while each recognizes, re
spects and loves genuinely the grass
roots phases of our language and OUT
popular songs. Both authors are avid
researchers and workhorses extra
ordinary.
Either seems capable of
diving to any depth to dredge up the
last scrap of information about a
word in the language or slanguage or
about some old popular song.
The book's jacket presents the Hi:;
tory as "the most comprehensive list
of popular music ever assembled in
print." The list which appears in
the Index, is indeed impressive, lead
ing off with "Abdul Abulbul Amir"
and ending, 66 pages later, with <lZon_
go, My Congo Queen." There must
be about 6,000 items in that Index,
most of them names of popular songs,
and it is preceded by 70 more pages
of "lists" which include the names of

composers and lyricists. Take your
preference while praying that no
moppet will deface the text or rip out
the reference pages.
What can you do with a man who de
votes seven (7) pages to Yankee
Doodle alone? There just isn't that
much information. He inspects it and
others from the four cardinal points
of the compass, climbs a ladder to get
the birds-eye perspective, and fre
quently he undercuts the song to see
what is beneath.
The reader sometimes gets the im
pression that regrettable space limita
tions account for only a paragraph
worth about many more songs about
which we'd like to know morc. Spaeth
acknowledges in his Preface that the
complete history of American popular
music can't be written if "every com
position of historical or artistic sig
nificance is given its due and every
creative and interpretative personali
ty honored with even a brief bio
graphical notice." We believe that the
book is "complete" enough for most.
The text progresses, year by yeal',
through our country's infancy, ado~
lesence, "The Stirring Sixties," "The
Simple Seventies," liThe Elegant
Eighties" and so forth right into the
"Perplexing Present".
The text 01' the lists are top-notch for
reference, chronological or alphabeti
cal. But the book is far more than
material for research. It is the opus
of a man who writes easily . . . and
r.:ood ... which adds up to fascinating
reading.
So far as we know, this is the first im
portant book since 1938, the Society's

SOMEONE ELSE TURNED UP
(when you turned me down)

For a

FREE! Copy

Write GEOFFREY O'HARA
15 East 55th Street, New York City

founding year, which has taken note
of the rise of SPEBSQSA and its con
tributions towal'd reviving old popu
lar songs. Spaeth cites Addison's
"Spectator" and quotes that gentle
English essayist of pre-Revolutionary
days: "An ordinary song or ballad
that is the delight of the common peo
ple cannot fail to please all . . . as
are not unqualified
by their affec
tation or ignorance
", a conclu
sion which Spaeth had already covered
far more tartly and trenchantly in his
own Introduction.

WURLITZER'S RECORDS
Wurlitze1'S Push Quartetings.-Wul'
litzel' has been much interested in the
Society from its inception. To open
their new half million dollar store
in Chicago they built a mammoth l'e~
production of the Wurlitzer album
in the recording department as a
background for the Mid-States Four
performance. They held a special bar
bershop day to feature the album. The
Mid-States autographed all albums
sold during their appearance. The
fact that Wurlitzer is also promoting
quartet albums in their other retail
stores and among affiliated dealers
and using local advertising to do so
means that the Society is getting
considerable notice from an unexpect
ed source.

INFORMATION YOU WANT
Each issue cardes information on 25 songs.
To lighten the load of the Old Songs
Committee, members are urged to refer to bac],; numbers of the Harmonizer before a,kinll:
the Committee for aid.

TITLE
Break the News To Mother Gently
Building Castles In the Air
Down On De Levee
Father Was Killed By the Pinkerton Men
Hey, Babe, Hey
I'll Have the Last 'Valtz With Mother
I'm In Love With the Man In the Moon
In De Evening By De Moonlight
In the Land of Wedding Bells
Is Your Mother In, Molly Malone
Love Me While the Loving Is Good
Lydia, the Tattooed Lady
Not Because Your Hair Is Curly
Now I Know
O'Brien Has No Place To Go
Our Yesterdays
Pardon Came Teto Late, The
Say It With Flowers
She's My Darling
Song of India, A
Sunset Valley
Sweet Sweet Roses of Morn
Tomorrow Land
Wetuld You Ask?
Your Eyes, Your Lips, Your Heart
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YEAR

1892
1903

1912
1892

1936
1932
'893
[880
1917

1903
1913
1939
1906
1919
1908
1915
1891
1919

'890
1924

1922
1915
1921

1896
1917

COMPOSER
Marks & Fox
Finney & May
Yellen & Cobb
"\lillie Wildwave
Cole Porter
Harry & Charles Tobias &
Geo. Bennett
Charles Archer
James Bland
Johnson & Meyers
Mills & Everard
Murphy & Von Tilzer
Harburg & Arlen
Bob Adams
Warren, Henry & Onivas
Murphy & Evans
Lake & Leslie
Paul Dresser
Fleeson & Von Titzer
S. Turney
Dubin & Korsakow
Sherwood & Meyers
Jooes & Peake
H. J. Tandler
Smith & Englander
\oVyngood & Keiser

PUBLISHER
Frank Harding
Howle}', Haviland & Dresser
Charles I. Davis
William \oV. Delaney
Chappell & Co., Inc.
Mills Music

M. \Vit/nark & Sons
B. W. Hitchcock
Leo Feist
Francis Day & HUlller
Von Tilzer
Leo Feist, Inc.
Jerry Vogel Music Co.
Jos. W. Stern
Jerome H, Remick & Cet.
Forster Music Pub. Inc.
Willis Woodward & Co.
Jerry Vetgel Music
S. Turney
Mills Music, Inc.
Vandersloot Music Pub. Co.
Never Published
Sherman Clay & Co.
T. B. Harms & Co.
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.
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CLOSE SHAVE -

CLOSE HARMONY

EARLY AMERICAN SHEET MUSIC
Harry Dichter of Philadelphia writ
ing in the Antiquarian Bookman
points out the contribution to Ameri
cana made by songs or instrumental
arrangements commemorating much
in American history. Dichter says that
music published in America around
1820 depicts the feeling and poetry of
our early pride and patriotism as ex
pressed in such songs as "Yankee
Doodle", "Hail Columbia", and the
"Star Spangled Banner". Dated sheet
music before 1800 is very 1'3re, The
earliest publishers devoted most of
their efforts to reproducing the Eng
lish type ballad. Then native Ameri~
can music gradually came into its own.
"Dixie", "My Maryland" and "Battle
Hymn of the Republic" all came out of
the Civil \Var.

Where people care---and (aces save--the barbeu swear-by Hll.rlDo-shave--or
something like Ihal. At any rillle the photographer of the Portlllnd Oregonian demanded
a picture in d"llolracter when Int'l. Sec. Adams visited Portland Chapter. In consequence
we see Sec. Adams lathering G. R. McDermott. Imm. Past Pres., while H. Sanford

Saari, Tacoma, lmm. Past Pres. of Pacific N. W. District, supervises.
Bill Ennis,
Pres., Portland Chapter wields that n .. ~or which is tuned to pitch pipe sharpness.
McDermott originally hailE!d from Grand Rapids and Enn;8 is Past Prf's. of Lansin~,
Mich. Chapter.

DURLING CRACKS AT OLD SONGS
BOARDMAN CRACKS AT DURLING
fn his syndicated column, E. V. Dur
ling took a crack at the Washington
Diplomats for singing old lSongs at
the Republican convention. Board
Member Jean Boardman l'eplied in
part:
"Somebody showed me your column
in which you wondered why barbel'
!5hop quartets such as the Washing
ton Diplomats sing antiquated songs
like "On the Hanks of the Wabash,"
and "Down by the Old Mill Stream"
when there are so many songs of 1'e
cent vintage,
"When I asked them why do they
do it, they said they ::ling these old
songs because they are tuneful, some
of them cheerful, and some sentimental
about the old home place, true love,
and old-fashioned stuff like that.
"This was a pretty poor excuse that
J)I'obably wouldn't satisfy you because
you are smart and know that all you
have to do is twist the radio and
learn a fine modern song like 'Bug
house Boogie'. They kept mumbling
about how a lot of people like to hear
old songs and how last Fall the bal'
bershop boys gave a concert at Con
stitution Hall and folks packed the
place to the rafters.
"So you see that these barbershop
guys are hopeless. A fellow at the
bookstore tells me that every now and
then somebody bllY~ a copy of "Treas-
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ure Island" or "Huckleberry Finn".
Why waste money on antiquated lit
erature like that when for nothing he
eould fish a paper out of the ashean
and read something of recent vintage
like your column?"

Dichter divides collectors of American
sheet music into Institutional Collec
tions, such as the Library of Con
gress or the Grosvenor Library of
Buffalo, Stephen Foster collections
and collectors. Of Lhese the most
important is Foster Hall Collectioll
of Indianapolis which pays up to
$250.00 for rare Foster numbers. Ac
cording to Dichter there arc about
200 Individual Collectors of this old
sheet music in the country and of these
a dozen have pioneered for many
years, But there are unlimited num
bers of Specialized Collectors all
around the country. Theil' interest is
in getting music items tieing up with
t.heil· special field, for example; spe
cial interest in railroad songs or cil'CUS
songs, temperance songs and such,
Dichter labels all who collect music
of the Gay '90s or more recently as
collectors of "late lllusic" and their
name is legion.

.....................................................................................................................................
A FEW OF THE AVAll.ABLE FOLIOS OF

BARBERSHOP ARRANGEMENTS
Order/rom the Publisher or Your Local Music Dealer
RETAIL PRICE
·Barber Shop Harmony, published by Mills Music. Inc .. 1619 Broadway.
New York City 19
S .60
'More Barber Shop Harmony. published by Mills Music. Inc.. 1619 Broad
way. New York City 19 . ._. __
.60
• Barber Shop Parade of Quartet Hits No. l. published by Edwin H. Morris
.60
& Co.. 1619 Broadway. New York City 13
'Barbor Shop Classics. published by Remick Music Corp.. 619 Wesl 54th
Street, New York City 19
.75
'for Barber Shop Harmony. 18 individual arrangements in octavo
lorm. published by forster Music Publishers. 218 So, Wabash
Avenue. Chicago, Ill.
.. each l.00
Album of favorite Barber Shop Ballads. arranged by Ozzie Westley, pub
ished by M. M. Cole Publishing Company. 823 S. Wabash Avenue,
Chicago 5, Ill.
..._'_ . ...
LOa
Barber Shop Songs and "Swipes", compiled and arranged by Goeffrey
O'Hara. published by Bregman, Vocco & Conn, Inc,. 1619 Broadway.
New York City 19
....._...__.._...
..
.. .
.60
Time 10 Harmonize No. l. arranged by Claude Garreau. published by Ed
1.00
ward B. Marks Music Corp.. RCA Bldg.. Radio City. New York.
Time to Harmonize No.2, arranged by Claude Ganeau. published by Ed
ward B. Marks Music Corp.. RCA Bldg .. Radio City, New York
1.00
Songs for Men (SPEBSQSA OHicial folio No. I)
.50
'Compiled and arranqed in collaboration with SPEBSQSA, Inc.

.................................................................................................................................,.
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BOARDMAN POETIZES, "WHY THE HELL A QUARTET SHELL?"
Last night I couldn't go to sleep be
cause the sheep were all bleating in
close harmony and just wouldn't jump
the fence. So I fell back on my tre
mendous mental reserves and com
posed a lovely poem which went some
t.hing like this:
"Why the hell
A quartet shell?"
Now I have always claimed that if
T am smart enough to ask myself

a question T am smart enough to an
swer it; so L set to work on this one.
First off, I figured along the angle
that maybe \ve had been able to get
these singing boys only half way out
of their bathrooms, but for the life
of me I couldn't remember ever hav
ing seen any characters with straw
hats and canes on singing in a bath
room-and right there I had a clue.
Why, of tourse, what with all the
fellows dressing exactly the same so
they look like so many peas they nat
urally had to have a shell. So I de
cided to wl'ite to Prexy King Cole and
point out how much money we could
save if "We would quit fooling around
with these highfalutin masters of cere
monies and just make some phono
graph records to announce each quar
tet by saying: "Ladies and gentle
men, four more peas will now perform
in the pod."

,

By Int'l Bd. Member Jean M. Boardman
"What's the matter, bub 7" I heard
a scratchy voice say: "Has Chord
thief Cash still got you down about
your baritone singing?"
And there sitting on the foot of my
bed was this Koby the kobold who,
as 1 was telling you last time, lives
in our fireplaces and has turned bar
bershop quartet crank.
"Not a bit of it," 1 shot back: "And
T will have you understand that he
never did have me down either. I
was just contemplating the whyfore
of a quartet shel!."
"The quartet shell," expounded Roby,
"is the most wonderful scientific in
vention of the twentieth century.
Without jt many quartets would be
unable to hear themselves and would
get otT pitch and all sorts of things."
"I have been noticing," I replied,
"that many quartets sing so softly
that no one else can hear them but
t did not know any of them were
so refined that they can't hear them
selves."
"Surely you must know," continued
the kobold, "that barbershop quartet
singing in America, incorporated, will
not reach its acme until ethereal
harmonies are sung soundlessly to au·
diences composed entirely of lip read

ers. No quartet has attained perfec
tion but many are approaching it
with the aid of the wonderful quartet
shell and most any day now you
may heal' that some quartet has mas
tered the art of inaudible harmony
accuracy."
"Marvelous, marvelous!" I cried: "But
until that glorious day arrives why
wouldn't it be cheaper to give these
quartets some kind of pills to make
them sing louder or maybe ear-trum
pets to enable them to hear each
other?" "Because," replied Koby in
disgust, "pills and ear-trumpets are
old-fashiqned."
'il guess 1 must be a little old-fash
ioned myself," 1 said: "So won't you
please tell those sheep to start jump
ing over the fence so I can go to
sleep."
"Indeed you must be hopelessly old
fashioned, <:ommiserated Koby, "if
you stiJI practice that archaic appli·
cation of the principle that monoton
ous repetition is sleep inducing. If
you will just become modern and
~cientifi.c and start counting 'imag
inary quartets walking in and out of
the same old quartet. shell you will go
to sleep fast enough."
And, as usual, he was right.

A fire.t New Song Collection!

Compiled and Arranged by

GEOFFREY O'HARA

(Former president of 'he Monhotlon chapter of S.P.E.8.S.Q.S.A.J

IN U. S.A.
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This outstanding collection is specially arranged in "Barber Shop "style...old
fashioned barber shop chords, "swipes" calculated to let everybody sing.

WE MEET AGAIN TONIGHT. I'D LOVE TO LIVE IN LOVELAND (WI'h ° GI,I Llk. Youl
MAYBE YOU'LL BE THERE· LITTLE WHITE LIES· ARMORER'S SONG • BROWN OCTOBER ALE
THE HUNTERS' CHORUS. BLUE TAIL FLY (Jim C'o,k Co,") • THE MONKEY'S WEDDING
OH PROMISE ME • DOWN IN A COAL MINE 0 FIFTY CENTS. POLLY-WOLLY-DOODLE
ON THE BOARDWALK (In A"on", C;,y) 0 WHERE WAS MOSES WHEN THE LIGHTS WENT OUT?
THE THREE LITTLE PIGS ond mony o,h., fouo,I••• Indudlng "THE OLD SONGS" ('h. offi<lol S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. ,h.m••ongl
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by Roscoe D. Bennett
As far as SPEBSQSA is concerned
President Harry Truman is going to
have nothing on Republican Candidate
Tom Dewey ... Owosso Chapter, from
where Dewey haited originally, has
sent the New York governor a full
paid up membership in that chapter
. . . "It's for two reasons, Alfred C.
Haynes, secretary, says, "One because
it is his home chapter and second be
cause he's a male singer of high re
pute" .. , John A. Merrill is taking
over the Owosso Chorus
At one
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time he directed the Toledo Light
Opera company . . . J. Herbert Fry,
music director at Ypsilanti High, is
taking the baton for the chapter chor
us at Ypsilanti . . . Another school
music instructor, Robert Sorenson of
Wayne High, is tutoring the boys in
the Wayne Chapter in the intricacies
of barbershop choral music . . . Two
quartets are being organized in the
new Ortonville Chapter . . . Uyval
Jones, vice president of the Oakland
County Chapter, has taken the vacan
cy in the Harmony Shavers quartet,
made by the death of Mark L. McKel
vey . . . Muskegon dipped into it~
treasury to buy four junior member
ships in the YMCA for as many de
serving boys . . . The chapter has
moved back to the Occidental hotel
· .. A new quartet, featuring comedy
songs, is being organized in the Mt.
Pleasant Chapter ... Charles C. Farm
eT, chapter secretary, is the prime
mover ... Others in are Charlie My
ers, Eddie Priest and Bill Kerin . . .
This will give the chapter two quar
tets . . . The membership committee
of Grosse Pointe Chapter is inspecting
25 new applications . . . Greenville,
giving itself a shot in the arm, has
elected an entire new set of officers
· . , Grand Haven has organized a chor
us with Robert Warnaar as director
and also a new quartet, the Chord
Cutters . . . Dowagiac is shaping a
chorus . . . Gov. Kim Sigler listened
to the Tune Vendors at a recent din
ner at which they sang ... Dearborn
Chapter members are taking their
wives to the December meeting, show~
ing why they stay out late . . . A
new chonls is being recruited . . .
· .. Boyne City has 35 members 12 of
whom belong to quartets-the Boyn
aires, Boyne Knights and the new
Sugar Throats . . . Beulah, the home
of the Crystal Chapter, has a new
chorus .. Mr. Coleman, music direc
tor at Benzonia High School is the di
rector ... Fruit Belt Chapter at Ben
ton HarboT has organized its fourth
quartet, the Exiles .. , Joe Martin,
chapter president, is in the lead slot
· .. Belding needs a tenor ... A sec
ond quartet is in process of organiza~
tion if one moves into that a.rea soon
· .. Dick Richards is taking over the
new Adrian chorus ...
To Charlevoix, one of the smallest
chapters in the Michigan association,

30 members, goes major acclaim of
SPEBSQSA for onc of the most un
usual and enjoyable conclaves of bar
bershop harmony in the land. Under
taking a three-day assemblage of bar
bershoppers by any chapter is breath
taking. However, Charlevoix has now
done it six times in a row and without
any proflt left, is looking ahead to its
seventh. The Charlevoix affair for
1948, like those of previous years, was
the mecca of Michigan harmony sing
ers, beginning Friday before Labo!'
Day and continuing through the holi
day week-end.
The pattern of the
1948 jamboree, as it is named, was
much like those of previous years. A
stag barbershop session at the home
of Dr. Nettleton, while the women
guests were gathering at one of the
hotels, was the opening gun. Then
came the Saturday night parade in the
high school auditorium, followed by
a gala dancing party at another hotel,
The Beach.
Sunday, an afternoon
informal at Dr. Nettleton's basement
again followed by a public sing in the
park on the shores of Lake Charlevoix
and finally the big dancing party,
quartet singing and barbecue at the
famous Belvedere. The formal por
tions of the program, which this yeal'l
featured the presence of Int'!. Pres.
O. H. King Cole, were only part of the
program. All the time, it seemed, in
wooded cabin areas, on streets, in
restaurants and in many a private
home quartets sang almost intermin
ably. The feature performers this sea
son were the Mid States Four of
Chicago.
Organizing new quartets is the No. 1
purpose of the Lansing Chapter, ..
To that end two quartets are picked
up from the membership at each meet
ing ... They practice t\vo weeks but
John Hill, chapter arranger, is sent
out to teach them how during those
two weeks ... So far it's worked ...
Rush Wyman, prexy, calls board meet
ings before each regular meeting-to
save time and get the trivia out of
the way
Pontiac is attempting a
revival
It's calling all the old dis
banded quartets together for a ladies'
night party trying to get them to
gether again
Pontiac's parade is
set for March 5
Four quartets and
a chorus are the pride of the Three
Rivers Chapter and they're all busy
... This is a 53-member chapter ...
Holland's newest quartet, the Sand
men, is doing a bangup job and is
heading for the district contest .. ,
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hospitals, homes for indigents and
wherever there are shutins or un
fortunates ...

CAN YOU BEAT THIS RECORD?
Not challenging Harry Hall, Bar
tlesville, and Glenn Howard, Spring
field, Ill., who have attended every
SPEBSQSA convention since 1939, is
the different record set by Jim Saun
ders. Muskegon, Mich., who has not
missed a chapter meeting since Mus
kegon's first in 1939. Starting in 1942,
he has attended every International
with the exception of Cleveland in
'46. And he has missed very few

GTosse Pointe Cbapter at Vet's Party.

GROSSE POINTE CHAPTER
SERVES VETS
Last year Grosse Pointe, Mich. Chap
ter furnished two quartets to en·
tertain veterans from Percy Jones
Hospital and Camp Custer at Red
Cross dinners served after all "Lions';
football games, and they have been
repeating this year.
Above is a group of Grosse Pointers
at Red Cl'OSS Hq. in Detroit where
they sang and staged entertainment
for veterans from Percy Jones, The
Marine Hospital and the Veterans
Hospital. In August they chartered a
bus to visit the Veterans Hospital in
Dearborn. At last year's Marine Hos
pital party they distributed flats of
cigarettes to the patients. Among the
quartets which have participated in
these activities are the Balladaircs,
Harmony Chaps, Twilight Four, Four
Horsemen and Chords men, aided by
the Old Timers of Detroit Chapter
and the Clef Dwellers of Oakland
County.

. . . The Kazooks now number 104
paid up members . . . Grand Rapids
is doing nothing except rehearsing
and planning for the district contest
to be held Dec. 18 ... Gratiot County
Chapter trotted out its new chorus
under direction of Chester Robinson
at its parade Oct. 23 . . . The Har
mony Hunters is the chapter's newest
registered quartet ... There are three
new quartets in the Redford Chap
ter, they are the Tunesmiths, Melody
Lane Four and the Barbersharps ...
An enlarged community service pro
gram is being worked out in the
Saginaw Chapter . .
It includes
visits by chorus and quartets to state

THE KALAMAZOO CHAPTER
s. P. E. B. S.

staged a Parade at the Niles High
School Auditorium as a benefit per
formance for the Taylor family. Mr.
Taylor was killed by the "mad dog"
killers in Ohio and left a widow and
four small children.
The net proceeds from the Parade
amounted to $485.00 which was turned
over to Police Chief Bates \vho, with
Niles Daily Star Editor John Scame
horn, acted as trustee for the gifts
which were extended to the Taylors.
Mrs. Taylor has applied this money
on the purchase of her home.
On Oct. 14 the Niles Chapter Chorus
sang at a benefit Parade at the Wash
ington·Clay Township High School.
They were raising funds for play
ground equipment. Mishawaka Chap
ter sponsored the Parade and Niles
cooperated. The newly organized
"Foul' Flaggers" plan to enter the
coming contest at Grand Rapids, in
the N Qvice bracket.
Midland has booked the Mid-States
Four for its annual parade, Jan. 29
. . . Luman Bliss, past Board Mem
ber, is recovering from a throat opel'·
ation . . . Kalamazoo Chapter is in
the midst of a ne\v membership drive
DECEMBER, 1948

Q.
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INC.

will present its
SEVENTH ANNUAL

PITCH PIPE

(Continued)
On Sept. 22, Niles Chapter No. 32

Michigan District Contests in the past
years. He enjoys every minute
spent in barbershopping except when
someone sings incorrect words to an
oldie. He knows an amazing number
of the old songs, and is a stickler
for singing them as written, not the
"Keep the lovelight glowing-beam
ing-shining in your eyes so true-of
blue--so blue, etc." technique.
9

SERENADE OF QUARTETS
Saturday, February 12, 1949 at

Central High Auditorium

.:.

Kalamazoo, Michigan

'7'flatutin;;
MID·STATES FOUR, Chicago
THE HARMONIZERS, Chicago
THE HARMONY HALLS. Grand Rapids
THE ANTLERS, Flint
Plus-SIX OTHER TOP-NOTCH QUARTETS

MORNING GLOW, HOTEL HARRIS
- - - - - - - - .~. - - - - - - - 
Parade and Mo.-ning, Glow Tickets

Hotel Resetva tJons

write D. L. BARNHART
2901 Ferdon Road

write TA ¥LOR GINGERY
103 West Dutton

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN
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Coast to Coast, - by Districts
News about District Contests and District Meetings
"MINOR CHORDS" ARE
INDIANA-KENTUCKY DISTRICT
CHAMPS
By Tom Needham
The Minor Chords of Tene Haute

an~

the .1948-49 champs of the Indiana·
Kentucky District. The remaining
(our places went to the Fil'esiders of
Louisville, second; Varsity Four, La
fayette, third; Chamberlin Brothers,
Mishawaka, fOUTth; and the Kentucky
Troubadors. Louisville, futh.
Competition was keen in Logan1>pol't,
Indiana, on October 17 at the I'Berry
Bowl" (High School Gym). where the
judges were Jim Doyle, Chieago,
Chairman, Andy Anderson, Chicago,
Bob Shreve::;, St. Louis, and Col. New
man, Sturgis, Michigan. Ed Smith,
Wayne, Michigan, International Vice
President, was secretary of the judges.
T\vcnty-one quartets competed in the
Contest. Best in the novice class were
the Nobleaires of Kendallville, Indi
ana. In the junior cla!'s it was the
Firesiders of Louisville.

The preliminaries started on Sunday,
October 17, at 10 a.m. and 21 quartet
hopefuls were reduced to 10, five of
whom (in addition to the five winner:s
mentioned above) wel'e the Foremost
Foul', Anderson; Soft Tones, Mis
hawaka;
Nobleaires,
Kendallville;
Sentimental Four, Fort Wayne; Tem
plea ires, Muncie; all of Indiana. Joe
Westendorf of Fort Wayne, former
District President, was M.C. at the
preliminaries, while Dick Buck, Vice
President of Logansport Chapter,
steel'cd the afternoon finals at 3 p.m"
from which the Minor Chords emel'ged
with a "major tl victory. From Terre
Haute came the Immediate Past Dis
trict Champion Quartet, The Four
Shades of Harmony, (1948 Int'L Med
alists) as well as the pl'esent cham
pion quartet, The Minor Chords and
the District Championship Chorlls.
Can any chapter beat that record?

C. W. NEW YORK DISTRICT
CONTEST
B~' Chuck Glover
The Buffalo Bills (Buffalo Chapter)
singing "Down in the Hills of Ken
t.ucky" and flWhen the Maple Leaves
are Falling" not only sang iheir way
into the hearts of over 1500 attend
ing the C·W New York District Con
test at Ne\v York St.ate A I"lllory in
Hornell, N. Y. on Saturday, October
16, but they also convinced the judges
that they should weal' the District
Gold Medals for this year. Of the 21
quartets competing at the preliminary
contest during the afternoon, 5 med
alists "'ere selected.
The Simmering Four, Endicott, N.
Y. 'vere second, Notecrackers Gene
see (Rochester) N, Y, third, Nonchal
ants, Genesee (Rochester) _ fourth,
Chautauqua-Aires, Dunkirk-Fredonia,
N, Y. Fifth. The contest judges were
the Misfits who worked overtime by
singing after the evening medalist
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IND.-KY. CHORUS CONTEST
CLICKS
By Tom Needham
If anv doubt remains that choruses
can sing quartet arrangements, the
first annual Indiana-Kentucky Chorus
Contest should settle that point. Ask
Founder O. C, Cash, who was present
with his family at the Murat Theatre
in Indianapolis on Sunday, September
26, when tile curtain rose at 2 P,M.
sharp. Indianapolis Chapter President
Anderson presented General Chairman
Carl Jones, who introduced Jerry Beel
er as M.e. The Doctors of Harmony
and the Four Shades were among top
notch quartets interspersed with com
peting choruses as the M,C. engineered
a smooth flowing continuity. Judges
were Frank Thorne, Chairman; Dick
Common, Secretary; Don Webster, An
dy Ander~on, Al Strahle, and Ken
Hurlbert, Time Keeper.
Winning
choruses were, in order: 1st, Terre
Haute, Carl J ones, Director; 2nd,
Northern Indiana (Gary, Hobart, and
Michigan City), and 3rd, Louisville.
The judges' decisions were popular.

Part of the program included COIll
munity singing led by Frank Thorne.
Reports have it that the judges almost
slipped ill rating that "chorus" as
champs-thanks to Frank's inspiring
l.<:>adcrship.
Other competing choruses were: Wa
bash, Columbus, Loganspol't, La Fay
ette, Clinton, Vincennes, Franklin
Evansville, lndianapolis, Kendallville,
Fort Wayne, Brazil and South Bend.
Other entertaining quartets were:
Rippleail'es, Sentimental Four, Tone
Poets, Minor Chords, Firesiders, Ken
tucky Troubadors, Harmonaires, as
\vell as the Harris Triplets, and the
McPhee Three. At a morning session
l"l'ank Thorne explained Maurice Rea~
gan's "clock system" to 500 "stu
dents." \Vill the Choral Contest be
repeated next year? Most likely.
Why? That-deep sense of participa
tion!
COil test,

along with the Westinghouse
Four, the Four Chorders of London,
Ontario and the Hornell Chapter
Chorus. Int'l Board Member Les
Davis was secretary of judges. Alex
Grabhorn, District V. President and
William Coddington,
lnt'l
Board
Member M.C.'d at the afternoon con
test. Chuck Glover, District Presi
dent, handled the evening Finals, 1n
addition to the traditional (tie clasp
type) gold, silver and bronze medals
presented to the first five by past
District Presidents, Bill Coddington
and Homer Scott, all competitors
received plaques. The significant part
of the entire day's activity was the
good sportsmanship shown by all
quartets and the hundreds of mem
bers. They took decisions without the
slightest hint of dissatisfaction. Cliff
House, Jack Smith and Monroe Kase
along \vith the entire membership of
the Hornell Chapter are to be con
gratu lated for being such fine hosts,

DARK HORSE WINS IN
NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT
By "Stub" Taylor.
Boston's famous Symphony Hall, home
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, re
sounded with barbershop harmony for
the first time when the Northeastern
District contest \vas held there on
Saturday night, September 25. Prac
tically a full house greeted the four
teen contestants. The contest was won
by the Cavaliers of Bridgeport, Conn.,
with New Bedford's Smoothjes and
Jolly Whalers taking 2nd and 3rd
places respectively.
The Cavaliers, as now composed, have
been singing together less than a year.
They consist of Herb Afpleby, tenor;
Dave Kennedy, lead; E( Hayes, bari,
and F'rank Armstrong, bass. Frank
is President of the Bridgeport Chap
ter.
The audience distinguished itself by
unbounded enthusiasm in community
singing, very ably led by George Ark~
well, chorus director for the Ne\v Bed
ford, Boston, Quincy and Brockton
Chapters, all in Massachusetts, Jack
Emerson, Tmmediate Past President of
the New Haven Chapter and Lieuten
ant-Governor for Connecticut in the
Northeastern District, was outstand
ing as MC for the contest.

"CHICAGOANS"-ILLINOIS
CHAMPS '48-'49
By Tom Needham
Macomb Chapter played host to the
1948 lllinois District Quartet Contest
on Saturday and Sunday, October 2ml
and 3rd. Mac Kinney and Doc Herme
tet were general co-chairmen of the
show committee.
Competing were
twenty-two quartets divided into af
ternoon and evening preliminaries 011
Saturday with a Gay 90's torchlight
parade through the business district
at 6,30.
Ten thousand people applauded the 4
block long carousel as quartets rode
and sang in horse-drawn carriages.
Picking the five best of 22 quartets
were judges: Jerry Beeler, Chairman;
Carl Jones, M, A. Newman, Bob Ising,
with Joe Wodicka as alternate. The
Finals were held Sunday at 2 P,M.
First place went to the "Chicagoans."
They topped the Vikings of Rock
Island (2nd), The Tune Twisters of
Oak Park (3rd), The Harmo-Knightf'
of Joliet (4th) and The Harvesters of
Monmouth (5th).
Sunday morning
breakfast was served to delegates,
governors and guests at the Hotel
Lamoine. The district board meeting
followed at the Moose Lodge. Clyde
Weingartner led the Lamoine Chorus
through its musical paces on the
Finals show. Guest quartets were two
Past Illinois Champs: The Mid-States
Four (1945) and the Big Towners
(1947). Finals were held in Morgan
Gym through courtesy of Western
State College. Macomb Chapter of
ficers Joe Hayden, President, and Mose
Wittkamper, Secretary, in appJ'ecia
Uon, presented a check for six student
scholarships to Dr. F. A. Beau, College
Prexy.
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No. I-First - Northeastern-The C8valiers,
Bridgeport, Conn. L. to R.-Dave Kennedy,
lead: Herb Appleby, tenor; Ed Hayes, bari:
Frank Armstrong, bass.
No. 2-5econd-lIIinois-The Vikings, Rock
Island. L. to R.-Robert Maurus, tenor; Bruce
Conover, lead: Robert Lin'dley, bad; Calvin
Stuhr, bass.
No. 3-First-lIIinois-Chicagoans. L. to R.
-Ward Chase. tenor; AI Oomnermuth, lead; Ed
jensen, bari; Bob Corbett, bass.
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No.4-First - Indiana·Ky.-Minor Chords.
Terre Haute, Ind. Top--Carl C. Jones, bass:
Left center-Carl A. Jones, bad; Right center
Jack Bee50n, tenor; Bolow, Hany Rowe, lead.
No. 5-First-eWNY-Buffalo Bills. Buffalo.
Top left-AI Shea, lend: (R) Bill Spangenburg,
bass: Bottom left - Vern Reed, tenor; (R)
Henh Smith, bari.
No. 6-Second-Northeastern-The Smooth
iel, New Bedford, Man. L. to R.-Robert E.

Jellison, tenor; Henry McGowan, lead: Ge01'ge
H. Yount, bari; Charles R. Palmer, bass.
No. 7-5econd-Indiana-Ky.-The Firesiders,
Louisville, Ky. Upper left-Rudy Kaspar, lead;
(R) Frank Shephard, bau: Lower left - Jobn
Nelson, tenor: (R) Paul Ditto, bari.
No. S--Second - CWNY-Simmering Four,
Endicott. L. to R. - Nels Ward, tenor: Bill
Scanlon, lead; Floyd Martin, bad; Ed Wilcox.
bag.
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PEORIA'S 2 SHOWS
BOTH SELL OUTS
Included in the top.fiia;ht tslent
of Peoria's two shows were L. to
R.: Hannonaires, Four Hannon
iters, Johnson Sisters, Doctors of
Harmony, Harmony Halls, Mid
States Four, and Copitsl-aires.
Rolly Myers emceed, and Smith
Appleg"te is shown dircc6ng.

1~ 1dttH9~
by W. Welsh Pierce

"And a pleasant time was had by all"
-that would be a fitting tag to every
Illinois Chapter's activities for the last
quarter. F'rinstance ... Alton alter
nated actively between various com
munity activities besides visiting St.
Louis twice and the Clayton Chapter
once . . . Aurora did a stint at t.he
Kane County 4-H Fail' and pepped up
meetings with guest quartets from
Berwyn and Q-Suburban. Barrington's
good deeds benefited the Baptist
Church and local Lion's Club . . .
Beardstown was guest to Canton and
Macomb at a swell meeting and inter
est is very high in their "every-mem
ber-get-a-member" drive ... Belvidere
roamed afar with special doin's at
Northern Illinois Fair, Women's Club
of Geneva, and the Illinois Firemen's
gathering at Rockford . . . Blooming
ton for the 'steenth year sponsored the
closing day show at the successful Il
linois State Fair and then came
through with a tremendous Music
Festival of choirs and choruses. News
clipping states the wind blew accom
panists' music around but not so for
Bloomington's chorus. One more rea~
son why barbershop is best ... Cam
bridge worked in the vineyard for sev
eral church gatherings and also en+
tertained at the Henry County COll
valescent Home . . . Canton did a
meeting swap with Monmouth and
abetted the Corn Belt Chorus at Il
linois State Fair. Also bearded Beards
town in their own den ... Champaign
Urbana aided veterans on visit of the
Freedom Train and also joined in the
aforementioned Illinois State Fair.
They did a neighborly visit to Bloom
ington and as always on such inter
chapter visits, were inspired. Good
deeds at Homer City resulted in plans
for n new chapter there . . . Decatur
sparked outdoor show at Tuscola and
staged a Chapter "Homecoming."
Novel idea to bring back lost members
... Effingham"s two radio brondcasts
pushing local Coon Dog Meet pro
nounced howling success. Not content
with stints aiding Old Settlers' Day,
Kiwanis and Lion's Clubs, Effingham
even pepped up a style show. '''hat
next? . . . Elgin appal'ently too busy

WES GUNTZ
'Society's Greatest Listener"
Ship's Cofe-Chicago
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in evenings, so new officer:; wel'e in
stalled at a breakfast; probably held
the morning after one of their regu
larly-scheduled Fun Nights. Anyway,
Elgin put on an evening's entertain
ment at Kane County Fair that
brought them much glory ... La Salle
Chapter has a baseball team with
which they make money to help buy
ovel'coats for the High School band
from which they no doubt expect to
recruit members. A long way around,
it seems from here ... Lombard pre
sented a chorus concert at Lilacia Park
and did themselves plenty of good.
Also entertaining Fox River Vallev
showed them the value of inter-chap
ter visits ... Monmouth has been host
to Galesburg and Canton with a re
turn visit to both places. At Gales~
burg they helped stage a gala Labor
Day program. \Vorking hard on a new
chapter for Burlington, Iowa ... Oak
Park came up with a Past-President's
Night - not to be confused with
"passed out," we hope,
This busy
chapter did its usual gamut of civic,
church and hospital appearances plus
a full-scale chapter visit to Joliet and
an annual golf tournament ... Palos
Heights made planned visits to South
Town, South Cook and Q-Suburban
Chapters, as well as showing the
Methodist Church members a good
time. Park Ridge held its annual
American Legion festival before 2,000
local fans, and also aided the Wilmette
Chamber of Commerce by staging an
open-air show. 'Vheaton Chapter were
guests on Fun Night. Peoria was a
huge success at the Morton Fall Fes
tival and also at charter night festivi
ties at Chillicothe, a Peoria "baby."
Peoria joins the ranks of the enlight
ened with a monthly magazine edited
by member Wayne Tull ... Princeton
has been busy at PTA and church af
fairs but found time to aid, abet and
otherwise insure the success of the
Bureau County Fair ... Roanoke came
up with fine performances at the Old
Folks Home in Eureka and the Vet·
erans Hospital at Dwight . . . South
To-,vn (Chicago) gave a full evening at
Hines Hospital and sent quartets to
Vaughan Hospital. South Town has
had many visitors, including South
Coo)<., Oak Park, Pioneer, Chicago No.
1 Chapters, and Huck Sinclair .
Streator lived up to its name, phonet~
ieally, by entering an American Le
gion street parade. Also a one~two
punch was delivered by singing for
the vets at Dwight Hospital and sub
sequently sponsoring a local chaptcr
at Dwight. This busy chapter has
been in many local affairs and is al
ways in demand
.. Wheaton once

more busy locally and afar. Aiding at
the Kane County Fair was one job,
while swectening up practically every
local civic and church affair was an
other. A visit to Park Ridge kept
them in the inter-chapter relations
derby . . . Q-Subu'rhan (La Grange)
shows a fine membership jump with
a 30% increase in attendance at meet·
ings. Must be giving away dishes.
They don't say for sure ... Fox River
Valley helped "burp" Lombard on
Charter Night and have the unusual
distinction of having "lit up" one of
their own towns. Aided Batavia busi
Ilessmen in an event to inaugurate the
llew street lights. Kane County Fair
night was a big event for Fox River
Valley, Wheaton, ElgiTl, DeKalb, Dun
dee, Aurora, and Belvidere Chapters.
(ConftJlued

()fI

/lext page)

• wlten in c/dc,,,(/o
• visit
• tlte
• Sitore
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7048 South Shore Drive
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Continued
An outstanding job of public relations
was performed by Charley Ward, Il
linois District Secretary, in arranging
for and guiding a month· long mara
thon of barbershop entertainment at
the Railroad Fair held in Chicago.
This show was visited by millions from
all over the country and almost every
night thel'e were one or more quartets
and choruses on exhibition at either
the Northwestern or the Rock Island
display. To line up so many dates on
~hort notice and to see that everything
went off smoothly was a tremendous
job and Charley even gave up his own
vacation in order to be in town for
these events. To Charley Ward goes
the Society's thanks.
Lombard off to a fine start with char
ter night proceedings augmented by
Fox River Valley, their sponsor . . .
Macomb entertained 15,000 on Inde
pendence Day ... Pioneer (Chicago)
did itself proud at the Railroad Fair.
This bustling chapter keeps the pot
boiling by means of a Special Events
Chairman whose job jt is to liven in
terest with at least one event a
month.
Quarterly Activities Reports were re
ceived also from the Danville, High
land Park, Morrison, and Rock Island
Chaptcrs.

HARMONY FARE AT RAIL FAIR
By C. A. (Charley) Ward,
Ill. Dist. Secretary
One hundred years ago a handful 01'
Chicago citizens risked their money
and reputations on the iron horse.
Their wildest dreams came true when
the little "Pioneel'" puffed its way
five miles out on the prairie and back
on October 25, 1848. A century later
that "Pioneer" train of the Chicago
and Northwestern stood proudly in
the center of a 55-acre, mile long
Rail Road Fair on Chicago's lake
f~ont.. The Rail Fair was an epic, an
historical record of the nation itself
staged by 38 of the nation's rai1road~
from July 20 through October 3, 1948.
No historical record of the nation
would be complete without the ancient
art of harmonizing male voices in
barbershop style. That's why, through
out the summer, thousands of Ameri
cans from all over the nation packed
the scats, aisles, and doorwavs of the
Northwestern's H400" Playhouse at
the Rail Fair-to hear Old-time, Bar
~ershop Quartet singing as it is be
mg preserved and encouraged by
SPEBSQSA.
Hometown papers calTied stories of
"Local Foursome Wows Crowds at
R.aH Fair." On the radio, in maga
Zllles, and through the wire services
the story of "Harmony Fare at the
Fair" spread through Walter Jay
Stephens, Int'l. Chairman of Public
Relations.
Gatemen, un i form e d
guards, and even souvenir pitchmen
soon learned the answer to "Where
are the quartets 1" Autograph seek
ers often swamped quartets. Being
stopped on the midway, or by Fail,
employees, for "just one more song"
got to be common. Club members in
the audiences "booked" many quar
tets for private affairs, and at every
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Four, Tune Twisters, 1<"'our Frets,
Pitchpipers.
Chicago No. 1. Mid
States Four, Chicagoans, Knights of
Harmony, the Melodaires.
Pioneer
(Chicago), The Four Flats, Pioneer
Chorus with Andy Anderson directing.
South Town (Chicago), The Pitch
blenders, Hoodat Four, Southtown
Chorus with Andy Anderson directing.
Park Ridge, Mellow Fellows. Q-Sub
urban, Four Pops, Bal'ber-Q's, Sub
urbanaires. Palos, The Villagers, Pa
los Chorus with Al Foster dh·ecting.
\Vheatoll, Illi-noisy Four, The Lost
Chords, Wheaton Chorus with Al
Foster directing. Fox River Valley,
The Fox Valley Four. Decatur, De
catur Commodores. Joliet, Smeets
Brothers, Joliet Chorus with Ed Mitch
ell directing. Dixon, Watt, Four,
Dreadnaughts. Morrison, The Squat
Four. LaSalle, Tunedraftel's, 1-2-3
Four, LaSalle Chorus with Ray AuIel'
directing.

THE COMMODORES,
DECATUR

Decatur Chapter's Commodores as
they arrived at the Railroad Fair in a
replica of the Windy City's depot. L.
to R.: Harry Bloomquist, tenor; Glenn
Howard, lead; Floyd Mier, bad; Rulph
Grossmlln, bass.

AVERAGE AGE 72

appearance on the stage male mem
bers of the audience were advised to
"Look up your local chapter or write
for information on how to start one."
The standard-bearers for our Society
wcre 37 quartets and choruses who
gave their services to spread the fame
of Chords and Swipes:
From Indiana-Gary Chapter, The
Harmonaires, The Carpenter Broth
ers. Mishawaka, The Softones. South
Bend, The Tone Poets. From Illinois
-Oak Park, Four Porters, Oak Leaf

The Borrowed Time 4, Decatur, Ill.
average more than three score and ten
each and stilt sing good,
L. to R.:
Edwin Davis, tenor: Herman Bennett,
lead; John Briggs, bari; Roscoe Davis,
bass.
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OLD SONGS DON'T WEAR OUT!
If machinery were like the Old

Songs~

where would

we all be? All progress and development of indus
trial technique would cease.
wriDkles~

Fortunately, 'taint so. New

new ideas, Out·

date machinery almost before it is in service.
Not so with the Old Songs. They stay with us, like
all great art, and become more valuable as time goes on.
Hoping you'll do the same,
H. M. "Hank" Stanley.

KLING

BROS

ENGINEERING
1320 N KOSTNER AVE.

..

..

WORKS

•

CHICAGO 61, ILL., U. S. A.

HENRY M. STANLEY, Adv. Mgl'.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Combination Shear, Punch and Copera; Rotary. Bar
and Angle Shears; Single and Double End Punches;
Plote, Angle. Bar Benders. High Speed Friction Saws
and Grinders
lIIIIIIIIIIllIdDIIIIJl!lll_ _.....UIl.IJIIII.mIlIII_. . . . . . . . .
iHiilIllImm
. .,..

..ilnD"

lllm'tdilM
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GREATER ST. LOUIS 4

(3D~
By Ken Hegarty
Interest in barbershop singing, given
'impetus by the Bummer activities at

the lnt'l. Convention in Oklahoma
City, has taken a sharp turn upward
in the vast expanse of the Central

States area. From the Dakotas to
Texas and from the Mississippi to Col
orado and New Mexico, SPEBSQSA

songfellow8 have been busy in a varie
ty of events, particularly this fall.

Rosters, in most instances, have g1·own.
New

qUU1"tets

have

been

formed.

Thousands 0/ appearances at vet

erans' h08],itals and church and chari

ty events have been made.

TN! quartet include! at least three
men who did much in molding the young
Society. L. to R.: J. E. Brown, tenor;
J. E. Wodicka, former Sec. St. Loui! and
former National Sec..Treas. lead; Ottn
Balser, bari; Clarence R. Marlowe.
former Bd. Mem., bass.

Almost

weekly new chapters are being organ
ized. Indeed, the district, the largcst

in the Society, can say pridefully,
"All's well and singing is better in the
golden prai"ie country."

No lull days for the Kansas City
Chapter. Active throughout the sum
mer, the members have helped much
in extension work this fall in several
small towns nearby ... Gilt of $500 to
the Community Chest roundly ap
plauded by the workers after the
chapter entertained them at the vic
tory dinner . . . Tl1e "School of in
struction" for chorus leaders and ex
tension committee chairmen at Holi
day house, on the Lake of the Ozarks,
drew many persons from throughout
the district . . . The Gamboliers of
Kansas City were on hand and worked
overtime providing the musical en
tertainment ... Newest quartet in the
Kansas City chapter is the Treble
Shooters, who sang as the Corn Pop
pers for several months. Nine quar
tets in the chapter . . . Clayton and
St. Louis Chapters have made several
visits, starting activities in Belleville,
Ill. . . . St. Louis proud of its invi
tation to sing at the memorial serv
ices during the National convention
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars ...
Underground activities: "In the
muted hush of those high-domed and
echoless grottos, our voices, both
chorus and quartets, came through
with a smooth quality we never be
fore attained," wrote the St. Louis
secretary of its chapter and Clayton
members singing in the famous Mera
mec caverns. The recorded program
,vas excellent . . . Ed Fahnestock,
Wichita, International board member,
emceed Salina, Kans., parade, first
show of the fall in the area ... Key
noters of Wichita, under the spon
sorship of the Newton, Ras., Chamber

of Commerce, put on a 2-hour benefit
program. Try staging a concert with
one quartet some time. Whew! . . .
Kiowa, Ras., is buying a piano for
the Boy Scouts to put in their troop
hut ... Pittsburg, Kans., plans a bus
trip to Parsons, Kans., and Fort
Scott, Kans., to visit chapter there. A
boys' chorus of fifty voices is being
sponsored by the Lubbock, Tex., Chap
ter. Men's chorus will join with
youngsters in program for under
privileged children at Christmas time
. . . Extension work occupied Okla
homa City, ,vhich sponsored new or
ganizations at Shawnee, Okla., and
Anadarko, Okla
Anadarko has
three quartets
Tulsa gradually
building its membership to former
high . . . Harry McKeever and Ro
mayne Baker of Enid, Okla., made
the trip to the uSchool of Instruction"
in the Ozarks ... Dick Means direct
ing new chorus at Bartlesville, Okla.
35-voice chorus already made two
public appearances ... Street carnival
for the benefit of the Playground As
sociation drew 5,000 and the chapter
chorus and the Harmony Wranglers
provided the entertainment on the
bed of a trailer . . . Efforts being
made to pick additional objectives at
McAlester, OkIa ... In San Antonio,
Tex., the chorus sang four times re
cently at army hospitals in the area
... Special invitations are mailed in
Lincoln, Neb., to increase member
ship ... Bus loaded with Des Moines,
Ia., members went to Newton, Ia., to
help in chapter organization there.
Two new Des Moines quartets being
fonned . . . Charter presentation at
Lexington, Neb., highlighted early
fall activities of the Sioux City, Ia.,
Chapter. In Sioux City group is a
quartet of youngsters attending Morn-

ingside college. All four are major
ing in music . . . Songfest around a
huge bonfire on the banks of the
Missouri river was a fall feature at
Vermillion, S. D. . . . Twelve of the
eighteen members at Franklin, Neb.,
are members of new quart€ts, \vhich
appeared on a program dedicating
a new civic auditorium . . . Gil Car
ver did the honors, when l~earney,
Neb., presented Franklin its charter
in September . . . One new Lexing
ton quartet called the Four Drones.
Why'f Warren Adee, the lead, is an
apiarist. Honey toned, too, that four
some . . . Abilene, Kans., is quite
proud of the progress made by its
chorus . . . With 15,000 persons lis
tening, the Hutchinson, Kans., chorus
sang at the State Fail' . . . When
school was resumed in September at
Kansas State college, Manhattan,
Kans., barbershop members beat the
drums, calling a meeting. Thirty
four appeared ... Busy harvest days
slowed Osborne, Kans., for a while,
but thirty-five members now busy on
songs for the annual community carol
sing at Christmas ... In Longmont,
Colo., one quartet has turned in $40
to the. chapter treasurer to help in
operatmg costs. Quartet earned it at
p.u~l~c appearances ... Quarterly ac
tJvJtIes reports also were received
from the following chapters: Albu
querque, N. M" Las Vegas, N, M.,
Clear. Lake, Ia., Wichita Falls, Tex.,
AmarJlIo, Tex., Cherokee, Okla., King
man, Kans., Bo,vling Green, Mo., and
Herman, Mo.
GUIDES AVAILABLE
Nowadays all chapters and particular
ly chapter officers need only to write
Int'J. Headquarters in order to re
cejve gratis one booklet or a series
of them dealing with most phases of
the Society. Available now; "How To
Organize a Chapter in your Commun
ity", "Code of Ethi~s", "Putting
Swipes into Inter-chapter Relations",
'·Just What is Barbershop Harmony"
and "It Can't Be Done" also dealing
with barbershop techniques, "Guide
for Chapter Officers", "Contest Pro
cedure and Official Rules of Judging"
and "Let's Harmonize", a resume of
the history and objectives of the So
ciety. Coming very soon "Keep Am
erica Singing", the official ten year
history of the organization. The His
tory is the only one for which there
will be a charge.

SPENCER, IA.
CHORUS GRACES
GRACE CHURCH CHANCEL
Spencer, Iowa choros took over
the regular choir's dutie! and
sang a Sibelius and a Gounod
a.nthem among othen. The chap·
ter presents an Easter sunrise
service as an annual affair. Glenn
Scott, left center, is the director.
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ADELINE ADDICTS AT
OKLA. CITY '48
Following shows the distribution of
1948 Convention books by state. It
is reasonable to assume that a few
changed hands, but this is a pretty
accurate record of where visitors came
from.
1. Oklahoma
,
747
2. Illinois
434
3. Kansas
259
4. Texas
.
142
5. Michigan
120
6. Missouri.. .
"
_ 112
7. Ohio
96
8. Indiana
84
9. 'Wisconsin
72
10. Nebraska
58
11. New York
57
12. California
54
.. _
_............................ 39
13. Iowa
14. Kentucky................................... 35
15. Pennsylvania
25
16. Arizona
19
18
17. District of Columbia.
18. Ontario
_
_.
14
19. New Mexico
13
12
20. Minnesota ....
21. Florida
.
11
22. New Jersey
10
10
23. Oregon'
24. Massachusetts
8
25. Alabama
7
26, Colorado
7
27. Connecticut
7
28. Georgia
7
.
7
29. Washington State.
30 Delaware
4
31. lVIaryland
4
32. Virginia
3
33. Mississippi ..
2
34. Nevada
_ _...... ..
2
2
35. Tennessee
1
36. Hawaii
2502
Thirty-four states, one Canadian prov
ince and Hawaii were represented.
Note that Canada sent 14, and did
those Illinois boys turn out in a body;
434 of them crossed the Missisippi and
the Big Muddy to visit the Society's
home state.

THE CHAMBERLINS

February 5, 1949

TULSA CHAPTER

Oklahoma City, Okla.

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., INC.

where

SECOND ANNUAL

"PARADES" ARE "PARADES"

PARADE

Third Annual

of

!/!LOOK!/!

QUARTETS

MISFITS-Chicago, Illinois
"BEACON" 4-Wichi'a, Kao.
FLYING "L"-Tulsa
"PIPELINERS"-Wich. Fs. Texas
"BORESOME FOURSOME"
"THE DOWNTOWNERS"
SOUTHERN SERENADERS
THE "OUTLAWS"
SHORT GRASS 4
75 Voice O. C. Chapter Chorus

-

February 26, 1949
CONVENTION
HALL
Featurin~

12 top-notch Quartets

Direction TRACY SYLVESTER

-

I

I

Tickets:For Parade Tickets write

ALVIN C. TURNER
S. W. Bell Telephone Co.

-

I

ROY OLIVER JEWELRY STORE

Reservations 

3rd and Boulder

J

HOTEL BILTMORE

:

J

For Hotel Reservations

•

February 5, 1949

~
S.P...

TULSA HOTEL

The
Wichita FaUs
Chapter
will present its

THIRD===

CARNIVAL OF HARMONY
SATURDAY NIGHT, FEB. 19TH, 1949,

AT

8 P. M.

MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

Wichita Falls, Texas
Featuring

-

-;
"

I.

Mining in tllis picture is Leonafd
Chamberlin member of Mishawaka, Ind.
Chapte.r, father of ten children all 01
whom sing. Seven of tbe boys belong
to Mishawaka Chaptet". Four older boys
went into Service thus removing one
quartet from the Cbamberlin home. Tbe
father immediately started work on tho
younger group and when the older boys
came borne they were amazed to find a
second quartet under the Chamberlin
roof. Father Leonard frequently substi·
tutes al bass in both the senior and
junior quartets.
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CHORDETTES. Sheboygan, Wis. America's Finest Girls Quartet
AOUW KEYNOTERS, Newton, Kansas, CSA Champions
BORESOIVIE FOURSOME, Oklahoma, City
PIPELINERS and MELL-O-IVIEN, Wichita Falls. Texas

PLUS-WICHITA FALLS CHORUS,
considered the finest chorus in the Southwest.
AFTERGLOW-Texas Room, Holt Hotel
..
AITERGLQW $1.00
PRICES $1.20 • 51.80 • $2.40
0>800=>;0 - - - - - - - - - 

For reservations write Kreutz House of Music, Wichita Falls, Texas
For Hotel reservatio1lS write Kemp, Holt or Marchma,m Hotels

...
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IT'S

l/trpf2'f
1/t!'lmCnr
with

Two Singable Volumes
01

BARBERSHOP QUARTETTE FAVORITES
Volume One
In The Good Old Summer Time
When the Den in th., Ughthouse Rings
In the Daggage CoaeJ1 Ahead
Heart or My H(!urt
ond 2S others
Volume Two
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight
Ida, Sweet As Apple Cider
Two Little Girls in UJue

Mother Was A Lad)'
and 26 others

Pric::e '1..00 eftc::h

EDWARD B. MARKS
MUSIC CORPORATION
RCA Buildina:

Rldio Cit,

Hew York

Special! !
SPEBSQSA official lapel
emblem in 10 karat gold
with a small diamond in
the top of the barber pole.

e

I} YOlt want a fine Christmas
remembra11ce for some mem
ber, wbether he be a ChapteJ"
officer, Chorlls director, or
just YOllr hl/sband or sweet
heart, THIS IS IT.

*

$12.00

1"dta.ta- 'J::~(etC~'1

DELINQUENT FOUR

By Carl A. Jones
Clinton had its Charter Night Septem
bel' 3 with 40 members and already
its chapter chorus has made six ap
pearances.
Connorsville's relatively
new chapter already is started on its
inter-chapter relations activities. On
Sept. 27 they entertained 28 members
of the Dearborn County Chapter. The
Flo 'Vayne Chapter Chorus sang at
the Whitley County Fair and also
took part in Ft. Wayne's gigantic
Freedom Week celebration with an
.estimated audience of 100,000. Frank
lin's Chapter also is going in for in
ter-chapter activities and has met
once with the Indianapolis Chapter.
The Harmonaires from Gary, three
times international finalists, enter
tained Gary's underprivileged children
on a program sponsored by the Tri
Kappa of Gary. The Carpenter Bros.,
also of Gary, sang for the local Boy
Scouts at one of the Gary camps. The
Jasper Chapter Chorus appeared at
the Dubois County Fair. Lafayette
Chapter has an up and coming new
quartet called the Four Tonics. Bob
McClellan, Jack Gay, Skeet Bolds and
Marc Hubble comprise this foursome.
One of the top choruses in the district
is the combined group from Michigan
City, Gary and Hobart Chapters. rt
recently won second place in the Dis
trict Contest and serves as an effec
tive stimulus to inter-chapter rela~
tions in the Northern part of the
state. The Louisville Chapter "staged
two shows for the soldiers of Ft. Knox
on August 28, entertaining with the
chorus and three quartets, the Gate
way City Four, the Mixed·Up 4, and
the Kentucky Troubadors. The Wa
bash Chapter played host to the gang
from Logansport on July 29.
The
Goshen, Elkhart and Mishawaka
Chapters held joint meetings during
the summer at Christian Lake, the
three chapters alternating in sponsor
ing the meetings. Columbus Chapter
has two new quartets.
The Pitch
Pipers consist of. Ray Walker, Jim
Fouts, D. W. Lewis and Mode Cal.
houn.
The Columbians are: John
Hammond, Morris Turner, Paul Ed
dleman and Forrest Eddleman. The
Michigan City Chapter co-sponsored
with the local Rotary Club a Boy
Scout Benefit Show for the purpose

- - _ .. _--

Corydon, Ind. Chapter's Delinquent
Four is sometimes known as the "Draft
Bait 4" and occasionally as the "Peach
Fuu 4."
The quartet has been har
monizing for about 2 years, therefore,
Peach Fuzz probably is entirely out or
date. Here is how lhey looked harmon
izing at the Frankfort, Ky. Chapter in
stallation sponsored by Louisville. Front
row, Chesney Davis (L.) lead; Frank
O'Bannon, bass; Standing Tom Miller.
(L) tenor: Bobby O'Bannon, bari.

of raising funds for a Scout camp
site. The Parade was presented in
the Michigan City High School Audi
torium on July 20 before approxi
mately 1600 persons, The show raised
$650 for the cause. Quartets appear
ing were the Michigan City Sandpip
ers, the Eagles state champs, the
Softones of Mishawaka, the Harmon
aires of Gary, the Minor Chords and
Four Shades of Harmony both of
Tene Haute, The Antlers from Flint
and the Mid-States Four of Chicago.
George Campbell served as emcee. The
Northern Indiana Chorus opened and
closed the show under the direction of
Rudy Hart. Quarterly reports also
have been received from Indianapolis.
South Bend. Tell City, Mishawaka,
Kendallville, Frankfort. Ind., and
Corydon.

----- -------------

each

"LUIS 20% !'"EDIt'''',!.. TAX

"THE BARBERS
OF C'VILLE"

Order From

--SPEBSQSA INT'L. OFFICE-
18270 Grand River Avenue
DETROIT 23. MICH.

"C'Ville" stands ror Conners
Ind., and standing for their
pictures L. to R., are Frank
Sardiner, bass; Hubert Smaltz.
lead; Menford Ferguson, bar;;
Munsy Stephens, tenor.

vi11~,

Cbecks In advance not neceasary
All merc.hendile billed on "open ec.c.ount"

WEYHING BROS.
orndal S.P.E.D.S.Q.S.A. Jeweler.

DETROIT. MICH.
DECEMBER, 1948
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by Dick Scbenck
San Jose quartets made several visits
to Veteran's Hospital, Palo Alto also
appeared at San Mateo County Fair
to stimulate interest in the Society.
Glendale busy organizing quartets
among veterans at Birmingham Hasp
pita!, and cooperating with Van Nu)'s
Chapter in providing the vetel:ans
with entertainment at same hOspItal.
West Los Angeles is making rapid
strides, starting out by charteri:-g a
bus and taking entire membershIp to
Van Nuys. Hollywood has two new
quartets Golden West Four and Har
mony HI-Liters. La Canada soon to
have Charter Night very busy attend
ing other chapters and have two quar
tets forming. In keeping with the
rest of the Western chapters, Long
Beach has been keeping its three quar
tets and chorus busy entertaining the
less fortunate in the hospitals of the
beach city.-Pasadena sponsoring new
chapter at La Canada and working
hard forming a chorus.-From the
Bay Area we hear San Francisco fur
nished entertainment for two County
Fairs and did a lot of ground work
towards stimulating new chapters
From the other end of the sunshine
state San Diego keeps rolling merrily
along by sponsoring a new chapter at
Lakeside also taking part in variou~
community civic and benefit perform
ances and at hospitals, - Tri-City
(Bell, Maywood and Huntington
Park) has three quartets keeping up

'Welcome Pardner
to
THE VALLEY OF THE SUN
The highligh/ of )'Ollr '-'nca/ion
PHOENIX. ARIZONA

THE FOUR BERRIES

We specialize in
Raised Process Printing

ROBERT Eo MORRIS & SON
(Expms;t" Prinfin&)
This quartet's name comes from the
fact that they are Four Baris and we'll
have you know that they a.re plso the
officers o( SacrOl:Tlento, Cald. C:hapter.
In most of their numbers they switch the
bari a.nd other para around indiscrim·
inately.
Mostly they si.ns as (ollows:
L. to R.: How:ud E. WaIte, &~., tenor,
Clyde L. Filbcn, Pr~., bass; Gilbert P.
Pryor Direclor, tellor; Herbert W.
Krebs', V.P.; lead. "Who's the bari?"
All of 'em.

a regular schedule of visitations to
the Long Beach Naval Hosp., where
they are very much in demand, being
preferred over other types of enter
tainment. From the Valley of the
Sun, Phoenix, A riz. comes a carrier
pigeon saying they have a new quar
tet 'The Night Howls' which started
out entertaining Veterans at Papago
Park Hospital, held a joint meeting
with the Tucson and Globe Chapters
which was a grand party and further~
ed inter-chapter relations in this land
of sun and great distances between
cities. Globe, Ariz. forming a chorus
to stimulate interest in qual'tets,
Orinda, Calif. Chorus made several
appearances fOl~ civic enterJ?rise~
Newhall sponsormg a commumty ~mg
to bolster interest in barbershoppmg.
-San Gabriel with two quartets has
been very active in community affairs
appearances in the last quarter, also
the two quartets making a total of 34
were host to Far-Western Dist. dele
gates at meeting with Carroll P.
Adams, that grand guy fr0T!" Detroit.
A meeting of chapter officers and
members from 14 chapters gave great
er understanding of the Int'1. Office.
The conclaves were presided over by
Practically all Far
Sec. Adams.
Western chapters are forming or have
choruses which fact seems to be a
solution to keeping up attendance out
here where entertainment 11' so di
versifled.

tJ..t4'T£" /I 4'UH"..ie
SPEIJSQSA

PHOENIX SAGUARO CHAPTER'S

Ann.ud P,arllde
FEBRUARY 19, 1949
Featuring
THE BEST QUARTETS INTHE WEST
and 'he PHOENIX CHAPTER CHORUS
(Eastern quartets welcome 011 program)

•

For Inrormlllion Write to

JAMES McCARTHY, Secretary
1522 Belh'iew Street
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PHOENIX, ARIZONA

by Hughbert J. Hamilton
Listen! Here's what they do and say
North of the border, up Canada '\"ay.
Most newly formed quartets, after of
course, many rehearsals, come before
non-society listeners in a modest way
at first. Not so Stratford Chapter's
new Avon Four. On only their second
public appearance their audience-an
appreciative one at a recent band con
cert-numbered 3000. The "encour
agement" possibilities or. this demon
stration are being felt In a popular
demand for assistance from numerous
youth groups wanting to form qua!
tets.
A sour note was struck III
Sarnia's usually harmonious life when
it was announced tha.t their popular
President, Charlie Payne, was to be
transferred from his office of Ameri
can Vice Consul there to similsT' duties

5267 Second Avenue
Detroit 2 0 Michigan

at Toronto.
Frank Gillespie (able
chorus leader) was voted to ~omplete
the President's term.
Sa~ma lo~es
but the District organization gaInS
by the m~ve becau;>e,. as Secretary of
the DistrIct AsSOCIation, Barbershop
per Payne is now within hailing and
do-this-and-do-tbat distance of Dis
trict Governor "Chap pie" Chapman,
in Toronto. In the latter city plans
are underway for an all-time record
gathering of quart~ts and choruses to
participate. in MUSIC. I?8:Y at the Ca
nadian NatIOnal ExhIbItIon next sum
mer, Forming new quartets is r~ceiv
ing serious attention at Hamilton.
Eight organized f~urs are .l:eport~d
and material for eIght addItIOnal 1S
in sight. A chorus of 40 has ~lso been
organized. Brantford very WIsely and
generously donated the entire pro
ceeds of their first parade, Oct, 8, to
the Brant County Police Association's
youth work. A capacity audience of
1600 enjoyed the show, learne.d about
the Society and helped financIally an
excellent cause. The District organiza
tion in its communications to the
vari~us chapters, is stressing the im·
portance of free quartet and chorus
appearances at church, <:ommunity,
patriotic and charity affalTs,
Such
participation is calculated to enhance
the standing of the Society and to
bring pride and pleasure to the indi
vidual members. The chapters are
showing a keenness for the proposal
and it is the earnest hope of your
Distl'ict Editor that much more of
this worthy public service will be re
ported in "Swipes" of forthcoming
issues.
Quarterly Activities Reports were re
ceived also from the following chap
ters-Paris, Kitchener, Chatham. Am
herstburg and London.

THE KANDY STRIPERS

Sponsored by Monmouth, Ill. Chapter,
here are the Kandy Stripen of Kirk·
wood, 111. L. to R.: Mildred Warne!",
tenor; Patricia Van Riper, lead; Dor'll
Warner, ba.ri; Doris Gunter. ban.
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NEW BRITAIN TUNED

'by W. G. (Stub) Taylor
From a perusal of this column it
will be e,,"ident that the chapters in
this district are giving remarkably
good attention to "shut-ins" and to
civic affairs. This year the University
of Conn. Chapter is operating unique·
ty in two sections, the main one at
NQW London and a branch on the
main campus at Storrs, 35 miles
away. Monthly combined meetings
are planned. Mystic, Conn., feels deep
loss in the transfer of its founder,
Lt. Commander Bill Rube, to Allen
town, Pa. In New Haven, Conn., even
though no summer meetings were
scheduled, hvo dozen or more mem
bers were irresistibly drawn weekly
to the meeting place. In September
a new chorus was organized, with
Tom Clancy as director. Newhallville
Four entertained at Boy's Camp and
Jr. Chamber of Commerce Children's
Party. Quincy, Mass., has new quar
tet, the Four Alanns, which has
taken part already in a benefit show.
Terryville. Conn., sponsored new
chapter at Bristol, Conn. Chorus and
quartets at Rockville, Conn., sang 3t
public 4th of July celebration, meet
ing of Hospital Association and Rec
reation Board rally. Chorus of new
chapter at Norwalk. Conn., has made
early public appearances by singing
for Red Cross and Chamber of Com
merce. Tunecrafters at Reading,
Mass., included Home for Aged
Women and Chelsea Naval Hospital
among their numerous summer en
gagements. Half of the reported ac
tivities of 'Vaterbury, Conn., Chapter
has been devoted to a church benefit,
Conn. Children's Hospital, children's
fresh air camp, public entertainment
at Short Beach, and YWCA charity
bazaar. Conway, Mass., keen to have
a good chorus, has engaged Pres. Don
Tiffany of Northampton Chapter as
chorus director. Three-fourths of their
membership went to Northampton in
August for joint meeting. Centennial
anniversary of city of Chicopee, .Mass.,
was assisted by chapter chorus, which
sang for crowd of 10,000. Other note
worthy activities include entertain
ments for Orphans Benefit Society
and visit to Holyoke, Northampton
and Springfield Chapters. Another
city anniversary was the 75th at
Holyoke, Mass., where Care-Free
Four parade in an old Ford equipped
with loud-speaker. Recently this quar
tet spent several hours singing in lo
cal hospital. Marlboro, Mass., press
gives fine recognition to numerous
civic activities of chapter quartets,
which have included five band con
certs in neighboring communites,
Labor Day celebration, and concert
at Brighton Marine Hospital. Schen
ectady, N. Y., embarked on program
of six objectives for the year. List
was distributed to all chapters by
Int'l See'y. Its quartets participatea
in YMCA membership drive. Drifters
entertained church members at Do
minican Sisters Retreat House. Atom
City Four, located at Richland, Wash.,
and unique because of its distance
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Here is the New Britain. Conn., "Hardware City," Chapter Chorus
their red. white. and blue tiC$.

from "home", is active in Western
Parades and other events. At New
Bedford, Mass., original Neptuners
had reunion when Charlie Ricketts,
now President of new chapter at In
dianapolis, rejoined the quartet for
Chapter summer outing. To create in
terest in new Brockton Chapter, spon
sored by New Bedford, latter sent
three quartets to sing at Brockton
Fair. It also gave entire proceeds
of local show to South Baptist Church.
For second successive year, Smoothies
and Jolly Whalers placed 2nd and
3rd, respectively, in District Con
test. Activities at Northampton,
Mass., include visits to Conway and
Holyoke, concert at Veterans Hospi
tal and large donation to Infantile
Paralysis Fund from proceeds of Oct.
2 Parade. Brighton Memorial Hos
pital was visited by Salem, Mass.,
chorus. One quartet entertained Mass.

8n

let

to go in

Old Age Assistance Society. Funds
for Girl Scouts were raised at l\leri
den, Conn. by concert by the chap
ter, which also participated in Song
Festival by eight organized singing
groups and received greatest ap
plause. Working with Red Cross,
Boston, Mass., performed with chorus
and quartets at four hospitals. Old
Timers Quartet is singing together
again after layoff of about 20 years.
Extension activities are progressing
in two communities. Chapter was
host to District Contest and District
Board Meeting Sept. 25. Since organ·
ization in May, Brockton, Mass., has
developed Four Squares (now the
Vega Tones) and Maple Leaf Four.
Latter has been active in band con
certs and bond rallies; both entered
District Contest. Determined to have
(ClJnrimlld

011
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OLDER THAN "THE OLD SONGS"
AS AMERICAN AS . .

HARTFORD
CHAPTER
IN

HARTFORD
CONNECTICUT
Pledges its continued support to

IIKEEP AMERICA SINGING"
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CAREFREE FOUR

Northeastern News

Song Library
Continues to Grow

(Continued)

more opportunity for inter-chapter
relations, Fredericton and Harvey
Station, both in New Brunswick, Can
ada, are pushing extension work ag
gressively. Both participated in con
cert in Prince William for benefit of
Red Cross. Harvey gave proceeds of
concert in McAdam to Canadian Ap
peal for Children. Fredericton is
starting a chorus with a fine direc
tor. Choru!; of Cohoes, N. Y., made
its initial appearance at reopening
of Troy's Germanin Hall. Chapter is
receiving fine press notices. N ewing
ton Veterans Hospital gave New
Britain, Conn., chorus a warm re
ception in August. Chief activity of
Bridgeport, Conn., this summer was
participation in one of Connecticut
"Pops" Concerts on grounds of Fair
field University for the benefit of
Orchestra.
Connecticut Symphony
Previously, Bridgeport \vas host to
Int'l Preliminaries and promoted ser
ies of radio broadcasts, assisted by
Rockville and New Haven, to adver
tise the event. Wallingford Masonic
Home and Hillside Home were both
entertained in the summer, and new
chapter at Norwalk, Conn., \vas spon
sored.
A quarterly Activities Report was
received also from Springfield, Mass.

Up to October 25th, generous quan~
tities of sheet music had been con
tributed to our fast growing Library
of Old Songs by:
Thi~ carerree foursome
hails from
Holyoke, Mass. Chapter. "No medals
yet," they say, "but watch our smoke."
L. to R. they are Homer Moineau,
lead; Bill Hunt, tenor; Art Brigham,
bari; AI Brigham, bass. According to
the Holyoke birth records, Art is 5 min
utes older than AI. The quartet says
that is has big ideas and "we'll have
s lot of fun trying, win or lose."

MODEL MEETING SCHEDULED
At the conference of chapter offi
cers in Buffalo next June members
of the Schenectady, N. Y. chapter
\vill present a one hour Model Chap
ter Meeting. It will include a busi
ness meeting, chorus rehearsals, num
bers by organized quartets, and addi
impromptu
presentations.
tional
Looking at it from this far distance
the Harmonizer sees but one flaw
namely that they now plan to put on
this Model Meeting at a limited con
ference rather than on stage before
hundreds of interested members and
officers. That one hour ought to be a
good show all by itself. Maybe the
powers-that-be will agree and stage
it where more can enjoy and benefit
from it.

Billy Curran, (Holyoke, Massachusetts',;
Carroll P. Adams (Detroit); Balti
more, Md. (No.1) Chapter; O. C.
Cash (Tulsa); Russell Cole (Chou
teau, Okla.); Mrs. D. D. Davenport
(Cleveland); James H. Emsley (Can
ton, Ohio); Frank Essex (Pryor,
Okla.); Miss Ruth Gahan .(Cleve
land); James Judice (Detroit); James
F. Knipe (Cleveland); Marvin Lee
(Chicago); J. George O'Brien (Sag
inaw); Wm. P. Osmer (Jamestown,
N. Y.); Ralph C. Rodgers (Milwau
kee); Ralph Stoltz (Fayette, Ohio);
George Strickler (Jackson, Mich.);
Edwin O. Stuckey (New York City);
Arthur F. Sweeney (Baltimore);
Miss Kate TjlJey (Detroit); Miss
Alice Murray (Cleveland); Dr. Law.
renee J. Callinan (Cleveland); Mrs.
M. E. Beyerlein and G. ,V. Stanton
(Detroit). In addition Alex "Pat" Fin
lay, Saginaw came through and Harry
Milne, who is in the moving business
in Saginaw made a magnificent con
tribution of several hundred songs.
Harry checks with families on the
move and asks for any old sheet
music. Keep your eyes open you mov
ing and storage men.

WaHia- .Pi-ch the tSpoan?
HERE'S AN ADVANCE TASTE FROM THE
SPEBSQSA 10 YEAR HISTORY
ENTITLED

"KEEP AMERICA SINGING"*
When H. B. (Hal) Staab, Chairman of the History
Committee, saw the chapter headings he wired,
"I'm nuts about them." Maybe we all will be.
HERE ARE SAMPLES

"To Preserve an A merican Tradition"

"Hi. No. Come to the Fair"

"Hell Has Broke Loose in the Hen flouse"

.. Meet Me in St. Louis Louie"

"Headed for the First Roundup"

"Crowing into Long Pants"

rand 27 more Chapters loaded with fact ]

l

and flavor, blended from many sources.

Order Copies From

SPEBSQSA INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
20619 Fellkell Ave.
DETROIT 23, MICH.
Make Checks Pa)'flbJe to SPElJSQSA

*NOW IN PRODUCTION-PromiSed for Christmas, WE HOPE.

DECEMBER, 1948

1 to 9 Copies $2.50 each - Posta~e Prepaid
10 Copies & over 52.25 ea. 

Most Chapters are ordering in Quantity
SEE YOUR SECRETAR Y
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MANSFIELD, 01-110
C

HAP
S. P. E. B.

T

E

R

s. a. S. A .. INC.

presents its
-

FIRST

PARADE OF QUARTETS
Satllrday Night, Dec. 4tb, 1948
"<)l"~===========11+"
JOHN SIMPSON JR.
and
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUMS

·.Qill=========== ..C>.
Featuring

THE PITTSBURGHERS
BUZZSAWS
TOMCATS
JOLLY FELLOWS
and half dozen other
high class quartets.
AFTERGLOW AT ELKS CLUB

All Tickets S1.50

•

Write
RALPH A. HUGHES. Sec.
Courthouse, Mansfield, Ohio

DAYTON CHAPTER
will present its
-

FOURTH ANNUAL

PARADE OF QUARTETS
Saturday, February 12, 1949
MEMORIAL HALL, 8 :30 P.M
DA YTON. OHIO

=
Featuring

THE PITTSBURGHERS
International Champs

WESTINGHOUSE QUARTET
Fourth Place Medalists

THE BIG TOWNERS
of Chicago-Finalists

THE JOLLY FELLOWS
of DaytOn-Finalists

Other Local Quartets
THE
THE
THE
THE

SLEEPLESS KNIGHTS
FORE MEN
SIXFOOTERS
GEM CITY FOUR

-ALL SEATS RESERVED-

For Tickets
@ $2.00 - $1.50 - $1.00
write WILBUR J. DUNSKY
539 Telford Ave.
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DAYTON 9,OHIO

()~, S, 'UJ, Pa,
by James H. Emsley
Alliance's chorus and 3 quartets
bussed to Crile Hospital in Cleveland
to entertain our disabled vets. Berea
sponsored North Olmstead where a
charter night is scheduled for Nov.
13. Canton, en route to Scio to visit
the Scio-Ohio Pottery, and aid in the
dedication of the football field there,
stopped over at Carrollton for a street
concert. As a result, a ne\v chapter
is in the making. Cleveland is mourn
ing the loss of Lou Dusenbury, former
District Secretary, bass of The Ram
blers, 1946 District champs, and a
member of the Song Arrangements
Committee. Lou's death leaves 5
Cleveland members serving on Int'l.
committees. Cleveland Heights visited
the Cleveland Chapter where its Hill
Toppers came up with Gospel Boogie
which is proving a huge success. Day·
ton's Chamber of Commerce was so
impressed by a 6000 crowd at Island
Park they invited the chapter to nom
inate a representative to its music
committee. Defiance has a TIe\v chorus
director in the person of Les Brooke,
who succeeded Loren McDonald who
moved to Indiana. (Indiana chapters,
please follo\v up on McDonald. He's
a whiz). Elyria staged a benefit show
for the Lions Club. Findlay sponsored
the Lima Bean Chapter at Lima, Ohio,
and public recogntion of Findlay's
chapter was given at the football
stadium for donating marching spats
for the high school band. Galion
visited its sponsoring chapter en
masse and found Mansfield most hos
pitable. Lakewood's newest quartet,
The A vidaires, with The Yachtsmen
and The Half Past Fours aided Berea
in staging an outdoor program, and
a sizeable gang visited Parma. Lima's
charter night attracted 1200 people to
Memorial Hall, where 8 quartets par
ticipated. The entire program was
recorded and later re-broadcast over
WFIN. The Marksmen of Toledo, The
Oldsmobile Quartet of Defiance, and
the Melody Lane Quartet and The
Sad Sacks \vere some of those -~hat
participated. Lorain lost Charles
Meek as its chorus director but suc
ceeded in obtaining Howard Hansen,
Director of music for Lorain High
Schools to take over. Mansfield boasts
of a new foursome called The Staff
Riders. The chapter sang at the dedi
cation service for the 1st Methodist
Church. Massillon entertained some
Akronites with whom they are soon
staging a joint parade at Akron.
Medina's Quadratones sang for the
Aged Ladies of Pythian Home. The
chapter is making a name for itself
because The Ohio Bell Telephone
Company's monthly bulletin "Hello"
said, "A Clevelander, trying to reach
a man in Medina, could furnish only
his name and the fact that he sang
with one of Medina's barbershop
quartets. The Cleveland operator
passed on that information to the Me
dina operator and the call went
through." Middletown visited with
Hamilton and aided with the char
ter presentation at Lebanon and at
Richmond, Ind., and have moved out
of the temporary headquarters. a
funeral parlor, to the Veterans of For
eign Wars. And something a little

TheHarmonizer
different is being planned, an 1890
Circus of Harmony, with the quartets
in appropriate costume. Napoleon's
efforts this fall will be towards fur
nishing money for a wading pool for
the kiddies, and continuing its visits
to the Henry County Home and the
Convalescent Home. New Castle was
invited by the American Federation
of Musicians to appear at its free
public concert; and entered a float
appropriately decorated at a sesqui
centennial parade and used some in
genuity in advertising its parade of
quartets when the local dry goods
store could not provide male dummies
for window dressing by merely cre
ating a deserted barber shop with a
sign on its window-Closed-gone to
the Cathedral to the Parade of Quar
tets. North Olmstead, prior to its
formal charter presentation already
has proved to be of service to the
e.ommunity by singing for its annual
home-coming. Painesville's George
(Mr. Fixit) Smith exemplifies the
spirit of the chapter. On a meeting
night he came home just in ·time to
change clothes and eat, but a burst
pipe developed. He had it fixed in 3
minutes and told his wife as he dashed
out the door "I wrapped it \vith tape
and hung a tin can under it-no time
to lose-the barbershop quartets meet
tonight." Piqua's newest foursome is
The Pards of Harmony. The Westing
house Quartet of Pittsburgh showed
their fellowship in picnicking the
Pittsburghers, and the chapter offi
cers, who now have their own quar
tet named The Executones, and they,
together with The Four-Maldehydes
and The Washing~Tones traveled to
Aspinwall, Pa., to entertain War
Vets. The Freedom Train celebration
was aided by Toledo, who traveled to
Bowling Green to meet representa
tives of 5 other chapters in the in
terests of chapter extension. Warren
traveled to Conneaut in the interests
of chapter extension, and scouted for
talent at Camp Chickagami's Boy
Scout
Camp.
\\Tellsburg
reports
3 new quartets, The Round Town 4,
The Harmony Four and The Four
Gone Conclusions whose activities have
aided the purchase of recreation
equipment for school playgrounds.
Wheeling entertained Washington,
Pa., and their ladies.
Oth~r Quarterly Reports were sub
mitted by Akron. Columbus and
Springfield.

3 YACHTSMEN AND A GOVERNOR
Ohio's Gov. Thomas J. Herbert is a
member of Columbus Chapter. Here he
siogs with three of Lakewood's Yachts
men at an American Legion Post dedica
tion. L. to R.: Fred Fussner, tenor;
Gov. Herbert; Jack Wells. bilss; Paul
Crane. bari and director Lakewood and
Berea. Ohio. choruses.

The Harmonizer
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It has been a pleasure to take pare

?t- ~"W g""9 ~
by C. E. Glover
A very interesting idea on inter·chap
tel' relations has sprung up spontane
ously in this realm of barbershopdom
-- three groups - Gowanda, Spring
ville, Hamburg, and E. Aurora-Cor
ry, \V'arren, Jamestown, and Dunkirk
-Hornell, Bath, Corning, Addison and
Painted Post - are planning joint
meetings frequently. This can spread
to other chapters closely related with
in our district and can be a wonder
ful pattel'n for other districts to fol
low . . . A minstrel show with three
quartets and chorus was Addison's
contribution to their Local Youth
Recreation Program . . . Bath qual'·
tets appeared on an Avoca minstrel
show to assist in l'aising $300 to re
decorate the Methodist Church-they
also are to sponsor a new chapter at
Hammondsport soon ... Buffalo work
ing with C,W.N.Y. District already
well on their way to make the Int'I.
Contest and Convention next June the
most outstanding yet-they will be
bringing a new chapter into our fold
. CarT)· gets
soon at Tonawanda.
ne\\' Ridgway Chapter off to a great
start with Charter Night held Octo
ber 23rd . . . All area chapters con
verged on Dansville for a gala Char
ter Night Program in September, ..
Dunkirk-Fredonia chorus and quartet
sang at Children's Health Camp at
Cassadaga T.E. Hospital ... Genesee
(Rochester) presented full length
shows at both Batavia and Canandai·
gua Vets Hospitals and Geneva work·
ing diligently to organize chapters at
Manchester and Auburn . . . Int'1.
Board Member Bill Coddington enter
tained E. Aurora and Rochester Gene
see Chapters at his cottage on Conesus
Lake a while ago. Small but mighty
Hornell wonderful hosts to District
Contest-they also found time to
sponsor Dansville. In the past year
their chapter has been directly rc·
sponsible for raising over $1,200 fo,·
various charities in their community
.. Again for charity Jamestown do
nates over $400 to Boys' Club, Girls'
Club and other community enterprises
... If it's class you are looking for
don't look any farther than Kenmore
-their chorus was invited to appear
with the Buffalo Philharmonic Orches
tra-we hope the musicians didn't
throwaway their horns in disgust
after listening to real harmonious
music (or could we be prejudiced)
Onondaga (S)'raclIse) quartets and
chorus participated in 14 local affairs
during past 90 days, including K. of C.
Building Fund-Purple Heart VFW
County T.R Sanitorium Benefit and
before 15,000 at Syracuse Centennial
Celebration - Jim Jeffries formerly
tenor of Melotones (Buffalo) theil'
Ilew Chapter President. Congrats Jim
. . . Seneca Falls to promote contest
nmong male quartets from the high
schools of Seneca County to encour
age interest . . . Chorus program for
benefit of hospital is highlight of
Springville happenings ... A singing
float-yes that's what Warren, Pa.
Chorus appeared on during opening
of Pennsylvania Week . . . Quartet
school being formed at Warsaw-it
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in so many Chapter affairs during
the past few years aDd an occasion
for sincere regret that I've bad to
turn down so many.
I sinceeely hope (bat in the coming
year. and years, I'll be in a position
to accept many more of youe
gracious invitations.

"Keep America Singing"
NOTE CRACKERS CRACK
SMILES TOO

GEORGE W. CAMPBELL
---3528 Pape Avenue--
CINCINNATI B, OHIO
EA.t 3504

Here are the Note Crackers of Gene·
see Chapter, Rochester, N. Y. in happy
mood. At top Earl Parr, ban (it's
natural, airls); center left, Warne Foor,
lead; right Robert Gale, ban; bottom
Clayton DeLong, tenor.

looks from here like the Phil Embury
influence again ... In addition to the
above mentioned chapters the follow
ing have submitted their quarterly ac
tivities }·eports: Binghamton-Johnson
City, Cortland, Gowanda, Ithaca,
Lockport, Niagara Falls, Olean, Paint·
ed Post, Randolph and "'alton.

PaeiIU- ?t-t4we4t
7)ut-ete( '7tew4
Klamath Falls Chapter Chorus and
t\\.'o quartets, Eagle 4 and House
Brothers, participated in promotional
work for the Y.M.C.A. program. Ta
coma entertained 20 members of Mt.
Rainier Chapter of Enumclaw with an
evening of singing and good fellow·
ship. The Chapter's three quartets
active in other inter·chapter visits.
New chapters chartered at Everett,
Washington, and Ashland, Oregon.
Prospects for at least two other chap
ters in Washington. Tacoma was
sponsoring chapter for Everett. The
Pacific Northwest District honored by
the visit of International Secretary
Carroll P. Adams, October 6 in Port
land. New District PreSident, Tom
Hansen of Enumclaw, elected to re
place H. Sanford Saari, who resigned
because of change in business. Plans
being made for the Northwest Region
al Contest, April 30, 1949. Mt. Rain
ier Chapter of Enumclaw has an ex
tensive program for Xmas presenta·
tion at U. S. Marine Hospital in
Seattle,

CHROMATIC CHRONICS

IT'S OMAHA IN 1950
Local Committees in Omaha that are
to have supervision over details of
the Society's 1950 Convention and
Quartet Contest (June 9·10) recently
met with Int'l Secretary Adams for
two solid days of advance planning.
Adams reports the enthusiasm in that
city is something to shout about and
that all Committee members have
pledged themselves to make 1950 the
biggest ever. The Omaha Chapter
has the reputation of always getting
things done!

Master Key Chromatic Pitch
Pipe
2.50
MU~[l\che8, assorted colors
_
.35
Barber Shop Quartet Christmas
cards, 15c each, box of.!fO
7.50
Director batons, ebony
2.2~
Director batons, aluminum
8.00
Barber Shop Ballads and How
to Sing Them
1.96
Time to Harmonize Vol. 10r:2 • 1.00
College Songs for Male Quartet • 1.00
Favorite nA.rber Shop Ballads ~ 1.00
O'Hara's 3 Min. Harmonies - • 1.00
Auditorium Collection for TTBB • 1.00
Barber Shop Classics •
.75
Barber Shop Parade of
Quartet Hits
.60
Barber Shop Songs :md Swipes
.60
Close Harmony
.75
Forster 18 Barbershop Songs, each .15
Christmas Gllrols for Men .25
Service Song~ for Mel1
(Christiansen)
.60
Barber Shop Ballads
.35

•

• •

SendJor list ojfolios and sheet music,
batons, 1l1llsic stondsJ novelty
instruments, etc.

•
Frank D. Vogt, Elkhart, Ind. sent
this picture of that city's Chromntic
Chronics. L. to R.: Dan Witmer, lead;
Roger Hamilton, tenor; Past Pres. Dnd
Past Sec. Ed Nance, bad; and (lfUess
who?) Frank D. Vogt, bass.

•

•

Waupaca Choral Supply
Spcciolist, in Borber Shop Music

Box 21

••

WIUpaca Wisconsin
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Lad ()'Ldu

Formula For
Fun • • • •
GOOD FI:LLOWS
GOOD HARMONY
GOOD RI:FRI:SHMI:NTS
Kingsbury Aristocrat of BeeT is truly
Wisconsin's Finest Always Light to

the I:ye-Right to the T.,te.
NEXT TIME . . . ASK FOR

KINGSBURY BREWERIES

co.

MANITOWOC & SHEBOYCAN. WIS.

by Bill Ohde
If this column of Swipes seems to
have shrunk like a $20 suit, 'tis not
entirely our fault; the Society has
re-defined what constitutes news, and
rightly so, say we. Chapter secre
taries have been advised of this, and
when you latch on to what's been
eliminated and what's been included
in the following, you'll see what we're
driving at. Make with the right kind
of activities in those reports, men,
and you'll see yourself in print!
Down Beaver Dam, Wis., way the air
often quivers with the harmonizin'
of the B-ftat Beavers, who are sing
ing at functions like the Wisconsin
Dells benefit Kiwanis meeting; like
wise the Kirsch Foundry Four (for
merly the 3 O'clock Four) have made
not one but two appearances at the
Dodge County Home for the Aged,
and have also delighted the American
Lutheran Brotherhood who were re
cently in town for a state convention.
It tickles us to introduce Brodhead,
Wis., as a chapter too busy to submit
more than their per capita tax check
in lieu of a QR-Iy report. That's one
report that's to the point, but quick!
Dale, Wis., organized at the begin
ning of this Summer, is long on civic
get-togethers, listing stuff like the
appearance of their chorus at the
Dale Harvest Picnic, the Royal Neigh
bors County convention, the Weyau
wega County Fair and several others.
Implementing their intention to make
life more liveable for shut-ins in the
Green Bay, Wis., area, that chorus
has appeared at St. Joseph's Orphan
age, the Sanatorium, the County
Home, the Old Folks Home, the Odd
Fellows Home, three hospitals and the
Home for Wayward Girls. They've
also increased the number of organ
ized quartets from two to five. Tie
that, you other clubs! Fond du Lac's
scribe says they're the liveliest
chapter in 'Visconsin" and backs up
this contention with an impressive
list of chorus appearances--especially
taking into consideration that they're
neophytes who just joined this wun
nerful Society come last June. Sad~
dened by the death of Fred Kowaike
were LaCrosse, Wis., members on Sep
tember 22. Fred sang bass with the
Old Style Quartet, and his passing
was a distinct loss to the community
as well as the chapter. Madison, "Vis.,
has recently revised their constitution
and by-laws. They don't say in what
manner, but some good has evidently
resulted: after all, they won first
place at Oshkosh, didn't they? Madi
son's 4 fours-Cardinals, Fog Cutters,
Four Lakes City Four and Four Roses
-are spreading harmony thither and
yon but are too bashful to give their
sec'y a list of where they've been.
Helping to raise funds for a com~
munity band shell (in which, inci
dentally, a chorus also sounds good),
Manitowoc's Songsters appeared on a
program featuring Guila Bustabo, who
also hails from these parts. Charter
night in Rhinelander saw several
members present, Sept. 26, and Oct.
26 found the entire Manitowoc chorus
at Sturgeon Bay to present their char
ter formally. Earlier in the summer,
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WAUWATOSANS
All done to music, Sam Winkler, the
groom; Gil Tews, the minister; Fred
Evert. the bride; Harold Zoerb, maid
of honor: and Paul Kuphall, the lady
left waiting at the church (and how
she objected) staged It mock wedding
for Wauwatosa. Wis. Chapter. Numbers.
of course, included "The Fatal Wed
ding" but flot all three verses. Chapter
President John McNamara has been
guide Ilnd mentor. Florimond La Fleur
put on pre-parade rehearsals and direct
ed on Parade night.

a joint picnic with the local J.C.C.'s
at Lincoln Park succeeded in locating
prospective harmonizers from among
their ranks. Marshfield, Wis. . . . has
our best wishes in their search for
several more 4¥tets from among their
chorus. That's something most every
chapter can use, nicht? Milwaukee
cut the summer doldrums short
with a "Homecoming" September 17,
to which long-absent members got
special invites. Results-good; Near
ly 100% attendance rewarded their
efforts. Tlle opening of the new up
per Third Street also saw the Mil
\vaukee chorus on hand with the right
blend of notes. Children are the back
bone of coming SPEBSQSA strength
reasons Minneapolis, who entertained
the kiddies royally at an August pic
nic for members and families. They've
got something there--cultivate the lit
tle notes and watch the harmonies
grow! Oshkosh is justly proud of
their very swell District sing last
July, and the chapter is now work~
ing hard to increase the size of their
membership so they carryon in
the future in similarly capital style.
When Virginia. Minn., mentions Ham
& Eggs, they may be referring to
breakfast, but more likely they mean
the octette which results when the
Ham quartet merges with the Egg
ditto. Yup, they go together. The
Virginians and the Iron Rang€ r s
from the same chapter are hard put
try meet all the demands for their
services from civic and charitable in
stitutions in the old home town, and
the chapter reporter's list of where
they've been would fill the rest of
this column! $100 toward a Youth
Center Building is the way Wau~
kesha looks to the future of barber
shopping. 'Va up un believes in an early
start for Christmas, and has long
been rehearsing carols to be sung that
\veek over the P.A. system in the
business section of town. O. brothers,
how that report from Wauwal.osa
bristles with news about their mis
sionary work in establishing other
SPEBSQSA chapter,! They're about
to succeed in Cedarburg, and are
working hard on Menominee Falls,
Wis. at this writing. Had a nice share
the-expense party with Waukesha,
Aug. 19, did yeoman committee work
for Barbershop Harmony Day at the
Centennial, organized 2 new chapter
quartets-in short, have only one
kind of members-ACTIVE. 'Viseon
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sin Rapids has moved to new quar
ters, stepped up meeting schedule to
once a week, and reports considerable
improvement in attendance. 'Sfood
for thought amongst others of us
whose membership is inclined to be
wayward.
All of which about winds us up for
the quarter except to say (to those
hardy souls who're still reading this)
that QR reports were also received
from Algoma, Baraboo, Marinette
and 'Waupaca, Wis. See y'all again
next quarter, men, and l'emember
keep those reports NEWSY! Your
Swipes ed. is a slow reader at best,
and canNOT read between the lines.

~reding~ =

= 1!Jolibap

TO BARBERSHOPPERS EVERYWHERE

WISCONSIN'S HARMONY DAY
By Carr, Sec. Reg Mars,
Wauwatosa, \Vis. Chapter
Barbershop Harmony Day was an of
ficial part of Wisconsin's Centennial
Exposition, Sunday, Aug u s t 22,
through the efforts of Tom Needham
and Wisconsin Federation of Music
Clubs, working with the Exposition
managers. Late in May, the project
received the final acceptance of the
Land O'Lakes District of SPEBSQSA,
to act as sponsors. The call was is
sued to the entire District to partici
pate in what was believed to be the
first district-wide parade of quartets
and choruses, Preliminary registration
of barbershoppers was 1339.
Actually the parade program con
sisted of 34 quartets and 7 choruses
(there being no time for more). The
program was continuous from 10

THE CHORDETTES
CLARA \"QEBER, Manager, 1021 Green Street. Manitowoc, Wisconsin

THE FOND DU LAC, WISCONSIN CHAPTER No. 30
s.

P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., INC.

will present its
= = = FIRST ANNUAL = = =

PARADE OF QUARTETS
..,.

Saturday, Nov. 27, 1948

Roosevelt High Auditorium

featnring
O. H. KING COLE, Onr Own Int'I. President, M. C.

CLEF DWELLERS, Oakland County Michigan
(1948 Third Place IneJ. Contest)

REG MARS
Reg Mars, Corresponding Secretary
Wauwautosa, Wise. Chapter was general
chairman of Barbersbop Harmony Day
at the Wisconsin Centennial Exposition.

A. M. to 4 P. M. An assemblage of
several hundred voices sang en masse
before the grandstand preceding the
evening program. Joe Ripp, director
of the Madison (district champs)
Chorus led the mass chorus.
To pronounce this affair as a success
seems hardly adequate. Only a record
of the general exuberant pleasure of
the public and all those barbershop
pers could do that. The program was
a wow from start to finish, Sprinkled
into several appearances were the
Pittsburghers, the Clef Dwellers, the
Aquatennials, the Chordettes, the 4
Key Notes, the Houdat Four, and
many other headliners from the Mid
west.
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GAY NINETIES QUARTET, Montevideo, Minnesota
CARDINALS QUARTET, Madison, Wisconsin
AQUATENNIAL QUARTET, Minneapolis, Minnesota
FOUR KEYNOTES, Appleton, Wisconsin
THE PRETENDERS, Muskegon, Michigan
THE TROUBADOURS, Sheboygan, Wisconsin
PLUS

We also hope to Present The 1948 Local Distrirt Champions

and FOND DU LAC CHORUS
All seats Reserved $2.40, $1.80

After Glow 51.00, Hotel Retlaw
Crystal Ball Room

For Tickets and further information write,

GEORGE D. ROTTMAN, Sec.
187 South Military Road

Fond Du Lac, Wisconsin
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FOURTH ANNUAL OUTING PATERSON, N. J. CHAPTER NO.3

This is quite a crowd but represents less than half of thas e who turned out to Paterson's 4th annual outing.
Pres., is a little left of center. The lad in the striped jersey is directly in front of him.

71ttd-ritta..uc Statu
by J. J. (Jack) Briody
Every quartet that has placed in
District Contests since their incep
tion, is now in possession of a Victory
Plaque "With best wishes of Baltimore
No.1 Chapter artist (me thinks, Ar
thur Sweeney). Is now busy making
Plaques for all Int'!. Champs . . .
Baltimore No.2, after a lot of hard
work has finally started a chorus and
the members are rehearsing diligent
ly . . . Parlor City Four of Blooms~
burg, Pa., sang for Rotary at Lock
Haven, then made stop at Jersey
Shore for some promotion work. The
men of Jersey Shore are about ready
to sign up . . . Chorus and quartets
of Bridgeton, N. J.. took part in
200th Anniversary of founding of

Cumberland County. Group well re
ceived by 10,000 . . . Members of
Penns-Grove, N. J., visited Salem for
that chapter's Charter night. Jersey
Flats entertained at Veteran's Hospi
tal in New Castle, Delaware . . . a
large delegation of Philadelphia, Pa.,
members attended picnic of Penns
Grove chapter at Woodstown, N. .J.
. . . Scranton, Pa., Chorus rehearsing
each week and going swell under
leadership of Harold Mundy. Bus load
of members attended Binghamton
show . . . "Every member bring a
member", the campaign slogan of
\Vestfield, N. J., is providing the
quantity from which quality can be
selected . . . York, Pa., mern bel's co
operated with the Mayor and City
Council in a Fourth of July show.
Public safety on the highways was

Jim Matthews,

the theme of program . . . Quarterly
reports were received also from the
following chapters: Bronx, N. Y.,
Harrisburg, Pa., Jersey City, N. J.
Vineland, N. J., Wilmington, Delaware
Nos. 1 and 2.
'Vood-Ridge, N. J. gave a benefit for
Hasbrouck Heights Hospital Guild for
handicapped children. Fourteen quar
tets helped build up a stock pile of
almost $1500.

APOLOGIES TO WISCONSIN
RAPIDS
In error the September issue
stated that Manitowoc, Wise.
had sponsored the Marshfield,
Wise. chapter. Actually it was
sponsored by Wisconsin Rapids.
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JERSEY CITY CHAPTER'S
3rd Annual

QUARTET CONCERT
»

»

HENRY SNYDER HIGH SCHOOL

«

«

Saturda", Februar" 5, 1949 :: 8:30 P. M.
THE PITTSBURGHERS
GARDEN STATE QUARTET
MID-STATES FOUR
McPHEE FAMILY
BUFFALO MELODY MEN
BALLADAIRES

Ticket Reservations:
JACK BRIODY
110 Lincoln St.

JerseyClt)'7,N.J.

I

STATION WAGON FOUR
WITHERED FOUR
JERSEY RAMBLERS
QUEENS MEN
BRIDGE CITY FOUR
BLASTING FOUR
TICKETS

Orchestra - $2.40
Balcony - $1.80
Tax Included

ALL

$1.80
$1.50

SEATS

RESERVED
Headquarters: HOTEL PLAZA

................................................................................................................................ ,
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Hotel Reservations:
LARRY ALEXANDER
2961 Boulevard
JERSEY' CITY, N. J.

,

,

,.,. ,.,

..
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(Names listed are Chapter Secretaries (1$ af record in International Of/ice unless otherwise specified.)
This directory is for convenience of traveling memben and those need:nq It in conducUnq SPEBSQSA contacts. Any other use
vlolales ou.r Code of Ethlcs-"We shall not u.se Ol..r membership In the Society lor persona! qain"
CANADA
MANITOBA
Winnlpeq-Frank Denner
314 Time Bldg.-96251
NEW BRUNSWICK
Fredericlon-Roger C. Cooper
379 Saunders St.-555·21
Harvey Station-W. A. Revell
Harvey Station
ONTARIO
Amherstburq-Jules P. POilsar
Box 315
BranUord-Harry Wood
33 Fair Ave.
Chatham-E. Van Horne
6 Delaware Ave.
Guelph-Jack Small
67 Wyndham St.-837M
Hamilton-Andy Kidd
County Engineer's Office
Court Houae-----4.-2922
Kitchener-Fred Handy
32 King 51., N.-Waterloo, Ont.
-2..G391
London-Floyd Harrington
R. R. 2-ME 1183
Paris_B. V. Cameron
50 St. George St.
Sarnia-E. George Ahern
Cily Hal1----4560
StraUord-A. O. Walkom
222 Brunswick St.
Sudbury-Roland Daoust
329 Spruce St.-Apt. 2-...-,5·5659
Toronto-Slan W. Meacham
182 Willow Ave.
Wallaceburq-J. E. Lawson
42 Johnson 51.
Windsor-Wilfred L. Chauvin
438 Dougall Ave.
Windsor-fohn B. Rooney
(Assumption College)
QUEBEC
Grand 'Mere-Ted Hanna
200 2nd Ave.-651
ALABAMA
Birmingham-Hilton A. Piper, Jr.
3301 Cliff Road
Decatur-Harry B. Raley
P. O. Box 477
Talladega-Howard M. Jones
145 Curry Court
Tuscaloosa-J. E. Foy
94 Cedarcrest
ALASKA
Anchorage-Robert H. Romig
P. O. Box 2040
Fairbanks-Walter S. Calhoun
P. O. Box 1313
ARIZONA
FlagSlaff-E. Kenneth Swit:l:er
Box 760
Globe-Huberl O. Hines
421 E. Cottonwood
Phoenix-James L. M~arthy, Jt.
1522 E. Belleview St.
Tucson-B. J. Mealey
3917 Justin Lane-----7880
ARKANSAS
Jonesboro-Ray Whitt
P. O. Box 611
CALIFORNIA
Bakersfield-Ray Hosking
2621 Parkway
Berkeley-Frank Kennedy
747 Warfield, Oakland, Calif.
El Monte-David E. Ragains
705 Esmeralda
Eureka-Don Cave
1566 Vernon St.
Glendale-Arthur J. Rheinlander
1442 Edge Cliff Dr.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Hollywood-Ed Long
1400 Arapohoe St.
Los Angeles 6-FI·2085
Inglewood-Walter E. Adams
6501 W. 90th St.
Los Angeles 45--0rchard 1·1176
LaCanada-A. B. Hendrickson
5010 Jarvis Ave.-SY. 0-1708
Lakeside--Edw. H. Carender
Box 6
Long Beacb-Elliott Kirby
1487 Chestnut Ave.-ti21-S11

Maywood (Tri·City}-Ken H. Cotlon
6128 Fishburn Ave.
Huntington Park, Cal.-LO 3792
Newhall-Milton 1. Johnson
1602 Chestnut St.-282R
Orinda-Clyde S. Bumgarner
30 ArdHla Road-2938
Pasadena-Otto F. Nass
2491 Galbreth Rd.
Sacramento-Howard E. Waite
3760 San Ysidro Way
Salinas·--Homer D. Bronson
201 Gell St.
San Diego-Robert B. Cromwell
3939 Fifth Ave.
San Francisco-A. B. Martin
c/o Hartford Ace. & Ind.
351 Calilornia St.-5U 1·7680
Son Gabriel-Richard N. Schenck
853 Garibaldi Ave.-AT 4·7273
San Jose-Henry C. Fisher
224. Delmas Ave.
Santa Monica-George D. Ortman
2025 Sonta Monica Blvd.
Santa Rosa-Orville M. Burnside
2300 Dutton Ave.
Van Nuys-Mark P. Hartung
423 N. Naomi 51.
Burbank. Cal.
Welt Los Angeles-G. W. Armstrong
1806 Barry Ave.
COLDnADO
Colo~ado Sprlnqs-Earl Morrison
416 North Nevada Ave.
Denver-Charles W. lones
710 Raleigh St.
L':)ngmont-Raimon Newby
R. R. No.4
CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport-Albert B. Ross
217(1 Seaview Ave.
Brlstol-R. F. Williams
37 Everett SI.
New Britian-9·4982
Hartlord-Roy Gregory
12 Sommerset St.
Welhersfield-7·9117
Meriden-D. Stephen Dickinson
60 Collc~e St.
MysHc-Garev Klipp
6 North Ridqe Lane
New London, Conn.~2·7092
New Britain-Edward McNamara
82 Ellis 51.-3-6829
New Haven-Thomas R. Rourke
80 Eliilabeth 51.-6·5594
New London-William W. McDonald
Univ. of Conn.
Fort Trumbull Branch
NOTwalk~Leon R. Levy
38 East Ave.-8-9000
RockviIJ_Rogar 1. Tansey
R. F. D. No. t-1677J1
Terryvlll_John Mykalosky
34 Beach Ave.
P. O. Box 532-Bristol 9012
WatOTbury-Carlton G. Provost
39 Pritchard Rd.-5-6282
DELAWARE
Wilminqton-Maurice Donovan
2209 Market St.-246
Diamond State-H. Harry Brown
3403 Madison St., Wilminqton
6-8087
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington-Jean W. Boardman
SoutheTn Building
FLORIDA
Lakeland-William B. Harrison
Box 501-306lA! S. Kentucky Ave.
Miami-Robert P. Holbrook
P. O. Box 242-83·3805
St. Petersburg-Marion A. Warren
3629 50th Ave" N.
Tampa-T. t. Robertson
2002 MorriSOn A ve.-H23·823
West Palm Beach-Walter L. Brown
306 26th 51.
GEORGIA
Allanta-E. W. Andrew
212 121h St., N. E.-Atwood 7682
GUAM ISLAND
Guam-1st Lt. Richard J. Thomas
Box 362, APO 264
San Francisco, Cal.

HAWAII
Honolulu-William F. Quinn
348 Portlock Rd.
ILLINOIS
Alton-Leo T. lun
837 Spruce St.-2·2969
Aurora-Paul Yount
939 Walnut St.-7427
Barrington-Harold W. Heidke
119 Wallon 51.-702
Beardstown-Ross Houston
1011 E. 7th 51.
Belleville-Chas. A. Sauer
706 No. 28th SI.-3377W
Belvidere-John B. Coombes
504 Soulh Main St.
Bloomington-E. M. Lebkuecher
319 N. Main 5t.-7993
Cairo-To B. Swain
229 Gth St.
Camhridqe--E. L. Coll
118 No. West St.-Black 176
Can lon-Winston Dawson
1140 E. Chestnut St,
Charnpaign-Urbana
Harold 1. Hauqaard
401 S. Locust
Champaiqn, IIl-2789
Charleston-Ralph Clinton
31 Polk St.
Chicago-Gordon Woodruff
7048 Soulh Shore Drive--Bu T·9340
Chillicothe-Winfield Scott
215 No. 2nd St.
Clinton-Charles A. Parker
508 No. Mulberry 51.-2761
Do:nvllIe-Harold Leisch
1108 Mabin 51.
Decatur-George H. Wriqht
126 S. Slone-2·2789
DoKalb-Herbert Worrell
Rt. I-Oak Drive-l070
Dixon-Alfred P. Tice
Palmyra Ave.-231
Dundee-Vernon SUlfin
407 So. 1st 51.----4-l0W
Effinqham-M. L. Norris
701 W. Fayette Ave.-1477
Elgin-Philip Pomp
393 E. Chicaqo-8357
Fanner City-Stanley Hamman
823 E. Richardson St.-1l7
Galesburg-James Deprima
791 So. Chambers St.-2873-9
Geneva-(Fox River Valley)
Les Peterson
223 E. Wilson
Batavia, 1ll.-4325J

HI~~JSL~:e~i~;-:{~fL~~eiO:4

Homewood-Adam M. Inwood
18327 Dundee Rd.
Jacksonville-Carl Keehner
528 Rosedale St.-47Z
Jerseyville-O. A. Wilson, Jr.
308 N. State St.
Joliet-Douq Jackson
711 Whilley Ave.-5643
LaGrange-Bob Hockenbrough
4150 Deyo Ave.
Brookfield, 1ll.-6483
laSalle-John Goering, Jr.
224 Marqueile St.-1789R
Lincoln-William s. Ellis
R.R.No.2
Lombard-Chas. A. Snyder
438 Crescent Blvd.
Macomb-Moses Wittkamper
P. O. Box 346
MattooD-Chas_ Norviel
1108 S. 16th St.-4248
Monmouth---Omie R. Wise
P. O. Box 93
Mor.lson-Melvin Frost
208 E. Main 5t.----482
Oak Park-R. George Adams
728 N. Grove Ave.-Euclid 2701
O'Fallon-To K. Warma
721 S. Vine St.
Ottawa-Elmer A. Williams
RFD No. 4-50. State 51.
Palos Heigbts-Arnold B. Storrs
12042 So. 75th A ve.-576R
Park-Ridge (Northwest Suburban)
G. E. Grimm
623 So. Cumbedand-I369W

Peoria-William Miller
513 Humboldt 51.-3·2925
Pioneer (Chlcago)-A. B. Johnson
902 N. 16th Ave.
Melrose Park, 1I1.-1208R
Princeton-C. E. Gleason
Quincy-Robert S. Walton
810V2 State St.
Roanoke-Howard L. Dyar
Box 57-Phone 17
Rock Island-Carl G. Johnson
3036 Middle Road
Davenport. Iowa-2·5174
Roodhouse-David Brown
Rushville--Dr. L. E. Johnson
471 W. Washinglon
South Town (Chicago)
Chester W. Bruce
8007 Paxlon Ave.
Chicago 17, Ill.-So. Shore 8·9699
Sprinqfield-Earl McK. Guy
1728 Sprinq St.
Strealor-Jean Marconnet
132 S. Monroe 51.-3312
Tuscola-Jay R. North-371
Washburn-G. O. Brummett--64W
Waukeqan-L. 1. Wilmot
Court House
Wheaton-Walter P. Harmsen
314 Hiqh St.
West Chicago, I11.-69W
Winnetka (North Shorel
Augustus Knight. Jr.
1421 Forest Ave.
Evanston, TII-Gre. 5·7206
INDIANA
Anderson-Tack Genda
912 E. 27th St.-2-9504
Auburn-Robert P. Dunn
III Carlin 51.
Brailil-Kenneth L. King
115 N. Franklin-ti044
Broad Ripple (Indianapolis)
Holman Weeks
400 Fletcher Trust Bldg.
Cllnlon-Dow Mitchell
439 Walnut St.-G03M
Colu.mbu.s-John Hammond
915 LafayeUe Ave.-6805
Connersville-H. Clyde Thralls
P. O. Box 443----834J
Corydon-Frederick P. Griffin
Box 57-131·8
Dearborn Co,-Ben Holden, Jr.
146 Market St.
Aurora, Ind.
East Chicago-Mallane L. Fitilwater
921 176th Place
Hammond, Ind.
Edwardsport (White River Valley)
David S. Wright
Elkhart-Goorge Dick
303 No. Michigan St.
Evann"ille-Florenz W. Gehlhausen
5:'2 N. Sherman St.-5-3388
Fl. Wayne-Joe Juday
P. O. Box 844---Leo 2589
Franklort-Walter L. Scott
759 Burlington Ave.
Franklin-Dr. J. O. Van Antwerp
255 E. South 51.-619
Gary-Frank Rice
522 Pierce St.
Gosben-Claude Everingham
511 Middlebury St.----464
Hammond-Walter Matz
595 Wentworth Ave.
Calumet City, Ill.
Hobart-RupoTt
Schwinn
791 Lincoln 51.
Indianapolia-Wm. E. Fanning
518 E. 37th 51.
Jasper-Carl Stuehrk
210 Mill St.
KendallvllIe--Richard Borden
119 E. Grove St.----484M
Kokomo-Vern Faust
415 West Foster 51.
Lafayette-Fred A. Goodrich
328 Lawn Ave.
W. Lalayette--3359
Logansporl-Glen A. Reid
511 Erie Ave.-3650
Mlchlqan City-Edward D. Valleau
434 Cole Court-5144W

r,

Miahawaka-wm Rodgers
1604 Milburn Blvd.-S-1236
Ml1IIod_Loul. G. Creeks
R. 3, Box 96-8060
Richmoad-Arthur A. Mareatette
e/o Perfect Circle Corp.
Haqeratown. Ind.
South Bend-Leo Zgod'dnaki
221 Embell Cow1-4·,5.424
reU CIty-Arthur Clecrvinqer
828 Mozart St.--44SWX
re",. H<rUIe-Paul Lovell

620 Chestnut 51.

Vlncennes-Rondoll Ellill
B.P.O. Elks No. 291
Wobosh-Elmer Rice
R.r.D. No.4-Rural 6·F·4l
IOWA
Clear Lake-Frank Mullen
Council BluU.-Roy Hordlng
Denison-Dr. Charles H. Fee
D. . Moine_H. C. Niblo
3rd Floor Hubbell Bldg.-4-514.5
Fort Dodge-H. L. Dick
11 No. 11th St.-Monroe 1277
Sioux City-F. C. Lewis
1523 W. 28th St.-82704
Spencer-Tom Thomas
Glal. Block-I44
Waterloo-George H. Deita
1419 E. 4th SI.

KANSAS
AbUen..-Henry Ewert

406 N.E. 131h--G76X
Anthony-Tad Atkinson
Arkansas CilT-WiIlis Curless
1026 South B 5t.
Great Bend.-C. R. Farmer
Box 45
Hutchlnson-Denlon Burwell
301 So. Main 5t.-1247
Junction CiI,.-Sam Cohen
c/o Chicken House
Xansas City-H. A. Moore
4.4.19 So. 27th 51.
Kbupnan-Geo. W. Curry
112 Ave. B. West-426
Xlowa-James E. Miller
210 No. 9th St.-305
Manhallan-BiU Liggett
819 Ratone
Osborne County-Emmett Kissell
Portis. Kansas
Parsons-R. A. Woods
Box 54.6
Pitlsburq-Geo. D. Longston
1108 S. Elm
Prat1_Forut E. LInk
114. N. Mound
Sallna-Glenn H. Miller
618 West Prescotl-5533X
Topeka-Frank J. Kambcch
14.1)4 Haniaon 51.
Wichita-Willard C. Hamilton
1600 E. Deuqlas-6-5015
UNTUCKY
Frankfort-John D. Darnell
507 McClure Bldg.-3456
LouilTm&-Georqe R. Ewald
309 So. 9th St.-Jackson 6&40
L01J'ISU\NA
New OrleansM/Sqt. Walther Wegener
1616 St. Rocb Ave._Crescent 4.801
MARYLAND
Baltimore No. I-J. George Gummer
2614 Mura St.-Orleans 7814.
Baltimore No. 1_Wi1liam J. Letmate
1605 St. Stenhen St.
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston-Walter J. Tallafup
c/o Stone & Webster Eng. Coro.
4.9 Federal SI.-Hancock 6·2500
Brockton-Walter E. Skulley
488 Asb St.-984M
Cblcopee--Raymond VanKeuren
36 Roosevelt Ave.
Conway-Alvin J. Murphy
River St.
Ho1yok..-Arthur Brigham. Jr.
162 Sycamore St.-21662
Madborouqb-Richard B. Putnam
GO Devens St.-1623W
New B.dlord-Edward Stetson
P. O. Box 586-3....240
Hortharopton-James F. Fitzgerald
9 Cortieelli St.
Florence. Man.-2312J
Quincy-Denis F. Shea
35 Greenview SI.-PR 3.0988
Readlnq-Georgo E. Parker
4 We5ton Rd.-2·0189M
Sctl.m-BernOl'd Victory
73 Tremont St.-6239M
Sprinqfield-Hany A. BuzzeU
115 Slato 5t.-2·94.4.2
MICHIGAN
Adrlan-Chorlell Matthews
1275 University Ave.
AlbIon-Norman L. Munay
Gale M19. Co.-800
AUeqOD-Edward A. Cannon
353 Cutler St.-212W
Ann Arbor-Wayne Teaehworth
18 Warner
Ypsilanti. Micb.-720
Battle Creek-Clarence Embury
26 Walnut Court

Bay City-Richard L. Lee
1319 Broadway-22852
hldiD9-Keith Packard
Kenwood Ave.
hntoD Harbor-St. JOHph
John J. Henness
177 Pipestone St.
Benton Harbor. Mich.
Beulah-C. C. Kepner
Biq Rapids-Jim Middleton
Headacres-231
Boyne City-Derwin Nelson
310 South Lake SI.-507M
CharlevoiJt-Jerry F. Scudder
201 Petoskey Ave.-330
Ch.soninq-Ben L. Peterson
Clant-Lance Thayer
Dearborn-Fronk C. Trille
95&4 Pinehurst
Detroit 4, Mich.
Detroit-B. F. Manden
1663 Penobscot Bldg.-CA 5726
Dowagiac-Robert A. Mullen
106 Michigan Ave.
East Detroit-loUis Thompson
15734 Ash-Roseville 5072J
Eaton Rapids-Clay1on Hill
305 State 51.-62$1
Escanaba-Douglas Walker
1122 3rd Ave., 5.
Flint-Guy L. Stoppert
1326 W. IXutmouth-3·8657
Gaylord-Harry Glldden
503 W. Main St.
Grand HaTen-N. H. Van Dongen
510 Elliott St.
Grand Rapidll-D. A. Konkle
4.21 Woodlawn, 5. E.-5·<4145
Gratiot County-Paul M. Kernen
119 N. Pine River
Ithaca. Mich.-209
Greenvillo-Eldon R. Hansen
203 So. Webster St.-179
Grosse Point_Harold F. Roinhardt
22319 12 Mile Rd.
St. Clair Shores, Micb.
. Roseville 2450M
Hamtramck-Louis R. Harrington
1433 Noll. Bank Bldg., Detroit
WO 1·1621
Hart-Arthur Feyen
HastiDqs-Arthur Bos
Leach LC1ke
Holland-Mattbew J. Wilson
Temple Bldg.-6.o531
Holly-Kennetb A. Plunkett
Box 18
Rose Center. Micb.-Holly 7·3096
Ionia-Robert Tasker
Palo, Mich.
Iron Mountain-William I. Palterson
Michigan Unemployment Com.
East Ludinqton St.
Iackson-LeonOl'd Field TTl
2010 Glen Drive-2·6626
Xalamazoo--A. E. Olson
1017 Grant-2.o93O
Lan.ing-J. Robert Stone
205 Moores River Drivo
Lapur-Jack Flowers
736 Michigan 5t.-1181R
Lowell-Earl J. McDiarmid
5334 Segwun-379.FlI
Ludington-Vernon R. Keiser
Box 226-750
Manist• ..-Chester E. Ayres
533 Fair,.iew Ave.
Marcellus-Carroll B. lones-2051
Marquen_Leonard HiIlb.rq
405 E. Magnetic St.-2309W
MIdland-Frank Whaley
1116 W. Park Drive-8n
MUon-Earl St. Marie
531 Marvine-214.71
Monroe-H. A. Frary. M.D.
427 E. Elm Ave.
Mt. Pleasant-Charles E. Farmer
Hotel Bennetl-210U
Muskegon-Herbert Allen
1782 Jobn St.-24·1321
Niles-Arthur Mould
210 N. 5th St.-26651
Northville-Maurice S. Gilos
4.30 E. Main 51.
Oakland County-Walter Eby
13553 Kentucky Ave.
Detroit 23. Mich.
Ortonville-Marlon L. Howell
BoJt 125
Owono-Alfred C. Haynes
432 E. Oliver St,
Petoskey-Ellis L. Bailey
921 Grove St.
Pontiae:-Calvin E. Patterson
941V:z W. Huron St.
Port Hl.lron-Cliff Sterling
2587 Strawberry Lane
Redford-eaS1 Avery
15880 Bentler
Detroit 23, Mich.-KE 10924
Re.d City-Otill Holl
East Cburcb Ave.-285
Saginaw-Harold W. Reid
915 Janes Ave.-3·5094
South Haven-R. N. Holman
511 Kalamazoo St.-5S4R
Sparla-Mauriee Langford
191 S. Maple St.-76951

Slurqis-Chas. Jeffrey
212 North Maple St.
Tecumseh-Steve A. Maples
Thr.e Rivers-Leon V. Rigqs
BoJt 185A. R. R. No.2
Trave15e City-Kline Sprague
1181;2 S. Union 51.-9929
Vlcksburq-W. B. SpaHord
Frakes Ave.--4271
Wayne-Arthur Truesdell
34824 Chestnut Ave.-0587
Whl.tehaU.Monta'?\le
Warren Kalkstme
318 W. Main St.
White HaU, Mieh.-3924
Ypsllanti-Rohert V. Liggell
101 N. Huron St.--470
MINNESOTA
Austin-otto Wenzel
808 Grove St.
Hibbing-Lawrence r. Kaiser
104 Sellen St.
Minn.apolls-Rudolpb J. Clark
3926 Zenith Ave., S.-Wa!. 5&61
51. Paul-Merlin E. Hecht
409 Laurel Ave.
Virqlnia-John C. Arko
Court House Bldg.
MISSISSIPPI
lackson-Ralph Marley
1011 Alta Vista Bivd.-2·1915
MISSOURI
Bowling Green-Tully Reeds-172W
Carthage-Robert Pallerson
325 Orehard
Centralia-Ralph Baskerville
220 South Ban
ClaytoD-otlo G. Balser
14.4 St. Georges PI.
Webster Groves 19, Mo.
Hermann-Walter Junge
Indepe:1dence-Roy Waychoff
1923 Norwood-792M
Io;>lin-Noel E. Hanis
621 Ozark St.
Kansas Cily-Howard Talbot
3429 Holmes
Mexico-O. J. Grainge
320 E. Holm
St. Louis-W. D. Callaway
5813 Maldel Ave.-Plateau 2140
Union-Herbert B. C. Maune
Windsor-Louis Greile
NEBRASKA
Franklin-C. Firman Samuelson
Excbange Bank Bldg.
Fremont-Claude W. Douglas
323 W. 57th St.-13"J
Kearney-John J. Smith
Box 4.67-25021
LelCington-F. R. Yost
Lincoln-G. F. McDermand
c/o Caa Co.
14.4 So. 12th St.-3-4088
Omaba-D. E. Slater
122 No. 11th St.-Atlantic 8485
Scottsbluff-Tack L. Raymond
Box 606--29
NEVADA
Reno-Fred B. Hilts
422 Roberts St.-2·8448
NEW JERSEY
Asbury :Park-Jack Pantaleo
1220 Bangs Ave.
Berq.nUeld-Kenneth MOyie
29 Blauvelt Ave.-Dumont 4·1671
Bridqeton-I. Wade ChaTiesworth
196 Hampton SI.-1124.R
Camden-Robert C. Sutberland
317 Penn St.
Garfield-Nicholas Saceomanno
436 Palisade Ave.
Jersey City-lohn J. Briody
llO Lincoln St.-Jour. Sq. 2·1841
Leonia-Carl H. Meister
127 Howard Terrace
Newark-Dwight W. Grant
451 Essex Ave.
Bloomfield. N. l.
Pallaic-Theodore Tim
96 Market SI.-2.o503
Paterson-Richard Caples
606 Main St.
Penns Grove-Willard H. Clark
17 Lincoln St.
Carney's Point, N. J.Penns Grove 1596
Ridqewood-Greg Ashee
93 Carlton Ave.
Hohokul. N. J.
Salem-T. Earle Andrus
26 7th St.
Teaneck-Harry Berkshire
76 Magnolia Ave.
Tenany, N. J.-Engle.....ood J..5984J
Union City-William H. Haqgart, Sr.
231 second St.
Jersey City 2. N. 1.
Vineland-CheSler R. Hall
c/o Y.M.C.A.
Westfield-Chester F, DeVinney
1\ Wil1lams St.
Rosolle Park, N. J.
Roselle 4·54.79M
Wood.Rldge-lohn H. Salzsieder. Jr.
246 Prospect Ave.
Maywood. N. 1.
Hackensack: 2-2715J

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerqu..-Harold C. Hedmon
224 N. Atrisc:o Drive
Carlsbad-R, M. P. BUIl1et
816 No. Mesquite St.-74.6)
Las VeqaS-R(lS8 E. Thompson
925 Seventh St.-48·W
Santa F_Rov E. Schoen
235 East Malcy
Spring.r-Fred Berger, Jr.
BoJt 667
laW YORK
Add3son-5am Keck
10 South St.-95
Albany-Frank B. Bailey
657 Washington Ave.-a·2594.
Batavia-Ira M. Mahaffey
201 Wallhinglon Ave.
Bath-Harry K. Spencer
Savona, N. Y.-2572
Blnghomton.Johnson Cily
Franklyn Daley
9 Cedar St.
Binghamton, N. Y.--4·2203
BronJt-lohn F. Eqan
2764 Laninq St.
New York 61, N. Y.
BuUalo-Warner L. Bulloek
331 Bedford Ave.
Cenlral City (Syracuse)
Call J. Grabosky
II7 Woodlawn Ave.
Cobo••-T. V. Stannard
47 Oneida St.-97
Corning-I. Emmett FiI:r.gerald
214. Seneca St.
Cortland-L. K. Murphey
49 Mildred Avo.
Dans,.iIle-frank E. Watts, Jr.
156 Main St.
Dunklrk·Fr.donia
Charles O. Weber
71 Risley St.
Fredonia. N. Y.-27061
East Aurora-J. Winslow lockson
323 Girard Ave.-34.1J
Elmira-Jack Rathbun
Soulhern Tier Auto Sales
Endlcotl-Karl D. Smith
412 Hannah St.
Fulton-Wm. P. Hillick
315 So. 4th St.
Gen.,.a.........()rval A. Bloom
36 Ver Planck SI.-3n4
Gowanda-Robert DeNoon
R. F. D.-90G·F·6
Hamburq-Fred H. Low
42 Central Ave.-140
HorneU-John B. Smith
22 Armory Place
Itbaca-Ralph R. Kingsley, Jr.
108 Stewart Ave.-900l
Jamaica, L. I.-Frank Steinacker
194....4 114tb Rd.
51. Albans 12. N. Y.
Jamestown-Earl A. Guertin
9 Gifford Ave.
Lakewood, N. Y.-3·472
Kenmore-Robert B. Frary
39 Eiseman Ave.
Lockport-Harry E. Jackson
251 East Ave.--4.54.J
Manhattan-Dan Bierman
One Star Square. L. 1.
Stillwell 4·8042
Middl.burg-William Beekman
N.wark-F. Grant Pulver
123 Wilson St.
NiagaIa FaUs-Jack Moore
315 Bulfalo Ave.
Olean-Paul W. Coughlin
415 S. Union St.-3855
Onondaga (Syracuse}
James Murphy
327 So. Solina 51.-28498
Painted. Post-Elwyn L. Jaeobs
333 No. Hamilton St.-1378J
Penn Yan-Richard Benedict
109 Brown St.-754W
Randolph-S. C. Henning-207S
Rochester-Nick Brown
5 S. Fit:r.hugh St.-Main 2202
Boch.ster (Genesee)
Paul De Paolia
ISO Long Acre Rd.
Glenwood 7135W
Schenectady-S. P. Finnegan
27 Eagle St.
Scotia. N. Y.-3-8365
Seneca Falls-Herbert A. FoxaIl
8 Haigh St.
Sprlngvllle-Edwin J. Kruse
3 Chapel St.-253
Staten Islcmd-Victor M. Soderholm
30 Brown Ave.
Great Kill•. S. I., N. Y.
Troy-Edward S. HOl'ley
89 14th St.
Walton.DoWltsviUo-Nonnan Beach
Downsville, N. Y._12Y12
Wanaw-Dr. Howard Foot.
52 Genesee 5t.--518
Whltostown-Edwa.rd seelig
R. D. No.1
Oriskany, N. Y.-Rome 4104
NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville-Samuel J. Fisher
P. O. Box 14.08-3·3381

DIRECTORY OF CI-lAPTERS (Continued)
O!llO
Akron-H, A. Mathews

125 South Main St.-PA 3965
Alliance-Dole White
811 Wright St.
Beraa-Floyd A. BaU
35 Crocker St.
Conlon-Dick Goston
IIlO 17th N.W.
Cincinnati-5. W. Kanaval
4126 Hoffman Ave.-5Y 7880

Cleveland-Earl W. Comwall
P. O. Box 243S-Polomac 9665
Cle".eland Helgbts
Edward

J, Merll

13801 Alvin Ave.
Gc;ulield Heights 5, Ohio-MI-3517
Columbus-Jam•• A. While
487 East Torrent:e Rood-JE 7883
Conneaut-Roberl Baldwin
West Main Road
West SprmqUeld. Pa.
Dayton-Wilbur ,. Dunllky
539 Tellord Ave.-Walnut 8200
Delittnce-Leonord Kuhn

RFD No.4-Jewell 373
Elyria-E. R. Holbrook
2023 Grcdton Rd.-30063
Findlay-Fred Ossman
200 Ash Ave.-2395M
Fremont-Herb Musselman
526 Ohio Ave.
Galion-Myron Sheller
JI9 Wilson Ave.-2-0343
Hamilton-Robert L. Robertson
539 Millville Ave.
Hamilton 4·9827
Lakewood-Howard X, Hanson
4335 Rool Rood
North Olmstead, Ohio
Westlake 8M
Leb:anon-ATI Shoemaker
526 Deerlield Rd.
Lima-Don E. Brown, Sr.
1104 East Fairview-6-9592
Lorain-Norm Rickard
1024 Cleveland 51.
Amherst. Ohio-6052
Mansfield-Ralph A. Hughes
53 Douglas St.-3160·6
Massmon-Floyd H. Beck
317 Lincoln Way E.--4000
Medina-Dave Root
681 W. Liberty-2-9483
Middletown-Robert C. Baker
513 14th Ave.-2·6609
Nc:poleon-Mel Wagner
535 Main 51.
New Phlladelphla-Teny Moore
c/o Van Lehn Hardware Co.
North Olmstead
William F, Prokasy, Sr.
24146 Elm Rd,-Westlake l338R
Paine:sville-Dr. Robert S. Forbes
89 Richmond 51.-21124
Parma-Gartbe Aubele
10504 Forlune Ave.
Cleveland. Ohio
Piqua-Harold DafSl
618 N. Wayne 51.
Springfield-E. L. Fil2gerald
clo Ohio Edison Co,-3-3810
SteubenviUe-Baldie James Pinclaro
745 No. 7th St.
Toledo-R. W. Ohl.
2133 Loxley Rd.-XI 6052

Warren-Joe Rennon
1976 Lexington, N. W,-2701·3
Wellington-Orrin B. Miller
604 Herrick Ave., W.- 48W
Youngstown-Roberl A, Joyce
2241 Golela Ave.
OKLAHOMA
Anadarko-Chas. D. Howard
Box 388-704
Barlluvme-Chas, F. Dougherty: Jr.
1538 Elm-1015W
Blackwell-Ed. Bagby
200 South Main-ISO
Bristow-H. G. Milburn
206 N. Main St.
Cherokee-K. G. Braley-378
Cushing-Dr. D. P. Bondurant
422 E. Broadway
£nid-Romayne Baker
930 Bass Bldg,-1626
McAlester-Louie Brigham
7155. A. 51.-2133
Harmon-Hal KeIth
University 01 Okla.
Oklohomo City-Harold BOllworth
312 Tradesmens Noll. Bldg.
7-6614
Pouls Valley-Norman W. Ros,
728 North Willow
Pryor-G. E. Riley
121 N. Indianola St.
Shawnee-I. Arthur Pa..rsons
Box 667
Tulsa-M. L, Downing
1003 No. Winston Ave.-9·6719
OREGON
Ashlanc!-James G. Young
Route 1, Bo): 469
Eugene--Dick Busey
510 Almaden Ave.
:<Iomoth Fa.lls-L. H. Stone
P. O. Box 598-8595
Porllond--Glen Craven
5324 S.E. Milwaukie Ave,
Salem-C. S. Nelson
927 Academy 51.
PENNSYLVANIA
Bloomsburg-William I. Reed
341 Fair St.-1037R
Corry-Richard Hurlbut
153 Wright St.
East Liberty-Harry 1, Bruner
1201 Morningside Ave.
Pitlsburgh 6, Po,
Hauisburg-A. f. Moyer, Sr,
Hai&"l Wayne
25 5, 4th St.
Lebonon-Charles R. Neil
Box 21
Cornwall, Pa.-28R-Lebanon
New Castle-----Reed D. McCullough
R. D. No. 4-8122J2
Philadelphia-Edward J, Schmid
clo Union Paving Co.
1227 N. Broad St.
Stevenson 4-3000
Pillsburgh-G. Dale Conard
204 i'ifth Ave.
Readinq-Jobn H. Millard
4 S. 20lh SI.-3·6450

Ri~l;rvlM~in~t.Cox
Scronton-Nicholas R. Murley
962 Wheeler Ave,-3-3126
Sharon-Korl J. Haggard
P. O. Box 142

Warren-W. O. Lawson
III Willoughby
Washing-ton County-E. C. Munnell
106 Christman Ave,
Wa,hinqton, Po.
York-5. E. Scott
642 W. Princess St.-32489
SOt7'fH DAKOTA
Elk Point-L. W. Anderson
Sioux FaU.-Dolph W. Zaayer
1120 So. Dakota Ave.
Vermillion-Walter Stamm
Yankton-D. H. Stuelpnagel
701 Locust St.
TENNESSEE
Memphis-Ellard Lumpkin
1601 Foster
Nashvi11e---Lynn C. Peal
302 City Hall-6-7101
TEXAS
Amarillo-R. Perry Ford
Box 622-2·4161
Austin-less Mansfield
Box 2006 CAP 5ta.
College Stat.lon-Bryan
W. Hansen Hall, Pres.
E. E. Dept.
A. & M. College
College Station, Texas
Corpus Cbrisi-R. Morris Studer
1430 17th St.
Dallas-C. Hal Jones
4502 Reiger-Tl671
£1 Paso-E. H_ Berg
e- 0 Federal Reserve Bank Br.
P. O. Box 100
Freeporl-W. H. Martin
1618 W. 51h 51.
Galv8llton-J. B. Stephenson
cIa Eibo:nd's Dept, Store
22nd and E. Sts,
Houston-Thea, P. Blackstone
5804 Auden-M28772
Longview-Lem Crocker
1806 S. Green St.
Lubbock-Dr, H. L. Spitzer
1911 Broadway
Pompo-Max Presnell
621 West Kingsmill Ave.
Phillips-Harry E. Cbilton
Box 396
San Antonio---John W. Burrowl
2302 No. St. Marys
Wichita Falls-J. Will Gray
1200 Cily NotL Bldg.-Sa88
VERMONT
Barre-Frederick A, Mayo
53 LibNty St.-62SW
BurIin9'ton~Albert Edwards
P. O. Box 484
VIRGINIA
Alexondl"ia~Edwin M. Fitch
RFD No. I-Mclean. Va.
DanviU __H, E. Phillips, Jr,
333 Forestlawn Drive
Richmond-Frank W. Owen

cia C. & O. R. R.
WASHlNGTON
Everett-Vic Sorenson
2331 Rockeleller
Mt. Rainier-Iohn Silkniller
IS05 Pioneer 51.
Enumclaw, Wash.-12M
Port Angeles-H. B, Molchior
136 W. 8th St.-1I69

HOW LONG IS TOO LONG?
It. is the considered opinion of a con

siderable group of members, polled
informally, that too many chapter bul
letins are too long. Many chapter
secretaries could get their messages
across more forcefully if they were less
wordy. That statement is in no sense
a preachment for brevity just for
brevity's sake. Like a letter or a sales
presentation, a bulletin should be long
enough to put over the main points.
Beyond that, the reader or the sales
prospect is likely to emulate Mark
Twain's church-goer who started to
drop n dollar into the collection plate
and, after the preacher had talked too
long about "cheerful givers", took out
a quarter.
The majority opinion favors a sin
gle sheet, letter head size, printed
one side on the official bulletin sheets
from the Int'l. office. They give it
that something.
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TacomQ.......Willlam A. Everson
3323 N, 19th St.-Proctor 4204
WEST ViRGINIA
Fairmont-Harrison Conoway
Box 452
WQJlsburg-Eari C. Elkins
2120 Main St.-6261
Wheelinq-W. C_ Gardner
1501 Mills Ave.Woodsdale 1933R
WISCONSIN
Algoma-Edward Lohrey
R. F. D. No. I
Appleton-A. H. Falk
219 W. Commercial 51.-3·8206
Ashlond-Lyle Rel'nolds
210 Third St., East
Baraboo-Henry E. Griep
North Freedom. Wisc.-27M
Sea.er Dam-Louis Pollman
206 Washington St.-296W
Beloit-John Fisk
517 Vernon Ave.
Brodhead-William H, Bebrens
Dale-Elmer SChroeder
Medina, Wise.
Fond Du Lac-Ceo. D. Roltman
187 So. Military Rd.-8053
Green Bay-Lawrence Selissen
714 S. Webster Ave.
Howard 4401
Kenosha-Arnold J. Boyle
1720 75th St.-2-3404
Kewaunee-Clorenee Novak
LaCrosse-Paul W. Youngdale
114 N. 14th St,
Madlson-ClUton L. Darling. Jr.
1224 Spaight 51.-6·7362
Manitowoc-Edwin A. Butz'
2314 Hamilton 5t.-3094
Marlnett..-W. E, Pfleger
1012 Carney Blvd.-577
Marshfield-Thomas P, Queenan
604 N. Maple
Milwaukee-Harry L, Herranen
815 Minnesota Ave,
So. Milwaukee-So. Mil. 15311
Ne.nah.Menosha-Byron E:lark
146 Lorraine Ave.
Noenah, Wisc.-2·1005
Oshkosh-Allan E. Kapitzke
Box 631
Racine-Kenneth Wheeler
922 Racine 51.
Rhinelander-Elmor Stoltz
1027 N, Stevens 51.
Sheboygan-Karl T. nix
1022 Bell Ave.
Sturgeon Bay-Wendell Fuller
5125, Third Ave.
Waukesha-Rolf Hop!
120 Wilson Ave--4187
Waupaca-John Ferwerda
112 West Fulton St.-202J
Waupun-Bert L. Blaesius
218 Rouns\OiIIe
Wausau-John H, Treptow
1721 Fairmont St.
Wauwotosa-Reg, Mars
340 N. Milwaukee St.
Milwaukee, Wis.-Daly 8-1498
Wisconsin Ropids-Henry r. Shea
170 Third St. No.
c/o A, Rockwood-1675
WYOMING
Laramie-D. N. Hitchcock
1005 Cu.ter

SONS OF PIONEERS CREDIT SPEB
The famous Roy Rogers singing group,
Sons of Pioneers, t.hrough M.G. Lloyd
Perryman, expressed keen admiration
for the unique singing technique of
the Barbershoppers and the communi
ty work they are doing. They stated
that our Soeiety had been responsible
for the success of their organization
by reviving folk musie and other old
songs,
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At Lockport, N, Y" when SPEBSQSA
Chapter P"esident Lyn Eaton invited
the Pioneers as guests, the original
aim was to have the Pioneers sit back
and relax while the locals gave out
with the ageless songs dressed up in
the "new-look" of barbershopping, but
the guests entered into the vocalizing
with ?est. To reciprocate, the Pioneers
invited the Lockport boys to appear
as guests on the Pioneer show the
following night.

is what folks say when they see and hear
accompanied by the famous singing mascot
ll
TV television. IIDog-gone Good they say,
the new and finer Frankenmuth Beer and
such flavor.

The Progressive Four
ll
IIFrankie on WXYZ
too, when they taste
Ale. Such harmony,

Brewed with spring
water in America's most
modern brewery. It's
Dog-gone Good.

FRANKENMUTH
BREWING CO.
FRANKENMUTH
MICHIGAN
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